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"Christianas mihi nomen *it, Oatholicn» vero Cognomen." Christian is my Name, bnl Catholic my Surname."

—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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all manner of speculation, in regard to It,
The priest may or may not be to bleme.
At the present stage of the case It would 
be hasty to effet an opinion. Por argu
ments sake, however, we will admit that 
the charge 1. fnlly sustained. What, then, 
does It prove : Simply that one priest ont 
of a thousand was guilty of an Imprudent 
act, and for which he will be brought to 
account by his superior!. That is all.
Nothing less—nothing

Z?DS wl,° baTechildren attending school, impreeeive. 
took a vote of the parents whether

run . , not the7 desired religious education to —
them -' Th , 7too“muDicatin¥ he imparted. Out of - "'Hi parent,, 
them. This sentiment is, of course, the 25O00 voted for religious instruction 
Oitcome from a kindly heart ; yet it in and a very inconsiderable
“ d“fu‘“ ‘j'6 lu,lice 01 sen. againet it, some neglecting to 
tence , and undoubtedly the Archbishop their votes. It thus 
of Munich know the obstinacy of Dr.
Dellinger and his followers before he 
adopted the extreme course of exeotu. 
municalion.

ABcumsHor Ireland, like St. Paul, 
acknowledges no social or religious dis 
tlnetlon on account of race or color, lie 
•aid recently :

"My solution of the negro problem Is to 
declare that there Is no problem to he 
solved lioce we are all equal, as brothers 
should be, and wa will, In consistency 
with out American and Christian prin
ciples, treat alike black and white. I 
know no color line ; 1 will acknowledge 
none 1 am not unaware that this solemn 
declaration of mine will be deemed by 
many upon whoso opinions I set high 
value as rash and untimely. Vet I fear 
not to make it, fur I believe I am right."

T ic number of first 
or mumcants was about sixty. com-London, Sat., May lOtb, 18#». and the

EDITORIAL NOTES. AW. FATHER DAWSON.

In Tin present electoral contest for 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario a few 
of the candidates who are in the field as 
followers of Mr. Meredith wish It to be 
understood that they preserve a certain 
degree of Independence, and are not pre
pared to look with favor on every plank 
in their leader’s platform. In eonstitn- 
encles where a large number of Catholic 
voters reside even Protestant Conserva, 
lives make lnast of liberality ln this re
gard, and would be willing to pledge them- 
selves to be friendly to the Catholic edu
cational system, A few Catholic candi • 
dates, likewise, take similar ground ; and 
through this scheme no doubt entertain 
the hope that Catholic voters could, with
out sacsifice of principle, cast their ballots 
for them.

Af theThe Empire keeps on repeating the 
cry of Mr. Meredith with regard to the 
Canadian Freeman, of Kicgston. 
journal waa publicly shown to be not 
only in nowise Archbishop Cleary’a 
organ, but to be wholly independent of 
him. The Freeman has again and again 
affirmed that it never ooneulte His Urace 
about its editorial publications. Lait 
week, however, the Empire 
with an unmanly and groundless at
tack on the Mowat Government on its 
alleged subserviency to the hierarchy. 
"The Kingaton newspaper,” it shouted, 
“which advocates the views of Arch- 
bishop Cleary." For this 
ranted assertion Mr. Meredith sullered 
severe castigation and drew 
himself the

.- convocation of Queen’s Voiver
Rev A Mh’ 1,1 °,n ,be ;i,nh “It., tin 
Rev. A M. Diw.on.of Oitawa, delivered
n address. \\ „ nr„ indebted to the 

Kmgiton A, mlor tne following „,,,Drt .
P'i-at of I Utawa, upon 

whom the degree ol l.L D ms conferred 
by i n-en s wo years «go, wag introduc- 
ni ,y lh.e. Lb*n=«'lor. H„ received an 
ovation, the applause keeping him silent 
for several seconds. At ihe outset ho 
said he trusted that his hearers 
give him credit fur being sincere 
be said it was with great pleasure tha' 
b? Present. •• |t was a twofold 
1 Ifature, that of being here, and tbat 
aiming from having been kindly invited 
» b® h,T l,y,your distinguished and 

learned Chancellor and by your eloquent 
anil much loved Principal, li ...yes
IT® “''P ‘° hoa*emj>late , beautiful 

object; and eucu object is here before 
in the elegant commomoralive tab- 

lets that bave been prepared. They 
auggesi also other and greater beauty, 
that of man a genius, which in this our
Cun ra™"81 8 m t0 tucb bi*b I’frfee- 
tum I here ie still greater beam y—the
gratitude which tbnso tablets are do 
signed to commemorate — graVtu.de 
ivnich dwells in and decorates the minds 
ol all good men, which adorns heaven 
itself, counties, hosts of blessed spirits 
pouring forth at every moment celestial 
songs ol praise in thanksgiving lor the 
redemption which has availed them to 
everlasting life and glory. To return to 
earth, we have on this terrestrial scene a 
very marked and truiy noble instance ol 
gratitude the gtalitude shown by this 
l Diversity to ita early benefactors, This 
ceatol earning had beginnings lhat were 
not unlike tboso that are common to 
almost all institutions that am destined 
to be great, huere was some trouble
some anxiety,eomedillimltiesand
wants. But if there 
were friends also.

number
record

That appears that the 
Catholic religious element, even in the 
Italian cities, ia much stronger than we 
would be led Co believe from the apathy
with which the anti-religious legislation 
o! an Infidel government is submitted 
to. It is surprising how the Garibaldian 
element can so terrorize the loyal Cath
olics as to prevent them from bringing 
their influence to bear so that the Inti Jet 
politicians may be checked in their pro- 
ceedings.

would
when

more. was out

But the Mail contends that ln an action 
of this kind on the part of the priest there 
Is much danger to the State. Now let ns 
look Into this matter a little bit and sup
pose another case. In the year 1884, on 
St. Patrick’s I)sy, a number of Toronto 
politicians—not Irishmen, however—took 
It Into their heads to celebrate Ireland’s 
great dsy by passing $1,000 bills around 
amongst some of Mr. Mowat’s supporters 
with a view to coax them to vote want of 
confidence In his government. Besides 
Mr. C. W. Bunting, of the Mail, and 
others Implicated ln this transaction, we 
noticed the name of a Methodist preacher 
named Wilkinson. How would it appear 
at tbat time were the Catholic Record, 
for Instance, to publish aa editorial article 
headed "The Choker and the State,” and 
proceed to demonstrate what terrible 
things were ln store for this Canada of 
ours If Methodism were allowed to thus 
interfere In the public all .1rs of this coun
try. Well, no doubt, many a one would 
enjoy a hearty laugh at out expense, and 
many will llkewiie put on a broad smile 
at the clumsy attempt ol the Mail man to 
hold the Catholic Churph responsible lor 
every little Indiscretion of a priest or lay. 
man,

As will be seen in an article published 
elsewhere, Mr. H. A. Costigan, Collector 
of Inland Revenue at Winnipeg, has 
been made the recipient o? valuable 
testimonials of esteem by bis associates 
and other friends, on the occasion of his 
marriage, which took place a short lime 
since. Mr, Costigan is one of the moot 
efficient aa well as estimable ollicera in 
the Inland Revenue Department, We 
wish himsell and his fair bride long file 
and every happiness.

unwar

upon
contempt and condom- 

nation of a discerning public. No false 
assumption was ever more completely 
disproved than the contention

meIf we concede that these 
gentlemen are sincere—that they will at 
all times be willing to give Catholic! fait 
play in educational as well es In all 
other affitrs— abundant 
exists why every Cithollc should, 
without hesitation, vote sgelnst them. 
We will suppose that at the assembling 
of the new house a motion of want of 
confidence in Mr, Mowat’s government 
is introduced. Thevoteeofoureo.called 
friends will aid ita passage, and 
declared enemies would then assume the 
reins of power. What will be the result ? 
An Orange reign of terror quite as unjust 
and as unmerciful as ever prevailed in 
Bellas t.

that,
because the Freeman is published in King
ston, the Archbishop is responsible for 
all or anything it publishes, or must be 
supposed to have inspired its editorials. 
Unfair though the Empire and other no- 
Popery journals may be towards the 
Archbishop of Kingston, we think they 
are at this time of day pretty well aware 
of his intrepidity in uttering aloud his 
principles and sentiments before friend or 
foe. It is childish for the Empire to keep 
harpiog on the same string. The cause 
it advocates can gain nothing, but bse im
mensely, by the puerility ol charges that 
have been so triumphantly squelched and 
which brought only defeat and disaster on 
their Imprudent and fatultons author. 
Archbishop Cleary never, so far, has 
sought to go behind the Freeman or any 
other journal for any stealthy advocacy of 
hie views. Why do not the Mail, Empire, 
et hoc genus omne, deal with that journal as 
with all others and critlclzs Its articles as 
its own, for which Its editor is solely respon
sible ? Why manifest so much dread of 
the Archbishop, and why falsely charge 
him 1 Why, oh why, and wherefore th 
t-.ais 1

Cardinal Laviokrie estimates ttat to 
carry out hie plans fur the crusade he 
meditates for the abolition ol African 
slave hunting he will need one thousand 
men and .£800.000sterling. Men enough 
have volunteered, but the difficulty Is to 
obtain the necessary amount of

stillcause

HECEPIION AT THE HACKED 
UK ART.

money,
Tne New York correspondent o the 

Beaton Globe is lavish in his praise of the 
Christian Brothers’ Parochial schools of 
the Metropolis, while relating their 
ceeiful competition with the Public school 
pupils for Congressman Cummings’ West 
Point Cadetship, The winner was Wm. 
Donnelly, and the seven succeeding places 

also by Parochial school pupils. 
The correspondent does not heallate to 
state that the Christian Brothers are thus 
successful because they have higher 
motives lor their zaal than mere love of 
gain. Ue says :

"The reason for this remarkable show
ing iseasily explained. The teachers ln 
the Catholic schools are inspired by a 
higher motive than that of gain. The 
greater number of them belong to rellg. 
lous orders, and have been specially edu 
cated for the vocation of teaching. Per
sonally they receive no salaries. The 
monw they get from some parishes goes 
Into the common fund of their order, 
wUch cares for their absolute necessities 
and provides them with a home. If they 
are compelled to go a distance to teach 
they are provided with car fare, but no 
more. They possess not a peony which 
they can call their own. Living according 
to a strict daily rule themselves, It Is only 
natural that they should command order 
In their class rooms. Political itflience 
nae nothing to do with their appointment, 
Experienced judges pass upon their cap*, 
city, and place them in the sphere where 
they will do the moat effective service,"

A fier a high enlogium on the Christian 
Blotters, he continues :

“Ths Parochial schools In New York 
have turned out some of Ihe moit brilliant 

of the day. Senator Tom Urady, the 
silver-tongued orator, Is a graduate of one 
of them. Father Thomas J. Ducey, the 
pastor of St. Lao’s Church, on Twenty 
eighth Street, received hia first lnstruo- 
tions at St. Bridget’s echcol. Brother 
Botulf, now President of the Chrlttian 
Brothers’ College, London, la another shin- 
|CS who obtained the elements cf 
knowledge at St. Bridget’s.”

The Parochial schools In New York or 
elsewhere need not fear to be judged bv 
their fruits, * '

our
In the beautiful chapel of the .Sacred 

Heart Convent a very imposing cere 
mony took place on Friday, the 2nd inat. 
The veil and habit of the Order of thé 
Sacred Heart were assumed by Mies 
Mary Shanon at the hands of the Rev. 
Father Tiernan, Chancellor of thé 
diocese of London. Several ol the im
mediate relatives and friends ot the 
young lady occupied Beats in the chapel. 
After the young lady had answered the 
usual questions, and declared her inten- 
tion ot enteriog the Order of Ihe Sacred 
Heart oed expressed her most anxious 
wish to devote her life to the service of 
tiod, the rev. celebrant blessed the veil 
and habit she was about to assume in 
exchange for worldly raiment. She then 
retired, the Lady Superiors accompany
ing her, and soon returned habited as a 
It iligious of the Sacred Heart. At the 
end of solemn High Mass Kev. Father 
Tiernan preached a very eloquent and 
touching sermon from the text, “You 
have not chosen me, but I have chosen 

and have appointed you that you go 
and bring forth fruit and that your fruit 
remain.” Ue dwelt on the blessedness 
of the high and exalted privilege of being 
chosen aa the bride of the Prince of 
Peace, of the King of kings—an honor 
before which all earthly distinctions 
must pale, before which all earthly 
espousals must eink into insignificance,

The sacred though trying obligations 
imposed by a religious fife were found 
in the 44 th Psalm : "Hear thou, my 
daughter, and see, and incline thine ear 
and forget thy people and the home 
where tby father dwelleth." All must 
be forsaken by those self-denying souls, 
those few elect who espouse the 
Crucified. Home and friends, parents 
and brothers, youth's enjoyments, fond 
hopes and cherished associations
ol childhood’s happy hours__all
must be lorgotten, all must disappear, 
never to engage serious attention, or 
distract the mind, or dim the light from 
above, or lessen the heart’s longings for 
Him who calls, lor Him who says, follow 
Me, for Him who says “friend, give Me 
thy heart," "thou hast chosen the better 
part which shall not be taken from tliee," 
“enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

Father Tiornan’s address was listened 
to with rapt attention and drew tears 
from the eyes of many present.

Sister Shanon Is tho filth member of 
one family who baa left the world and Its 
perils to embrace a rellglcm life. Two 
have already received the hundred-fold 
reward promised by Him whose words 
never pass away. They died, one a Sister 
of St. Joseph at Mount Hope Orphan 
Asylum, the other a professed nun 
of the Sacred Heart, whose holy 
death we chronicled in N ovember last. 
One Is still at the Sacred Heart 
In this city, a professed Slater, and eu 
other a nun at Loretto Abbey, Toronto. 
Ood has certainly bleised the house and 
home of the venerable pioneer, Mr. 
Shinon, of Dereham, Co. Oxford, who 
still lives and rejoices in thankfulness 
of a signally blessed offiptlng. His daugh
ters have been to him an abundant souice 
of heavenly blessings and consolations ln 
the sunset of his useful and honored life.

sue-

W* cannot, consequently, be too care
ful in guarding against false friends. Mr. 
Meredith has declared we are the com
mon enemy, and we must be treated as 
such, We must therefore see to it that we 
do not place in his hands a rod with which 
he may lash us. He has declared also 
that the establishment of Separate 
schools was a misfortune, and, finding it 
impossible to destroy the system, he 
hurls bitter invectives at Mr. Mowat’s 
government because it permitted their 
encouragement and extension. Some of 
his followers, still more intense in their
hatred ni Catholieity, have declared their
readiness to prostrate themselves at the 
foot of the throne and beseech Her 
Majesty to pluck aut the schools root 
and branch. Catholics, therefore, who 
would oast their votes in favor of a 
Meredith candidate, would not only 
sacrifice principle, but would be poe 
sewed of very little self respect.

The Equal Rights party—or, rather, a 
sort of unrevised second edition of the 
Meredith Orange party—are extromely 
bitter and Ill-tempered when referring 
to Cathollo practices. The Toronto 
Nation is their official organ. In a late 
issue our contemporary worked itself 
into a very bad humor when it read 
again the report of the Commissioners 
appointed to investigate the condition of 
the schools In those sections of the 
Province where the French people form 
the bulk of the population. Here is the 
liai of horrors it hangs up before the 

Orange lodges :

" In addition to these methods of in
culcating religion, catechisms, etc., there 
were found in many of the schools in the 
county of E isex pictures of a religious 
character, the crucifix, and small statues 
or images of the saints. In two instances 
in l'resoott altars were found in the 
schools.”

Where Public schools are established 
in exclusively-Protestant neighborhoods 
it is not the custom of Catholics in other 
sections to feel aggrieved and utter loud 
protestations if Protestant religious ex
ercises are conducted therein, or if the 
Protestant religion, or any form of it, is 
at times inculcated. In all cases the law 
gives the Trustees power to authorize 
each religious exercises as they deem fit. 
When schools are attended exclusively 
by Cathollo children, we cannot but con
sider it very great impertinence on the 
part ol any man to interfere with what the 
school authorities think proper to hang 
on the walla. B afore the great-grand, 
father of the Nation's editor was born the 
crucifix had a place in schools in this 
country, and long after he will be for. 
gotten crucifixes will yet be found in our 
schools and in our churches and in our 
homes, pointing tho way to heaven, and 
reminding us that a Saviour was crucified 
that its doors may be opened.

were wants, there 
,, . „ Ol these seme four
thousand came forward at the opportune 
moment, and by iheir liberal contribu 
tions enabled the infant institution to 
tide over the reels and breakers lhat oh. 
structed its entrance into the bajipy 
haven ol peace and prosperity in which 
It now rides triumphant. So great a eer 
vice is well deserving of gratitude ; and 
the l Diversity ie grateful and shows its 
gratitude by placing on its walls tablets 
ol enduring brass. Thus in days to come 
and by unborn generations, will he held’ 
in gratelul remembrance the generous 
benefactors of y-men's University.

" I need not try to express tho'delicht 
it afiorde mo to see risen up amongst us 
in this our Utoads a seat of learning 
moulded according to the sound 
sale principles and traditions of the 
versifies

were won

In an article on the fourth page we
deal with the Toronto Empire's vagaries 
as to parental rights, 
that the Empire claims that His Grace 
the Archbishop of Kingston and Mr, 
Meredith hold the same views in regard 
to this important subject. The Empire 
editor, however, is in very marshy 
ground, and ol course is stamping and 
floundering and falling as he proceeds. 
He is in exceeding bad temper and pre
sents a sorry spectacle. Weakness of 
argument is a distinguishing feature of 
the Outario Tory press in this campaign, 
and the Empire editor’s imbecility be
comes specially apparent when he make* 
onalaught on the strong citadel of Hie 
Grace of Kingston.

It will be noted

ose

youA clehghman of Ohio, named Rsv. 
Howard McQueary, who styles himself 
"a Presbyter of the Protestant Ep'siopal 
Church of the United Statee," has Issued 
a work entitled “The Evolution of Man 
and Christianity," Hli views are rather 
singular for one professing to be a Ohric- 
tlan, and especially so tor a teacher of 
Christianity ; nevertheless he declare! that 
he la a consistent and orthodox Church
man. In hli teachings he le not at all 
obscure. He eliminates everything which 
Is miraculous ln the Bible, unless it can 
be explained natnrelly by Hypnotism oi 
tho ltofluence of one mind over mind or 
matter. He denies the Trinity and the 
Divinity of Christ, as well as the birth of 
Christ from a virgin. He admits the 
future life of the soul of man, and In some 
sense, that there Is a God, and on this he 
founds his claim to orthodoxy. We are 
accustomed to read in the different Pro- 
testant journals which favor union of the 
sects that the true test of Christian charity 
and Catholicity is such a breadth of view 
as will recognize the most Indefinite 
variety of belief. Would not Kev. Mr. 
McQueaty’s programme, from this point 
of view, be a most simple basis on which 
to form a union? Even Bab Ingereoll 
might almost call himself a Christian on 
such a liberal basis, but certainly Tom 
Paine would be a thorough Christian, and 
the new Christianity could likewise be 
made to embrace the Mormons, Jews, 
Turks, and even the Buddhists and follow, 
ers of Confucius. We learn, however, 
that the book Is not receiving a very favor
able reception from Rsv.Mr. MiQieery’e 
fellow Presbyters, who appear to think 
he is carrying hia Catholicity too far.

and
uni.

ol a land we loved, and still 
love right dearly and right well.

“ Let me in concluding give utterance 
Ic my earnest wish that tjueen's may 
continue to prosper as in the paat, that 
it may be tlliaieni as hitherto, anil may 
command, as it now oommamis, the 
esteem and respect of all lovers ot 
science and letters, disseminating lar 
and wide, throughout the length and 
breadth of this vast continent ol Amer- 
ica, that knowledge and learning which 
give a decided superiority to the sons of 
Scotland and all other alumni ol this 
University and kindred institutions 
wherever their lot is cast.”

‘■W. H. Bartbam, Esq, Bstrlstei 
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Money to Loan,”’ 
li a faithful picture of the ever Age "Equal 
Rights" man. W. H. Bertram sought the 
nomination of the Reform convention for 
East Middlesex, but, falling to receive It, 
he placed tie blame at the gates of the 
Vatican. Nature had been very niggardly 
with W. H. Bartram, and he doubtless 
believes that the Pope and the Catholic 
Church had a finger In the pie too. W. H. 
Bertram has a tremendous desire to 
to eminence, and he feels Bore became he 
cannot soar, and vowa vengeance againet 
Catholics because he firmly bellevea they 
cling to the ropee and will not permit hie 
little balloon of ambition to aecend. 
Here li a Utah from Mr. W. H. Bartram. 
It went off at the London Weat meeting 
Saturday night :

"He wanted to knowîif the electors of 
London West were going to give their 
support to a candidate nominated in the 
Interest» of hli patron, by whom he was 
employed as solicitor for

men
once

E. IS. A.

Messrs, P. F. Gleeeon anil J. McDon
ald, delegates of Branch 23, London, on 
last Tuesday went to Dundas. to attend 
the meeting of the Grand Council ol that 
excellent society. On Monday evening 
a pleasant all Air came oil at tho restaur
ant of Bro. McDonald, being a social and 
oyster supper given to the members of 
the society. Bro. A McNeil occupied 
the chair. Songs and speeches were tho 
order of the evening, and all returned 
home satisfied that they hed spent a 
pleasant and profitable hour in friendly 
intercourse. Much good and useful leg- 
■elation ia expected at the Grand Uiuncd 
meeting, and we doubt not the outcome 
will insure continued prosperity for this 
admirable association of Catholic young 
men.

soar

‘The scandal of a Protestant clerical 
election is going on at Launceston The 
incumbency of the parish of St. Stephen’o 
in that town ia in the patronage of the 
ratepayers, who have advertised for a 
clergyman. There were eighty, nine 
candidates, who at a vestry meeting were 
reduced to six- Eich ol the selected 
men is to conduct divine service in the 
church, and preach a trial sermon. Then 
will follow a poll, in which every rate
payer under £üO will have one vote, 
another being conferred by every ad
ditional £2b of rateable value, up to a 
maximum of six.”

1 he above is from an English exchange 
and is but a sample of what occurs in 
almost every Protestant church on the 
ocoasion of the death or removal of an 
incumbent in this country, 
high snd heavy bidding for a lucrative 
church living. The eighty-nine candi
dates who presented themselves for the 
pastors! charge of St. Stephen’s at 
Launceston evidently had in view the 
profits and emoluments of the living 
more than the anxiety to save souls. 
They were more desirous ol gathering 
the wool than of attending to the Divine 
command “lead my lambs and feed my 
sheep. " The Catholic doctrine is that 
one must be chosen as Aaron was and a 
true psstor must be divinely commis
sioned or sent, for, St. Paul says, "how 

they preach unless they are sent?” 
But with .Protestants a call is given or 
a day of bidding announced and then 
comes the scramble and “I bet you ten 
to one that the foremost horse will win

. _ * monetary
Institution—the Dominion Savings Com
pany, admitted to be a representative 
Catholic Institution of London. Col. Leye 
was the manager of that company, and 
Mr. Purdom was Its paid legal advlier.”

There’s legal acumen for yon ! How 
nlésly he na-ched and searched, and 
lolled the matter over ln his mind, until 
he discovered a Popish plot. Not one of 
the Directors ol the Dominion Savings 
Society Is a Catholic, nor Is there a 
Catholic In Its service, at least so far 
know ; but ths mischief comes ln right 
here: Some Catholics depoelt money 
there—a few others may possibly borrow 
from It. Mr. Purdom Is Its solicitor. 
Cannot any one here see the connection 
with Popery ? Cartalnly they can ; and 
therefore a good Protestant could not 
vote for a min like Mr. Purdom. We 
pity Mr. W. H. Birtram. He is dis
organized, scattered, disintegrated. Fear of 
the Catholic Church has made a wreck of
him. We would recommend a treatment
of bromide of potassium for Mr. W. H. 
Bartram, and also advise him to procure a 
Catholic catechism, which may be studied 
between the doses.

Resolutions of Condolence.
A DOITED BY HT. I’ATBlCK’a 1! RANCH, No. I ' 

Wbe 
in HIh

real. It having pleased Almighty uodnr. o.v'sîSftsar.R.ïïiss sssjssTreasurer, r. .1. McConnell, therefore bo it 
Heaolved, That reaolutlou# of rewpoct tohlN 

memory be inserted on the records of the 
Branch, published ln the olflclal organe of 
the AMioclatlon, and a copy koul to hu 
bereaved widow.

to the widow of our late Brother In luisheî 
hour or ead ailllotlon. ™ mistier

Resolved, That by the death of our late
eHlclent^olhoer, amt the’AeSo-

elation a member that whs a true Fmerahi 

uuMate Brother!'1* t,aye -r respécVC

Signed on behalf Of the Branch : 
inne/'xt? glti n,.ale’ President; .t. .1 Ms- 
H™"«aré Me"é:,,7lt ' W.Leui, R’oordlag^rKshVajl. F"1UaC!“l tiecr*

Inasmuch as in the last number of the 
Contemporary Review, Canon McColl states 
that Cardinal Newman had expresaed to 
him his disapproval of the exoommuni 
cation of Dr. Dollinger, the Rev. Austin 
Richardson communicates to the London 
Weekly Register the result of 
quiries he made into the facts of the 
ease. Cardinal Newman, when asked 
concerning the conversation with Canon 
MoColl, answered :

"He cannot recall the

There is
as we

F/B.sr COMMUNION AT INGKR- 
SOLL.

beloved
elation

er lb 
andSunday, the fourth day of May, waa a 

day long to be remembered by the Cath
olics of Ingereoll, and especially by the 
children who on that day received their 
first Communion. For some time before 
the joyous day the little ones were care, 
fully prepared ami Instructed ln the Chris 
tlan doctrine by Rsv. Joseph, P. Molphy 
and Rsv. George R. Northgraves, and aa 
the day approached when they ahou'd for 
the first time receive our Blessed Lord ln 
the most holy Eucharist, they were found 
to be exceedingly well Instructed In their 
religion.

The Mass of first Communion waa 
celebrated by Rev. Joseph P. Molphy, P. 
I., who also gave a very edifying address 
to the children on tho excellence of the 
Holy Sacrament which they were then ad
mitted to partake. They were tastefully 
dressed, the girls wearing, as usual, the 
white garments and veils so suggestive 
ol the innocence and purity of their
atedf and ^h^whofo88 beautiful,y deoor-

some en-

with Canon McColl ; but he'k^wMha't 

he could not have said one word incon- 
sistent with his habitual recognition that 
the persistent rejection of a definilion of 
such a Council as the Vatican justly en. 
tailed excommunication,”

When Father Richardson informed 
Canon McColl that it was his intention 
to publish this, the Canon threatened 
that he would

night, died on Saturday last. He 
been failing each day, although he re- 
mained conscious until near the end.
i ,t3Vr' î>tber J,oce3’ of tba Jesuit’s Col - 
lege ol Montreal, Is not only an able de- 
fender of his Order, hut also an adopt lu 
practical science. He has invented and 
patented aa Improved firo escape. Two 
of his escapes have baeu placed on St.

ceremony was ve„ te‘t,,,d'on°to,,<:;Un.t.heï W8r°

On the 29th of April there appeared an 
editorial article in the Toronto Mail, bear
ing the title "Cassock vs. State," ln which 
very great importance was placed on the 
ectlon of a priest in the Province of 
Q lebec, who, It Is charged, refused the sac
raments to a parishioner because he did 
not, ln a municipal election, cast his vote 
in accordance with hie (the priest’s) wishes. 
The matter, it seems, was referred to

cm
had

We are requested to sts*e that Mr, 
W. H. Hutchins, of Parkhill, was not 
the gentleman who, at the late Ginser- 
vative convention, endorsed the platform 
of Mr, Meredith, but Mr. R. Fox, who is

m that case publish a 
letter which he received from the Car
dinal many years ago. The letter with 
which the Canon attempted to frighten 
Father Richardson from his

it.”

The Municipal authorities of Milan, 
purpose ™ order to ascertain the will of the citi- I

ansaaai
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be ell In bed afore we get to Kooekne aliter or brother, wife or child, to awaken I round. But 'tin betther worth thirty AHKCD0TK8 ABOUT BISHOP I HENRY GEORGS.
now " that feeling of dread. Yet he new eight now.” LOUOULIN. „ad u- ReT- pfe,ldent

BUlf Heff.rnan end hie mule had left deeeendtd that hiU on hie way from the “Bare yon a laee 1"’ _ _ ., ™ , h ,.,D3nilbli for Heluele at Bt. Oanlelui College, occure the
the buly town with the cloud orer It eome baey town with the cloud oro It without "No, nor I don't want a Ira. ao long». The Brooklyn Eagle le reiponelbli ror smu,tng reference to Henry
mUos behind when the eun wee dleeppeat. fearing that. just after pairing Mat the I hare a gentleman for my landlord that the following : , , Geoue^the™.y u to common ownership
Inn behind the Mile upon which the Thrasher’e clipped hedge, the children won't dleturb sny poor men that'll pay K wy prawn who can read «haraetar Uiorge e tneo.y ae to common n remp
dranoon turned round toPgeai when hie would run out from one of the next group him hie tent fair and honeit.” In the face will ray that Blehop Longhlin, °* P,®P f " b „ how Mr Henre

WMi mo'unUlM-b,r whlrii ÔwX" îÆyTpoor' No'rahL^M ggljra £ ‘TTHldHHi'.EHër'iikm tt,h, «dm w'hïthërtl "ai°nTbï

SîSSSSSîsaFS ilMKLiaa».Mtis uri-'Boti don,t ,,,e SBHS/S athiLu»mentandln.tructlon of hi* mil- not be yory fat advanced In the night. ‘T«W eald PhU Laby, .urv.v- Many are the, jokee Y*tpetratedl by.Mm, ■*“•*“* 5» «d iff bMkift Î! fluid with 
ltarr friend Bat It wae all owing to Aud when he peered the dipped hidge, leg Mm from head to foot, and then look- but the good old Bishop le too kind . t t y . nntline hie tackle

B Sti5H>Ll-er6 stir.snitistuSTS Sttietsi tit. tes p&'ts&tris arite Sttsvssjgg^» 
aiteiSRiiVtetote! Sîrr'iteï'Jiteïï are pri.u* m. a~w EuSiraiSsfsiîi.e"

ase&nsgsasrtis ssxjiSiTJsrjzHps,jr?5sisi:,5sfs ssaatgsfTT gv»aiif>iw
L 22 ramllf end SnnUful ae ltralf-h. llerrian. He eUmbed out of the creel at a beggarman or anyone elee. But PhU One day not long ago the BUhop wae a go «7 6'ht ÇerUlnl, my baeket 1.
began to wonder why he felt eo tired and hie own door ; and, taking the key from Laky meant to convey, In thU figurative prawng.r on a etreet car. About half a full. How long dl touto
elwnv • but. recollecting that he had had under the thatch, let Mmeelf in. and nnneeewailly roundabout way, that dcain other pereone occupied eeateIn the catch them? “n* ° h ““j
no «et'the night befor? heturned to Me There war not ae much u a cat to wd. Tom Hogan wolld be a beggar hlmralf. rar. Among them wae a print from the "Well, rir, I how_ worked hard for dx
2ule! aud eald * Wo'kiV'In a manne, come Mm home, no, a .park upon the “I partly m what Phil Ira.," obnrved Wmt who wa, on a vtilt to friend. In heure and have eaertt nothing. And I
îhâtleide that eegicloui anlmd not only hearth. Yet Billy Heffernan felt that he Mat Donovan. “Whin’tie Me owe labour Brooklyn. The Blahop eeleriadi appiar am now exceeding/nunOTr- at. to ont 
etop.ëût turn round, tUl he, noee toucheî «a. at home, an/ wae happy In Me own an' hto own money made the land what Id anee attracted the Weetern priori’. etten- ahert-ds I want 1half of ‘he firhlo that 
thaPihaft. aud look at him. The fact wae, way. Taking the mule from tha oa, he le, the rint had no right to be rlx on Mm. tlon. The Blehop e Mat eoUar MUg Oar economlet U bewildered,
will- Heffernan wae In the act of yawning let bet find her way to her crib, and went Sore he bar Me place juet ae If he took a turned up, the purple etock wae hidden, î°™e"h»‘ he repllee . The
is be Dtonoanesi tbs word “Wo !*9 and a himielf for “the wed of the fire” to the piece uv the Gulden Vale an* laid Id down but the Roman collar wae wletbie. The fish In thU> b**ket “J®1' » * ,,■tiffnraa In hie law ae he attempted to add next home. Having lighted the fire, he I among the riehli an’ yellow clay all round marked Irleh face of Bishop Liughlln wee them ; they ate and ought to be mine, 
the oler woïd VuggJtod djriocatlon, took the taekUng off tbw mule and hung Id. In' became he wint on dhralnln', noted, and the prieet, Intending to have a “Eicura me, dr, you are mUtaken. And
which eo alarmed BlllySuSrnan that Me It on the beg-wood peg.. The elk’e horn I an’limin’, an’ fencin', an’manurin’lor vleaeant UtUe chat with the venerable If you allow m* 111 teU you why. \ ou
rnnle'i name neaped from Mm with aery, reminded him of hie riding coati and thirty yean, le that the releon the tint looking eededaitlc, iapproached the ... this beautiful day before you ; there 
ae if eome one wraa choking him. And after a glance at the fire, which eeimcd should be riz on Mm, wherein more uv Blehop with outetretchid hand and the are plenty of fi«h ewimmlng In the water. 
22. mt not oëtohMtod a'thëword of between two mind, whether It would light ’em that never done anything at aU 1. Latin query : , I » **”•1“• PM*ldtd fot •“ »nd
command but looted round toeee what or go ont, Billy Heffernan ehrugged hie on’y payin’ the ould tint 1 That’e a quare “Turn rae.rdc.t” (Are yon a prient 1) given them to all. All ate oure, mine ae
wae the matter. And, finding that there ehouldiri, and, elttlng down In the way to encourage a man." “Waa wllet du habenl” wu the reply, weU m youn. And of thle our natural
wae no rude hand on her marter’e wind- chimney corner on Me antediluvian block, I “An’ Tom,” laid Phil Lahy, “what uttered with a not unpleaeant mixture of right no power on earth, no Mng, no 
nine. Kit exnreeeed her eatlalaetlon by fixed jili eyee on the moonlight that ebone would you take for the good-will of that poor Herman and alight brogue that imperor. cen deprive ue. And |uet eo It 
advandne h.r fmrleg M fa, ae pmelblJ, througT the open doorway on the firor. farm »” etartM the prieet Into exclaiming, “For i. with tit. fi.h here in the buk.t They
end rnbbtos her now to It Hit eeemed to fiod lime attraction In the I “I wouldn’t take a million uv money," Qod’e lake, are you German 1 ’ After tite were oere already two hour, ago, only

Blllv Heffeman nlaeed one foot on the moonlight, too, for ehe left her crib and I he replied, In a bulky voice. “My heart Blehop bad enjoyed hie Ultle j ike he die-1 they were eomewbat far away. Bit they 
A hand wae laid on Me ehoulder, and nave, ëud then the other on the band of emelled that portion of the floor upon le etuek In Id." dowd Me Identity. I "ere oa,,i ml?* *nd

on looking round, he nv the dragoon the wheel and climbed up till he etood which It fell, allround, and over and over ; Hlechln dropped upon Me eheet, and It le eeldom a day panel that the Blehop they were ceught, and they ere etlll
etandlng cloee to him. „„ «i,- -ij, 0r w. car. He put back Me and then Kit deliberately lay down In the I hie hand, began to tremble ae If he had doer not receive a call from eome pereon oure, mine ae well ae yoare. There-

“Come and have a drink,” raid the v.„d ,«,.,.1 tlmee. and attempted to moonlight and tumbled. After which I the peley. who hae a echeme for approval. On one fore, I now claim one half of them,
dragoon. eiteh the eklrt of hie barraealn coat under Invigorating recreation, K*t rat up, and, I Ah, though we cannot help «haring oceeelon a man who dulled to open a Mr. George Interrupt! the eloquent

"I don’t take anything ; thank you all u, . _ d„, .u, ,^irt W11 too ehorti loetead of going bazk to her crib, remained I Phil Lahy’e contempt for Tom Hogan*, private eihool In which to teach Gael'c epeaker. ‘But It u I who caught teem,
the eame,” replied Billy Heffeman. -nd two ot three uneuccewful at- where ehe wae, winking at the moon. I elavlehneii, we heartily vrlih he bad a requeeted the Blehop to give him a letter not you ; they are mine, agelmt nil the

"Oh, d—n it,” returned the dragoon, ,g,ii- Heffernan looked down at And Billy Heffernan, leaning back égalait I mote eeeure hold of that little farm In of recommendation. Toe Blehop “elzed world. Beg your pardon, elr ; I wont
“ae we were comredei on the road, don't himielf with a look of drowev eurprlee. the wall In the chimney-corner, began to I wMch “hie heart wu etuek” than the up” hie caller. He concluded that he give up my natural right to the fieh which
refuee a treat” He fir«t thonnht of the elk'e horn fixed to wonder what Kit wu thinking of. What-1 word of a gentleman who went on railing bouted too much for a man of ability. I nature bar provided for all. Nature le

"Well, I'm a teetotaller," rej lined Billy .v- i„ hie own houee ; then Phil ever the eubject of her thought, might be, I the rent ae fiat u Tom Hogan wanton Among the book. In the Blehop'i library Impartial, ehe make, no discrimination.
Hiffernan ; “but if you’d have no objec Morrle’e old goat came to hie aailitance ; ehe got up after awhile and returned to I with hie draining, and fencing, and llm- wu a little volume of Gillie poemi which All men have the eame right, to the uee
tlon to come over beyand the Weehtgate, end at lMt Billv Htffernan thought of her crib ; aud the working of her jawe re- log, and menuring—to ray nothing of the eome admirer had preeented to him, think and enpyrnent of her provlelone and
I know a place where they have pepper- uick Brlen and a ehake of the head minded ner muter that he could not live new elated barn and cowhouee. Ing, no doubt, that be wu convenant with treaeuree, at lent, If they work equally,
mint.” elonlfied that he wai eatlafied. In fact, upon moonehlne either. So, taking hie Norah looked at him with eurprlee, ae the ancient language of the Green Iile, Now, elr, you have worked for one hour

“AU right,” eald the dragoon ; and nm_ Heffernan before climbing Into hie old gallon In Me hand, he went to the well If ehe could ecareely believe he wu the whereu he cannot dletlnguleh one Gaelic and a ha.f, and I—four tlmee ai long,
they continued on their way through the -ai -ttemutlna to tuck the ekirt of for water, thereby frightening Kit Oum- eame Tom Hogan who, a few mlnutee be- letter from another. When the Blehop be- Surely, elr, you won t deprive me of my
draye and carte. m« ratteen rldtne coat under hie arm, and mine, who happened to be at the weU for fore, eeemed eo full of coniequeuee u he came doubtful of the would-be Irleh right and juet reward. 1 Imlet on my

“la thle all corn T” the dragoon uked. ? _al muci, aetonlibed on finding that water, too, almoet out of her life ; ehe, by bouted of eating hie own butter now and teacber'e ability he took thle book from the I r'ght ; I want half of the n,h. And If
“All whate,” replied Billy Htffarnan. I truetv comoanton of Me iourneyloge I eome proceu of teuonlng peculiar to her-1 then. She then turned an appeaUng look library cue, and, opening It at random, you do not give mo what I demand, you
"I never eaw eo much corn at a market,” I ï,,. «ret time in hi« life : for «elf, having mletaken him for “the black to her father, wMch checked the a ireaera placed hla finger on one of the characters, ate uojuit, you do me a wrong. ’

returned t ,e dragoon ; "and yet ye Irleh tbe ra£en ,id|ng-Coat, lte owner averted, dog,” because his bartagaln coat happened and the bitter laugh that Phil Laby wu laying : „ Tbe dl”a,,lo.n bl4 bMome ”thet lolia-
are alwaye talking of etarvlng. How le „ „„od ta beeD out the heat ae the to be neatly white. Having convinced on the point of Indulging in at the ex- “You re an Irleh scholar, you say, now From different sides several ti.hermen 
that!” -nid and conseouentlv he wu never Kit Cummlne that he wu not the black peneeof thepoor tenant at-will, who tried what’e the value of that mark on thle gathered and listened eagerly to the the-

“Begob," eald Billy Heffernan, “ ’tls I Ln„»n winter or summer to take the dog, and dligusted her by Insinuating a I eo hud to persuade himielf and others that letter 7" torlc of their friend Jonu. They found
many’s the time I eald thlm word, to my- roa,i èlthont It For a moment he doubt of that creature’s very existence— he wu not only satisfied with his eetfdom, The man looked at the Bishop In eut- I hie reuoning very plausible and quite
ee’f." thouirht he must have left It at home, but though it wu a well known fact the well but proud of It. I prise. Then he became confond, and conclusive, eo much so thst at last they

“Where does It all go?” the dragoon ,|.enK ,i,at a, the half moon wu haunted by him time out of mind— lo bi continued. finally admitted that he wu not lu demanded each one his «bare of the fish
naked. through the rent In the eklrt occurred to Billy Heffernan returned home with hie ... enough advanced In the etudy of Gaelic caught by Mr. George. Tbe latter was

saisiswflttz sïas ekss»sktiae.u =■»m*»»»«««». ar”•*l“1 1

ey "ter ”5 EteîT,Ei e isysasstifRrs tri ar? Sts
ground off Id goes. It you'll take a to hie mind aad the vale facu upon boll Then eloeing hie door behind him, SAFEGUARD THROUGH THB DAY. I although thoee who ue Intimately hie baeket almost empty he returned
walk down to the quay, you'll ue whlch the moonlight fell so coldly, and he walked down to Honor Lahy’e to pur- it U the token, the memorial of the acquainted with him know that he must homewards. Such wu Mr. George s fiih-
’em loadin’ the boata wud Id. ,nd Heffernan shook hie head u he «hue a hel'penny herring. He wu p,tM e„d humiliation, which our dear have b"a.,n& to nook end tog expedition ! , ,
They btln’ Id on to Garrick, and from that ,emembered how he had wrapped hU agreeably surprised to eee Phil Lahy lit Lord bore for ue ; and each time we make °,f bu Bbrary with hearty laughter. You laugh at the rather comical end of
down to Watherfori, an’ the dlvll a wan I ,idtng.coat around poor Mick Bilan. I Hug by hie own fireside, holding serloui it, we ought to mean thereby that we take Wblt Induced you to come to me on the etory ; but, after all, Mr. Gaotge de-
uv me knows where Id gou either that. I BiUv Htffernan climbed Into hie creel ; I dlecoutse with Tom Hogan and Mat Done- I up Hie crois, accept It willingly, deepIt I •"* «vand, eh? You ehould bswril I servee praise becaase he did not want to
•Tie ould Pnil Morris that could explain and reeling hU arm. the front and van, u he had almoet made up hi. mind to out heart, and unite all we do to til. of youreelf. I hope thle will be wrong any one of his fellow-men. For
£ ^haVemUln’.toV/of 0?ow! m™, wu doë?«bbîn1 w^ddtog »ou°ld ‘ ba’v.‘pror^ the'toii- 'S£ 0^‘wtUn^er tr,T to^impo.. ‘np.ople.” wh£ -toe, wv he con.d In good con-

that’e the ruination uv the counthry. , « Infict aremark varluu. political questions of the day, ,lu, bedside, and re" upon you u a hai- the Bishop played on a man who claimed abeurdlty of the conclusion of the Geot-?re.« on account of thryln’ to put a eto'p BU^ hZu W, Heffernan that Me appre- flwlng safeg’uard - tL 5a, return.. 5? 2ll5

nang ia ,, ' I noee. ... , -. I and i„ the exesee of her nrlde and I Him T.-.t It J-m1, I Jay etreet, wu the Episcopal residence. In movablei as well Immovables ; no one

seasâàns sss SS esto -esssft'ffiass » sss———-1" -SrSvSTS I^
srtsssji’ar* K.i- ïsa.sîsssteïis Ite-aA'r sssvs

“This Is the house,” esld he. I nhllaed to enesk broutzht on another discourse on home manufactures, which, words, judgments, uncharitable gossips, •|°oittng nil visitor from the library o“Come In,” returned the drsgoon. Lawn and BUly Heffernan turned his he contended, could never be revived Unholy talk, who had but juet sUmped *•^11 of the old house preparatory The spiritual goods which are common
“Here's luck, any way,” aald Billy Hef- ’month ti his thumb—which re I under a foreign government. the Grose of Christ upon their Upe In I8e‘tlB8 of him when, «eelng t to all the members of^the Ohureb, are : 1,

fernan, u he tossed off his glass of pepper- ”^ted lel, exeltl0n then moving hie hand Billy Heffernan waa about declining the token that they ue pledged to uee the doot wlle °Pen' be hit on a b g t Tbe sacrament., In which esch member of
mint. to hi. month-nnd made the sign of the Invitation, but seeing it was seconded by gm of epeecb, like aU else, in the service ,4‘*' , , . , the Church militant has a right to partiel-

Toe dracoon blew the froth from hi. To neMut mUlng theX of the No,ah', dark eyes, he couldn’t. of their God ? Let It cin.ee,ate your "No*. ™7 8°»d =«, put on your hat plte, and draw therefrom holiness and
m,To„fto^ and took him bv theh.nd 2™ ov«themë‘thwhll eyawnng “I don’t know," wu Tom Hogan's com- lo„d, ,0 that eating and drinking, instead “d le‘!“lho* weUyoo can much j as, ice. 2. Tne Holy Sacrifice of the 
m^ of porter, end took him by the hM«Le,oni ove^ the mouth ment et the conelnalnii of the eperah. "I Lf the mere indulgence of earthly cray d°"D‘h* ‘“j1-” ,1,d the Blehopln a tone Mass, which I, every day offered torus,

“Good morning friend,"eald he, laying would be even worse In Billy moernan . mlnded ^ 63irt nT thla Aa, be ,.to thKe loiy ol Qld.» Let ladlc.Uve of deep lntereat in the eranka lnd which draws down on us the grace.
hi. empty mug on the counter. «d afmost aihad a, mlng ‘hough I gave mv ahlllln' a. well n. thi Sign of the Croai aoothe and atay you »ab”ne/ v, v , „ ., . . I and favors of heaven. 3. The prayers and

“Have another," eald Billy. 2 Ld 2lthout mtog h“ praver- or “other to O Connell, to plaise the prieet, tn .ormw, when above all you are brought , battered tile on hi. head and ROod wo,k, of the faithful, fo, each------
“No, no." returned the dragoon. “Good * I never could see the good uv Id. If Him who lay. It on you, but who etralghteolng him.elf up the man awaited bor 0f the Church ha. a part In all these

mo,r?vln5- V., -, t Tmi H ff.rn.n ^Tucm5lc toggedon uMto briskly as lf people’d mind their business an’ Indue- »ls0 bore It for you. Lit It iober and orders. With a roguish twlnklem hie ays ptlye„, both public and private-the
“Oh, begob," rej clued Billy Heffernan, Tne mule jogged on quite^ Drisxiy, as u tb ,d ba abl„ t„ bould 0„ bart|n> ,tead hourof joy or pleasure. Bl,boP c‘lled oa‘. "Forward, march I» wold / k unknown in the society of the

getting between dim and the door, and «b« knew her 1 Ba<g,{,“‘“2 “,[1 rich a, ’d be turned out be the landlord." Let it calm your Impulse if Impatience, Off started the man who wanted to teens- felthful, for everyone pray, not only for
putting hi, hand agatnat the soldier . B«dlng: the^ additlonM ^stful ol^bran, ^ pfaU Lihy_ wUh , |0It of of petulance/o( i„toferaBce ot other, of »“ th.e B1'b®P ' .P"0*1*! «bool. Into himself or herself, but fo, all. Io address-
broad chest, we don t undheritend that .«.ting on hla arm. as a weary «olemn Indignation, “ ’tls wastin’ wordi eager self assertion or eelf defence. Let i’morlei. The Bishop kept close behind lng 0ur petitions to God, we do not isy
•oart o’ work In Ireland." cheek resting on nu arm, aa a weary to b< ulkln, tQ „ 8 einreselon ready to hlm> end b7 exelamarioni of admiration -m,>' Father, but “out" Father. All the

“Yes, yes, I undersUnd your custom traveHei^ml*M^ ë5ëdbëfo« him“n '"TI. thirty yean now," continued break forth, the unkind word, the unlov- ‘n.dneed M‘. Military Crank to continue good wolk, whteb sre done ln thi, world
«*”55 S"Z i *» ’ a°|bmewhMconfused^tatco/mlnd. Be1 Tom Hogan, "rince I came into my little lng rarcasm. Let it pu,il, ’(.. the hot h^°nLJWh,err°r P”fo™«d. -b“bindloev.r,
‘•in*™'gohu ...r rs's.ï’ite sMî’teBSaïÿSiSk si'itKSTAStti.ss »• “• SS.*rrs.*arjvs

ing through the Mala «-«««‘1 ridiE„ coït resolutelv reeolved to keep An’ what wai Id but a inipe farm the da, lure thst if the Sign of the Oroee Is thus  ®*h has recared, of all the goods of the
«tari that the big town with lte noise and 8 on^ he Reached home. In Icimetold. But I worked airl, an’late, y our companion and safeguard through 0ÜT-D00H PREACHING. Church in general, and of all the miracles
bustle would bs .000 left behind him, wide iw.ïe mi ne reacnea^nomta u ^ ^ dfa_ ^ be to^)d 1>m’ »he ^ ,n plaeel and ,eason, you ae.   and prophecte. of her children, beginning
when his ”7e c™8ht‘he_blgdrtgi10 0gcarred t0 him tbit he must have dozed milkin' six cows now where Billy He (fit- custom yourself to "softly make the sign The Pali Mall Gazette rays : A new de- wl‘j> J»'11® Christ, her head.

absorbed ln tbe exam- for half a minute or so, as ha opened his nan’s mule’d perish the day I came Into to angels known" It will be as a tower of parture ln the services of the Roman 01 »11 tbe'e 'P1'14®?1 8°ods” there la
dow, and seeming absorbed In th e * (1 tb Iumble of the wheels, id. An’ If others done the eame they’d strength to you, and the power of evil Catholic Church ln the metropolis hae formed an Inexhaustible treasure, which
lnatlou of the article, there displayed ey«V00”n„ ku’’ ratHë but Kit nevei have the seme .tor,." over you will become feebler and feebler, been taken ln connection with a Mission belongs to all the faithful. These spiritual

e* T"' -11' -- BSBr6»Srtt “VF SUStt £rs Ï

at.;, l; .?£.™... s.'sr&tetessizsiz bk sss-ss suxss^îsss iss teVAr-te's: ,r. esJ'tesra s 5,‘ZiS
“IK.".s, MS.rr.tehu..r '"ra’ts,n& T... sys-TrassKtete sttK'tertorts 1;;

1 « ^ * I thoucht he must ba either dreaming or I Answer me that.’* in supplying it to the people (as they are I Borough, this being considered by the *”?.*** meJ^id by Hie paeston
‘°”w .1J .» the drecoon asked after bewitched. But there could be no mis- “I did,” he replied, with eomethl-g like doing, through droggists) under conditions Bishop and clergy as a very tffsctlve way “d death. As, then, we can mutually

w .nn hrlno n message from take about It. There was the Identical a swagger. “Thlm two hands did id for such as no other medicine is sold under, of teaching the masser. Preaching upon *wl"‘e.ecb other, let out prayers be efferei,
a pause, would you bring a mess g 1 llttle ,tteam ovet which he had lifted the first ten years, barrio’what help my viz : that it must either benefit or cure the I this point at the cathedral, Rev. Father bo‘b ln church and at home, for each
m«w.u 7-111 " eald Blllv • but he felt, Norah Lab, that bright summer evening wife gave me ; an’, begot, so far as dlggln’ patient, or the money paid for it will be Traies said the new departure might, per- other. Let us pray for our parents, for

Well, 1 will, «a a y , , SEd in tbe roiddle 0f which he stubbles and work uv that sort, she done promptly refunded. It cares all diseases haps, be considered by eome as wanting in °nr friends, even for our enemies ; for
he couldn t tell why, ai II he would ratner . K n befQte and we t- ,Hse for ridge wad me of’en an' of’en. »n=™8 from deranged liver, or from impore good ta,le ,nd reverence, and that It was ‘he, are our brethren in virtue of the
no‘;„ , , . . . 11 .V. j„onnn «Well that bangs Banagher," exclaimed B it I made the dhralns, an* sunk the bl?od'. M biliousness, liver complaint, melely an Imitation of the methods of a communion of saints, Lst ns frequently

"Walt for a minute, said the dragoon, vveu ma^nang, n.negne^^ w ^ dfkfl ^ ^ the dUcb'M e|ng,e hand all ekin and scalp drseaaes aalt-rhenm, mode/n eect. but he reminded hi, hearer, “ise our voices up to hervtn, and unite
and he walkedqMcklybicktotheehop. y Heffernan^ g tbougbt 1 Y,it now," he continued, consequentially, î6“err’ that Oir Lord Himself practiced this prayers with the prayer, of the «late,
H whUatQ!’emed a sm.U wadln 7“mT2 id. I wondhe, “I can krap a servant boy, an’ hire a few ‘"t ’ P"J method of reaching the heart, of the for the necessities of each other.
Heffernan what seemed a small box wasn a w An, t t my owu bu UT bntthe, 61‘™B°tB' . , .. , ) people, and en pined His disciples to do 1 ----------------------
W"XWr£yn Bill, raked,., he XlraNYde aw.fe noAnd there wa, now an-then," added Tom Hcgan, with thB 'amt' _________ Writefa weutl ‘T'T’ ,,
PU“W llPa7CdonVkaTë’’CO,VtuP,ntet‘tb. hL“‘whlkthemëlëm^vJ - ' An’whaUent are yon payin’ i" ^rby^ieT'' R9m6dy' Mam,nz(to he, llttl. bo,). -Now, U to .ay that PutnamVSesëcb'rn
d, sty^fto i-rne4 * I ia,t thitty"e!8ht ehmins’-e,uce the saw

‘•An’euppoBe the next rlee puta It up to I r °vn ^ 3avpU j ' n-noj„ L 1 1 ija.1 ^ , I sugar coated (Jathar-lc Pille, next time it8*" forget to get Putnam’s Corn
forty-eight l” I vlgor andVysi^ comfort foUcws ttie 1=eed me.djfffB:’’ ,Benn‘e- emllln8 I for sale by medicine defers

. I hill on hla way home, fell upon B.lly I Tom Hogau e-ared at hla questioner I uge of the standard regulating tonic and I wee“y« dropped off to sleep at once. I t'asili Awnrtnhipd
MRûJvrvh thnuoht Blllv Htffarnan. I!he I Heffernan. Moat people, we euppect, have with a frightened look. stomachio, Northrop <fc Lyman’s Vegetable Much distivss and sickness in children Tt ia nonv a# * ,• .Btg,d case I wondher what d”’ eh! experienced acme such baling when ap- "If he was the devil," he exclaimed, Discovery’ and Dyspeptic Care, “which is caused bv worms. MotherGrave, Worm J " 7£Sn"lJr ftnX,on® who 

d hlm’l 'Twnnld be d—n dhroll proachlvg home alter a lengthened after a psuso, “he couldn't put Id up to speedily conquers Indigestion, Constipa- Extermivator gives relief by removing the ()il „’u 0114a8S,aJd a Ylllow

H».» ” ■syji 1 ?& “s. a-J te 1fl «... s.™.-... .niter's,... — 011

0 Hweethearl Robin.
CHARLES WASIISOTO» COM6MAH#

Is lfnn^May-tlme? Listen I 
Surely I heard a bluebird elng,

And emelt the breatb of rue clover, 
(Wbatl.ibe worn he was wbl.perlLg- 

Whleperlng over aud over ?)

r

1

Daffadowndilly, how late thou art,
Thon itprlcglime’e earliest comer !

The gladneee of Hummer la In m/ heart,And on my cheek there la Hummer.
Thrilling me through at the blueDlrd’eeail, 

Aa the sun when It > Isaes the clover I 
('0*1 net my eheek did a annheam fall T 

Ah, why wae he bending over U

I

Petals of white from th. hawthorn tew 
Over tbe lueb graee blowing ;

Light le my neat i ae your b misse be—
Why, surely It eannot be snowln* I 

▲ moment e,o the dream-soft skies 
Arobed above Uelda of elover I 

< Why did he look me eo full In th# evw t 
And why did my head droop over VI

1 ses ..
I know that I felt eeonbeem fall I 

(Ah, what on my oheek wae braehln,?) 
The eky showed never a elgo of vain ;IHleeyee—be wae bending over 1)
And 1 know, thongh 1 walked la a Winter

I eme?t*the breath of the elover I■r
! KNOCKNAGOW

OR,
THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

BT 0EARLES J. KICKH AM. ont, Billy Heffernan ehrugged 
•houlden, and, sitting down In 
chimney cornet on hi, sntedlluvlan block,, 
fixed jiU eyre on the moonlight that ebone would yon toko for the good- 
through the open doorway on the Dior. | ferra 1”
Kit roomed to fled oime attraction In the 
moonlight, too, for oho left her erib and 
•moiled tost portion of the flior upon 
which It fell, ell round, and over end over ;

CHAPTER XXXVI.

t ROM* 10 KNOCKNAGOW.—A TENANT-AI 
WILL.
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SPIRITUAL GOODS.
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\ ■ ‘Well,'tie a putty smart tint," replied ______________________
that the mule was drinking from a little Tom Hogan seriously. “But the land Is I ôntseïls lil oth’er blood and^Uver medioi'neV,
------- ,v..------------- -i--------j worth Id,” he added, proudly. 1 ■

Billy Heffernan rubbed his eyes, and 
thought he must bs either dreaming or I Answer me that."
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[
____________ I on brlekly, seeming quite refreshed ai.d

Billy Hiffernan very naturally looked lively after her draught at the little 
at him with some surprise. stream. An old fear, by vrulch ha was

“S.v,” eald he, at Ust, "that It Is from • I always haunted when descending that 
friend." ' bl** on b*a wly home, fell upon B.lly

1
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Worth fueir Weight in BoldA GOOD SOCIETY.The Pelican of isle». ESTIMATE OF ENGLISH PROTES 
TANTS. /vu»(On rending of help from 

Atulralla tor the Evicted T 
land.)

These

Emeries and 
enante In l.-e- The Celtic Benefit Baclety It the narre 1 

given to a new urgan'zatii,.i eitabiuhrd in 
Ottawa, and which, we d-mht not, II the 
Proepectut be curled oat will be pr due 
tlve of much good. The malu obj tt the 
founder, of tne Association hid In view 
from the outlet wai “to protect Irish 
Catholic young men from the debating 
U fluences that menace them on every 
itde. They obitrred the care with which 
Protestants of all denomloatloua provide 
their youth with meeting placet for pur- 
potet of locltl convene and mutual Im
provement ; they observed alto that their 
French fellow-eltlzaue are remarkable for 
the watchful anietanca they render their 
you g people, whom they early persuade 
to become member! of organizations which 
wield a moat powerful It-finance in our 
loclal and public aflfalrr.

“From the examples thus set them, 
Irieb Catholiee should learn and lay to 
heart the important lesion tbat it ie 
their duly to collect and conserve their 
strength by union, and, above all, to 
extend to their young men that aid and 
encouragement whicb, bestowed in an 
intelligent and sympathetic way, contri
bute ao materially to the formation and 
development of manly and honorable 
character.”

We notice that identified with this 
new eociety are some of the most re
spected residents of the capital, and 
thus we have a guarantee that the soci
ety will be productive of much benefit 
amongst our Irish Catholic young men.

CARDINAL LAVIGERIE TO CARDINAL 
MANNING.

(V

» are thine offspring, Mother ! Of the

rest share he desires to take la year Ljlso
KLÎT.Mcl?; stain Jubll?e- ,th8 '*’«3 m^al wble, 

Whence latueu the red fountain ; irum thy I forward. I ctnnut now repeat to you, 
breast without i ffendlug your modeity, all theIhÏM,b".t;Ü,““"'bl0","“,*'U assurance of ïoifiience and esteem 

For lo I thy fledglings oome to thee again. | with which the Vicar of Jesus Christ
From West and South the, burr,: nou.ht I "" to «company this mark of

can stay hie paternal affection. How 1 with It
Their eager, glad returning from the I were In my power to carry to you my- 
Nor*day nor night, for connues» miles on 1,11 this jubilee souvenir which Is «the 

mue» ; proof of there sentiments,! How I wish
,^BZdl^.7,,^V.rdr0Lr.r,ei:etiT. »«“» to.“* ‘he P»opi. Of EagUnd. Cath 

nest— ollct and Protestin'.) ; furjths Pro tee tan ti
M, white, my rndd, Pelican of Isles ! I whom 1 earns to know, and whom you 

—A. Prteitman, in Dublin Kalian. taught me to esteem, epteil no less to any
I sympathy. It it Impossible to doubt their 
| good faith, llitenlog to them and listening 
to yourself. I remember what you told 
me, how for half-a-century yon lived out 
of the Catholic Church without ever a

toV 4 un‘«l of tiravrle
CiurANi'KK, V< July -’ii, 1S51 

vertr-t I haw hevn ufHi. fr I v.ith n • \rl 
{ii^tlu* lK'jst doctors in tin* locality with» 

Dr. YloravN 
’1 tl.it to-day 1 

I would not ho

ii. Jau.box.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

y > I Sin foh 
and alter try! 
out ivvvh in»; am hviit’lit

! Indian lltml 1*111» with 
vonivlvt-vlx

^ tors'll ,»
hclt i'ill Iant u new man, 

without them . i.; Uk„\ arc the
Your», div.,

l\ rip After learn.
I’lUM i.roN, 11 til., Ah , vi, 1V1, W. IT. rovurnrr :

I>kav Sin : For twi nt\ (ho year* 1 have Icon 
afflicted with rhcunmti-ni of the howcl» ; I uaVc up 
nil hope» of recox cry ; I wn 
feet at time» mid wa» c 
housework. In In» • your 
mid »ai<I that “he could c 
he rt plied, “ I lx the no of Dr. Worse's Indian 
Hoot 1*111»," I decided to uix v them it trial and thu 
result is that I am eutirelx cured mid able t > do my 
oxxn work. All the itelghhore around hero une >oui 
Villa and au.v that llie.x would not he without them.

Your», Aie., Vkua Jvu.\eu>.

: i Sas tmablo to si 
om pel led to »it 
r uueiit culled :

Thon ho clasped her with emotion, 
Drew the maiden to his breast. 

Whispered vows of true devotion. 
The old, old tale, - you know the 

From his circled arms utwpringlng, 
With a tear she turned away,

And her voice with sorrow ringing, 
“ I shall not see my bridal day.'

“/ WAS IN PRISON.”

BISTER» OF CHARITY INSTRUCT KEN
TUCKY CONVICTS FOR THE SAKE
OF CHRIST. | single doubt as to the truth of your

correspondent writes to the Louis- belief, and how esgetly you turned to the 
ville Advocate the following impressive truth, once you p-ircelvtd It, to study It 
letter on a recent occurrence In the Ken- «lo,.,, t0 acknowledge It, and to emb.-aie 
tu™7 panltantlary : It. I shall never forget how you spoke

Though the body of the glomus St. of your formet brethren, and with what 
Vincent de Paul ha, long mingled with charity. . . . Your English Protest- 
It, kindred dust, hie spirit Is not dead, it lntll qulte different from the la'lonsl 
lives and anlmstsd the heart and life l,t, 0t other conn trie,, have preeerved
work of his pure and model daughter,, the frith of their father, In ell the great 
the good Sitter, of Coarlty. They have 1

Itiwaxe of (lie M(lnr> »,
QvAmt Gap, Stoke» Co., N.C., Julj S. 1»S6. 

W. IT. V.-Mbfti- •
VkahSik: Your Dr. tliirav*» Indian Root

1*111» have effected it most remarkable « hit. My 
mother was Huflcrtng Iront kidney ditfleuilic» ; tho 
di»ea»c ha«l got »o firm a grip uihhi her that »lm could 
not walk a Mop. I bought a Ihix of your phis and 
commenced giximj lier txxo pill» ev ery night ; before 
hlie had taken all of one box »hecould xx ilk about tha 
hoiiMc, To-ditx »hc is perfectly' will and 
Hor»v'a 1*111» hux ed her life.

Your», &e

This dramatic speech broke him u|> badly ; 
but when she explained that her appréhen
dions were founded on the fact of an inher
ited predisposition to consumption in her 
family, he ealined her fears, bought a bottle 
of hr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
her, and she is now tho incarnation of health. 
Consumption fastens Its hold upon its victln 
while they are unconscious of its appro». 
The “Golden Medical Discovery" has cured 
thousands of eases of this most fatal of mala
dies. Hut it must bo taken before the disease 
is too fur advanced in order to be effective. 
If taken in time, and given a fair trial, it will 
cure, or money paid for it will bo 
refunded.

For Weak Luna*. Spilling: of Blood, 
fllioi-tncBN of Brcatli, Bronehill*' 
AM lima. Severe Cough*' and kindred
affections, it is uu efficient remedy.

i™
buxs that64*/To save Doctors Hills use 

Dr. Morse's Indian Hoot Pills. 
Tho Host Family Fill in nso.

I. W. 1 KROl son.

W. H. COMSTOCK,
taken up the thread of hi, noble work the Holy Trinity, Id Oit L rî’s Incarna 
and aze pressing bravely, patiently on j tlon, In Hi, ««demotion. They love anl 
forever wearing that beautiful gaimont teBpect tbs law of God Prejudices alone 
of charity which ie the f sir eat raiment a keep then apart from the ancient C lurch, 
soul can wear in the eight of God. Ua

MORRIS"! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.foi: sur it\ ut mûrit».

TOM S DINNER. HEALTH KO U ALL.Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DlR. MKD. ASS’N.

itIt war Thanksgiving Day In Chicago, 
and Tom Treat, bjotbUck—very ragged 
and very dirty, but in uncommonly good 
spirite—wee debating in bta mlud 
whether he should lake his dlnier at 
Hodaou’a, where you could get pork and 
beaus for seven Cdota, or at The Golden 
Goose, where one could fird a slice of 
roast beef with gravy, add plenty of 
tosehtd potatoes, for a dime. Just then 
a benevolent-lookiog man accosted him. 

“Have you a home, boy V9 
• Nary home,” was Tom’s answer ; 

“ain’t never had none.”
“Right this way then,”

“There is a waifs’ dlaatr at No. 220, and 
they lack'one waif.”

And before Tom knew it he was ushered 
into a long room, where people were 
hurrying to and fro with smoking turkeys 
and cranberry sauce. He took a seat, 
thinking that he really had some reason to 
fee) like an American citizen, when he saw 
a friend going toward the door with a very 
solemn look on hie face.

“Hollo, Joe ! Whst’e up ?” he called. 
“I’m a hundred and one,'* said Joe ; 

“and the rules is agin more than a hun
dred.”

Tom pave a lot k at his plate. There 
was a second j tint on it, and some white- 
meat and some dressing ; then he said, 
hurrleely :

“Here, take my place, Joe I don’t 
feel to very well,” And Joe was lifted 
into the vacant chair before he could say 
a word.

“Guess I’ll go to Hodeon's after all,” 
remarked Tom to h'.mself as he went out. 
“Pork and baaus la pretty fair eating, and 
Joe is such a puny 11.tie foiler.”

Tnere is no known ending to this little 
story, but it lo strictly true, and la only 
one out of many similar incidents, whicb 
serve to show how the poor help one 
another. “What the 
poor,” says a writer, “only God and 

Francisco..

_ , . which is ever mourning for them, and
daunted even by prison ban aod bolts I opens to them her maternal arms, 
they go within these world despised walls 
and with the kay of kindness and gentle 
sympathy ce2k to unlock the fetlecs with 
which crime and the world’s bitter ex
perience have bound the hearts of the un 
fortunate inmates.

Let us look In up m the work of a I County Carlow, 
small band of these heroic women in our division of the kingdom clergymen con- 
own S:ate penitentiary at Frankfort, fine their remarks from the pulpit within 
The olficlals of the institution courteously general limits when they inveigh egalnst 
grant the Sisters access to the premises the sins of poor humanity, but in Ireland 
and permission to Instruct the prisoners, apparently their reproofs take a more 
both black and white. Too often we for- definite f jtm. At all events it happened 
get that thtse poor unfortunates have very recently in Carlow that an aggrieved 
hearts and souls alive to all tender sens! member of a certain congregation de
bilities that move our own. Sne what it dining to accept hie parson’s assurance 
is to such natures to be debarred from all that he was not one of a set 
tinman ties, all social intercourse and re- I of mise-able sinners rather pointedly 
epect of their fellowmen. If they be referred to in the Sanday sermon 
neglected and despised, denied the helping I challenged his vicar to personal combat, 
hands by the assistance of which they and offered him his choice of weapons, 
might ihe from their fallen state ; if they The challenge was accepted, the clergy 
be deprived of religious aid, and at such man declining, however, to use such 
a time their souls too often sink into des secular arms as swords or pistols but cx 
pair and obstinate uurepentance, the pressing his willingness to try a novel kind 
road is w'de to greater crimes. To serve of ammunition—i t. raw potatoes—to be 
them, the Sisters would give them whole* I used as mia-iles, the bigger the better 
some work for body and mind, an object | The morning on which the novel duel

commenced was as raw as the potatoes,
Bravely Sister Angelica went to the I which lay m a heap by the side of each 

superintendent, asked and was kindly combatant. The potatoes were to be 
granted permission to fit up a chapel. A thrown alternately. The challenger com 
large room was allotted them, and the meaced, snl missed. The clergyman, 
convicts went to work with goed will ; I aiming calmly and scientifically, raised 
one was an artist, and to his lot fell the with his first shot a bump upon his oppo- 
bulldlng and cirviug of the altar. It was I neat’s forehead almost as 1a gi as the 
done mostly by hand, and the delicate I missile that caused it. Tne layman 
and beautiful tracery of the workman l promptly lost his temper, and aimed 
ship displayed no mean skill. Tne little wildly and recklessly, hitting the seconds 
sanctuary was carpeted and a handsome and musing the vicar with great regular 
rug donated by one of the convicts. Ton lty. The vicar, feeling that ha could 
of them sing in the choir, and it is touch- afford to be magnanimous, put 
log to hear their rich finely cultivated down hta potato, advanced to 
voices swelling In harmony with the organ, his aggrieved parishioner, fceld out 
which Is also played by one of their num his hand, and said : * Come, Mr. O’R,
her. All the paintiug is the work of tha 1 thluk wn’re a couple of Idiots. Let us 
convicts, the tssteful decoration that of shake hands and V.e friends, and utilize 
the kind S’sters. those vegetables for a more peaceful pur

In this little chapel catechism is taught ; I pose at dinner to night.” So the duello 
Rev. Father Young says Mies, and who terminated, and 1 doubt not that it might 
can number the souls won back to life be well if other ecclesiastical controversies 
and grace neath its sacred and purifying could be settled on such a simple and 
influence. Several convicts are btirg in- | harmless basis sometimes, 
structed for baptism ; and all this has 
been accomplished since Rat November.

I have learned a little circumstance that 
is evident of some good accomplished ; it
proves that all good is not dead within tha I EVERY TltUR M AN WILL FIND IF A 
captive’s hearts, gratitude, one of nature’s 1 REFUGE AND PROFEOFION.
noblest attributes, still actuates them. I The Catholic Church attracts those who 
After services on Christmas day, when the I love the simplicity of natural manner.* by 
Staters were present, one of "tha convicts the harmony of a restored creation. Tho 
stepped forward and presented each with I Catholic religion is not presented to us as 
a box containing a pair of shoes, the work I separated from nature, but in c jn junction 

l’he thoughtful little with it forming a grand whole, fostering 
present was accompanied by a beautifully all tba domestic affections with manhor.d, 
worded address exoresalve of deepest I gentleness, liberality, and all the virtues 
gratitude and respect. Tears filled the which cond-ice to the happiness of home, 
eyes of all present when the spe aker re- banishing not more the luxuries which mil 
ferred to the convict’s desolate lot. The itate directly against tho social state in 
Sisters’ kindness had given them great general, than the false notions of spirit- 
joy, and we feel that He who comforted | uallty which would interfere with the 
and promised Paradise to the repentant free action of the natural relations. For, 
thief looked down on these daughters of | as a recent author says, the beauty, peace,

unity and truth of life repose upon that 
religious equilibrium which protects the 

MR. JUSTIN McCarthy, M. P., ON I Hash agslnet the pride of the spirit, sod 
HOME RULE. | the spirit against the invasion of the nosh.

__ In truth, nothing ie so natural ai Catho-
■ Speaking on Monde, evening it » great I licit,-nothing so fall of heart, nothing 
demonstration held at Victoria Bathe, so favorable therefore, to .li the sweet.
Pechham (Mr. Edwin Jones, LUO, In of home. Virgins aod boys, mid age and 
the chair), Mr. Joetln McCarthy, M P, wrinkled elders, soft in aocy that nothing 
In the coarse of an address upon Home can do but cry, all are lu tho secret of Its 
Rule for London a ad Ireland, said that I oMnn*
while he would not refuse any legislation I When one looks abroad upon the ra 
that seemed to be beneficent to lions that once constituted Christendom 
Ireland froth the hands of an, and examines seriously the causes of socls 
Government whatever, and although and political decay, this great fact «lands 
he woull not refuse It point blank forth as evidently as «bright beecon-Ught 
Simply because It came through the Tory in the darkness over a dangerous reef.
Government, yet ho said It would The strength or weakuesa, the vitality or 
go very much igalust hi, feeling, against decadence of nation, 1, to be measured 
his very heart, to accept any measure for by the purity of their home-life,
Irishmen from the present Government, by th®'r .“cr^, ref’îanctttlés ^ake 
Let the Government give Irishmen their ite authority and its sanctities. Take 
coercion measures. That was all the Tory any people among whom home-from 
Government was fit for. The Irishmen that of the sovereign or chief mag- 
had fought the Tory Government egaln ietrate to the lowliest end poorest cltizsa 
end again, the, were fighting them still, -» protected by law manner, anl a 
and their landlord supporter,, their emer- wholesome public opinion, against 
gency men, their policemen, their detec thing calculated >00a°“ or *° "B,k“ 
lives, their spies, their perjurers, and their the eacredncss of the marriagei tie, the 
forcera (cheers) rights of parental authority as sanctioned

The following resolution wa, carried by the Christian law and immemorial cue 
with enthusiasm : “That this meeting tom, on the duties of filial love and 
emphatically condemns the Irish Land reverenct—jmd you ”Ü‘ “ad the 
Purchase Bill of the present Government, nation dlstlnguhhed for prlsaa'»°'‘b 
and believes that the subject is not one and honesty and an enlightened 
which can be satisfactorily dealt with by love of freedom. Abuses there may be 
»nv Torv Administration,1’ and will be in the administration of the
107 * __________ best human Institutions ; but where tho

I 1 , , , . homes of a nation are sincerely and
the^bbod*- therefore, external treatment a t'r'rVu’and^m^s^ViTMtlve Tiie society of St. Vinoentdo Paul dis- OM1TII BROTlIEIlB,
affords no permaneut’relief. To eliminate l pub to o“n«,” tâ b" ^ tribu led SIOOJIOO lor the relief of tho S
the poison end make a th trough cure of /„ad h^elty o[ 'p-lb!, ’ Ufe -Ken- V™ duringlShO. PLUMBERS OAS&SI LAM IITTEIIS
Ayerl* sîreawilU8 «ve it a°trUL Price dm Henry Digby. § Stuoborx reitats, readily take Dr jaS?y%^l'pleV. °“
$1 Worth go a bottle. . Lowe Worm Syrup. It plearcs the child ; Estimates furnished
** SHnard’s 1 ivlment is the Best, Mlnard s Liniment cures Colds, etc, and destroys the worms, . Telephone No. 538.
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It can be retained and digested when every other food 
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It contains all the constituents of the Finest Beef In a 
condition capable of DIGESTION and assimilation with the 
smallest possible expenditure of vital energy.
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PREACH 1 Nfl : The Exerc^ep of the Mis 
nions. Various Counsels. Inst,ructions on 
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VZmo, doth, net, $1 25

ABRIDGED 8ERMOV8 FOR AI L THE 
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$1 25
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Works
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EUCHARISTIC GEMS. A Thought about 
the Most Blessed sacrament lor every day 
In the year. Compiled from the works of 
the Saints and other devout writers on 
this great, Mystery. By Rev. L C. Coleu 
bier. With a red border Cloth, 75 cts. 
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of Golden Hands. 32mn, maroquette 25 c.s 

MONTH OF MAY. From the French of 
Father Debussl, 8. J. 4th edition. 24mo. 
cloth, 5U cts

MARIA MAGNIFICATA. Short Me dilu
tions for a Month on Our Lady’» I.lfe. 
By Rev- R. F Clarke, 8. J. Mar., 15 cts. ; 
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GLOUIE4 OF MARY. 2vols., 12mo, clo h, 
net, $2 50
This work comprises vols 7 and K of the 

Centenary Edition of 8t. Alphonsus’
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the French of Brother Philippe. Cloth. 
(In press ) 60 cts.
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OF IN TERR ST TO OUR SUBSCRIB• 
ERS.

The following are the decisions of the 
United Statoe Court on the subject of 
newspaper subacrlptlone :

1. Subscribers who do not give express 
notice to the contrary are considered ai 
wishirg to renew their subscriptions 

2 If subscribers onlec the discoutluu- 
ance of tbelr periodical the publisher may 
continue Lj send them until all arrearages 
are paid,

3. If sub cnbers r eflect or refuse to take 
tbetr parlcdicala from the Post Oiti:e to 
which they are directed they are respon- 
bible until they have settled their bills and 
ordered them discontinued.

4 If subscribers move to other places 
without informing tha publisher, and tho 
papers are sent to the former address, they 
are held responsible.

5. The courts have decided that re
fusing to take periodicals from the 
office or removing and leaving them un
called for is prima facie evidence of in 
tentions l fraud.

6 If subscribers pay in advance they 
are bound to give notice at the end of 
the time, if they do not wish to continue 
taking it ; otherwise the publisher is 
authorised to send it, and the subscriber 
will be responsible until an express 
notice, with payment of all arrearages, is 
cent to the publisher.

The latest postal laws are such that 
newspaper publisher can arrest any one for 
fraud who takes a paper and refuses to pay 
for it.
allows his subscription to run along for 
some time unpaid and then orders it dis
continued, or orders the postmaster to 
mark it “refused,” and have a postal card 
sent notifying the publisher, leaves him
self liable to arrest and fine, the same as 
lor theft.______________________

Cvdlnal Mtoning, replying to a députa- 
ion of workingmen, said that he had 
labored actively for many years to show 
that the bill to legalfz i marriage between 
a man and the sister of his deceased wife 
was a pernicious measure. Many Catholic 
members of Parliament have promised to 
oppose the bill.

Thu Most Reverend Archblahon Ryan, 
of Philadelphia, now edits the American 
Catholic Quarterly Review, owing to the 
decease of Mune’guor Corcoran, who, until 
his death, conducted it with eminent 
abilty.

The Bishops of Brazil intend to lesuo a 
joint pibtoral letter protesting against the 
separation of Church and State which has 
been decreed by the new Brazilian Gov
ernment.

to the 
Mary.
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■ ©he Catholic pécari». the parente’ rigid and duty in indivisible 
relation to one another. Erery God- 
given right and erery legitimate human 
right entails a corresponding duty, which 
determines it to its proper purpose, and 
guarsntees it against abuse, whether 
by caprice, by selfishness or by crim
inal betrayal on the part of the 
individual or corporation on whom 
it has been bestowed. The right 
rested in the human parent to direct the 
education of hie oBspring is a dirine 
trust from Him 'V whom is all paternity 
in hearen and on earth,” ordained 
directly and immediately to the prepara
tion of the young for the secure attain
ment of their destiny in their passage 
through the temporal state of trial and 
danger to the glorious beatitude of the 
sons of God in His everlasting kingdom. 
The unnatural or un Christian parent 
who, for the sake of advancing his own 
pecuniary or political interests, be- 
trays this most sacred trust by 
denying to his child the course of 
early education which, without addition
al expense to him, provides the safest 
and soundest and best assured training 
of mind and heart for the battle of life, 
combining all requisite secular knowl- 
edge with the higher knowledge and the 
better discipline of faith and piety lead
ing to God, is guilty of crime in the sight 
of the Lord and Father of all, for 
which he shall have to answer 
at the tribunal of unerring justice. 
He inflicts irreparable injury on hie inno
cent oBspring, the penalty of which is 
not always deferred to the next life, but 
is oftentimes exacted from him by 
divine vengeance in the family home, 
converting the promise of a peaceful old 
age into bitterness and anguish and idle 
remorse. The lose of the child’s soul 
shall be moreover cbargable to him, if, 
through the want of Christian formation 
of mind and character, the neglected 
youth be overcome by the allurements 
of the world, the flesh and the devil, 
and led into the ways of impiety and 
final perdition. Hence the Archbishop of 
Kingston emphatically binds together 
parental duty and parental right in the 
unity of one principle founded in nature 
and confirmed by the law of grace. The 
Sacramental grace of Christian marriage 
is specially provided by our Divine Lord 
to insure the fulfilment of the parental 
duty of Christian education of the chil- 
dren. As the Catechism says : “Matri
mony is a sacrament that gives grace to 
married persons to live happily together 
and bring up their children in the 
fear and love of God.” The marriage 
vowj is forsworn, the sacramental 
seal of Christian parentage is dishonored 
by the betrayal of the parent's duty to 
rear his oBspring in the fear and love of 
God. Let us now examine the truth of

Ing for the principle of parental rights ia 
the sense declared by the Archbishop, as 
lnditsolubly connected with the directive 
lew of duty to educate the young “In the 
light and warmth of religion according to 
their faith,” under pain of the parent’s 
1 betrayal of his own conscience and the 
temporal and eternal Interests of his 
child 1 ’ Hu not the scope of Mr. Mere
dith’s London speech and of hie subse
quent controversy with the Archbishop 
been the maintenance of the principle of 
secular as opposed to Catholic education 1 
The distinctive character of the Separate 
schools, and their whole reason for exist
ence, Is the union of religious with secular 
education. Did not Mr. Meredith re
peatedly express regret that these schools 
are recognized and secured by the Con
stitution under which we live 1 Did he not 
loudly condemn the system In Its principle, 
and express a hope that the Legislature 
may some day be empowered to abolish 
it 1 Did he not inveigh fiercely against 
the Government for having allowed these 
schools to increase in number ? and 
did he not affirm in London that 
the ministry who would encourage 
their development should be held guilty 
of treason against the State? Did he 
not propose various ugly and unworthy 
contrivances for gradually undermining 
them and weakening their efficiency to 
such a degree that the Catholic laity 
might, it was hoped, finally become dis
gusted with them and thus morally con
strained to acquiesce in their abolution J 
Have not the journals that advocate Mr. 
Meredith's cause clamoured, still more 
loudly than he might dare, against the 
Separate schools, their principle and 
their continued existence ? With what 
face, then, does the Empire say that 
the principles set forth by the Arch
bishop of Kingston are the self same 
that Mr. Meredith is contending for ? 
The Empire’s own exposition of the prin
ciple which he declares to be common 
to the Archishop and Mr. Meredith 
bears witness against him, since he has 
felt bound to wilfully misstate it in 
order to make believe that Mr. Mer
edith agrees with His Grace. He 
represents it in the paragraph just 
quoted as a principle of right uncon
trolled and undirected by any law of 
duty, or any rule of conscientious action 
but left solely to the parent’s arbitrary 
will and whim ; and he, furthermore, In
sists on behalf of Mr. Meredith that there la 
no authority In “ecclesiastic or layman” 
to regulate the arbitrary will of the lrre 
sponsible parent or correct hie erroneous 
conscience. Is not tills exactly the reverse 
of the Archbishop’s clearly-defined prin
ciple ? b It not repugnant to all civil as 
well as moral law ? His any crack brained 
theorist ever before said the like ? Every 
right conferred by the State or recognized 
by It is circumscribed and checked 
by a law cf duty In regard of Its 
exercise. The right to carry arms, to 
vote at elections, to keep a saloon, to con
trol a railway or steamboat, and all what
soever civic rights, are subject to proper 
laws guarding against abuse In their exer
cise. “A man's house Is his castle but If 
he 111 uses hie wife or chastises his boy to 
a degree of cruelty wl bin his castle the 
officers of the law will forcibly enter, and 
he shall be punished by the courts for 
having unduly enforced his rights. All 
high functionaries, whether of Church or 
Sta’e, are similarly controlled by the 
law cf duty In the use of their undoubted 
rights ; and even Her Majesty the Queen 
Is not free under the British Constitution 
to employ her sovereign rights and prero
gatives arbitrarily, but only In accordance 
with the provisions of the great charter, 
By what mysterious, and hitherto unre
vealed, code of ethics does the Empire or 
Mr. Meredith exempt the parent’s right, 
In regard of the religious or non-religious 
education of his child, from subjection to 
the law of duty directing its legitimate 
exercise and guaranteeing the child, the 
family, the social circle and the State 
against its misdirection or wilful abuse?

lie Ohureh or people. We desire nothing 
of the kind, and further, we are fully 
aware that if such special privileges Were 
granted to Catholics they would be a con- 
stent bone of contention In the country, 
But such special privileges do not exist. 
Catholics have not In Ontaslo even the 
representation that our ratio of popula
tion would justly demand, nor have we 
anything approaching to a fair proportion 
of public offices.

We have, It Is true, the Separate school 
system of Ontario, but this constitutes no 
special privilege. On the contrary, It Is 
the merest recognition of the natural right 
of parente to educate their children In 
accordance with their conscientious 
viciions. It la a right equally conferred 
upon the Protestante of Quebec, and of 
Ontario also. We have no desire to de
prive Protestante of this right In either 
Province ; but If In any Catholic locality 
the Protestants of Ontario do not wish to 
exercise their right to establish Separate 
schools, that la no reason why the Catho
lics of the Province should have their 
rights curtailed.

the most illiterate (the operative classes), 
have “ lost their hold upon the Christian 
creed, and their sense of the value and 
dignity of the snored record ia blunted 
and eflaced."

All Catholics believe in the Holy Scrip, 
ture as the Divine Word, which, if prop
erly translated and explained by a 
teacher commissioned of G id, must lead 
unto all truth and holiness. But this 
explanation is found In the unwritten 
word of Gad as handed down from the 
apostles and their immediate successors, 
the martyrs who sealed their testimony 
in blood, and the early fathers who wrote 
and taught by word of mouth In the 
days of the Church's pristine purity and 
glory. But there is for Catholics no 
necessity why Mr. Gladstone, or any 
other eloquent polemist, should try to 
convince ue of the divinity of Holy 
Scripture. We have it on the authority 
of the Cstholic Church that the holy 
bible is the inspired word of God as re
vealed to the aacred writers—Moses, the 
Prophets and the Evangelists. We bow 
down to her dogmatic decisions and, 
knowing that it ia her’s to teach and ours 
to be taught, we rest satisfied and at 
peace, while the multitudes around are 
contending and at war about every un
explained incident and every (for them) 
obscure and doubtful text.

The Northern Advance, Manchester, 
after quoting at length from Mr. Glad
stone’s essay, winds up with a flourish 
and in triumph as follows :

“Ia the succeeding articles Mr. Glad
stone intends to show that in his view 
science and research have done much to 
sustain the historical credit of tne Old 
Testament, and have thus added strength 
to the belief that we have in it a divine 
revelation.”

It is about time the Protestant world 
should be convinced at once and forever 
that they have in II ily Scripture a divine 
revelation, The Christian Guardian quotes 
in last week’s number the entire article 
of ' the Manchester Advance, and takes 
the same pleasure in announcing to its 
readers that Mr. Gladstone’s essay will 
have the efleot of building up the Protes
tant faith by insuring a more general 
belief in the inspiration of the bible. A 
general disbelief in the bible would in
sure the downfall of Protestantism, see
ing that it will not acknowledge either a 
teaching church or an infallible head to 
guide unto all truth.

kind ; and we reverently acknowledge 
the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scrip
tures to be the Supreme Judge in ques
tions of ftith and duly.”

It Is perfectly well understood that this 
is the result of a compromise between 
those who cell themselves the “orthodox” 
and the “more advanced” parties in the 
Ohureh, and, as the proposed article of 
belief may mean just whatever we wish, it 
will be Impossible under it to Impeach as 
heretics those who deny the truth of any 
part of the bible, as Bishop Ooleneo, of the 
Anglican Church, did before. Even he 
acknowledged that the bible contains the 
Word of God, In the seme sense as the 
Hindu Vedas—or possibly the Book of 
Mormon.

Of course we cannot foretell whether 
the synod will adopt the new articles as 
agreed upon by the committee, but It le 
highly probable that the committee fairly 
repreeente the views of the synod. The 
members were not blindly appointed ; for, 
with the discussions now going on with 
regard to this very point, we must sup
pose that fhe synod knew that this sub
ject would be considered, 
course, however, the synod may follow It 
must be evident to all that Presbyterian
ism is to-day on the very verge of merg
ing itself into Deism. Atheism will be 
only a question of time, unless Its profes
sors return to the unity of Cstholic faith.
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WhateverTBE ARCHBISHOP OF KINGSTON 

AND MU MKHEDlTll ARE OF 
ONE MIND.

TIIE IMPREGNABLE ROCK.

Such is the title of sm able article 
written by Mr. W. E Gladstone in proof 
of the divine inspiration of Holy Scrip- 
ture. Tne article is found in the April 
number of a periodical styled Good Words 
Mr. Gladstone deals in theology occasion, 
ally, as well as in political economy and 
home rule for Ireland. It must be ad
mitted that Mr. Gladstone, although 
most eloquent — probably the most 
pleasing and most forcible living orator 
—has not been a success as a polemical 
athlete. He was very badly worsted in 
his controversy with Cardinal Manning 
on the question of Papal Infallibility.
The learned and venerable Archbishop 
of Westminster said at that time that, 
by attempting to disprove or discredit 
the dogma of infallibility, Mr. Gladstone 
had hurt himself very grievously and 
“had tarnished a great name.” The 
Grand Old Msn had also condescended 
to argue with the much despised agnos
tic, Robert Ingersoll, and by doing so 
rather lowered himself in the estimation 
of the literary world. Be now comes to 
the rescue of the Protestant bible, to 
save it from the attacks of the irreligious 
scoffers it all things sacred. His work 
must be a Herculean one, and we do not
think him quite able to handle so diffi- _________ _______
cult a subject or mss ter the details of a ^ ROGRESS ING INTO DEISM. 

problem so complex and so mysterious The natural result of the first principle 
in the eyes of an incredulous age and of of Protestantism, which la the supremtey 
a sceptical generation of men and women of private j adgment over all firing authc r- 
such as swear by the material progress lty, has often been pointed out. If theie 
of this nineteenth century. Indeed Mr. be no living authority In the Church c f 
Gladstone abandons the idea of taking G id, entitled to teach In Christ’s name, 
up the Holy Scripture piecemeal and the door will be evidently opened to all 
exercising his powers of discrimination eitoia In faith.
on mere facto or truths half hidden or It is useless to make a distinction be- 
concealed. Ha deals rather in general!- tween essential and non essential, between 
ties, and invokes the aid of synthesis fundamental and unimportant articles of 
rather than the more satisfying analysis, faith, sa the custom Is nowadsye. There 
He asks hie readers, as the Northern Ad. Is no such distinction made In Scripture, 
vance, of Manchester ( E eg ), says, to look nor li It founded upon any practise or 
broadly and largely at the subject of tradition of the Church of Christ In all 
H oly Scriptures ; not ae philosophera or ages. On the contrary, the Spirit of Truth 
theologians, but as men of sense and whom Christ sent to Instinct His Apostles, 
discrimination, who should not allow was to teach them all truth, and the com. 
themselves to be led away from broad mission given by Christ to His Apoetlts 
and large contemplation into diecuseiona was to teach all things revealed by Him, 
which, though in their own place legiti. All the truths of religion are, therefore, 
mate, nay needful, yet are secondary, eisentlals. E ich Individual may not know 
and therefore when substituted for all the tiuths of religion, but the Church 
primary, are worse than frivolous. Tne of Christ must hold snd teach them, 
impression prevails, says Mr. Gladstone, It t, i„ the nature of error to extend It- 
that in E ogland and other oountriee the self ae time lapses, unless there be a crlter- 
operative claaeee have, at the great Ion or guide by meani of which truth may 
centres of population, largely lost their be known to a certainty. Religions truth 
hold upon the Christian creed, and this |, not ascertained by reasoning, but by 
means, he declares, that their sense ol revelation. If, therefore, there be only 
the dignity and value of the tacred the Individual reason whereby to judge 
record is blunted and eflaced. religious truth, once It has been revealed,

It comes to this with the Protestant we must by degrees wander away there, 
world that, not only among its operative from gradually, till little or nothing be 
claaeee, but among its millionaire princes left of the original revelation, 
and scientific circles, the 11 jly Scriptures This Is, in fact, what occurs In the vsrl- 
are critized, found wanting and held up out forms of Protestantism, and it la 
to contempt. Even the most learned of scarcely matter for eurprlee that the first 
its rev. divines, by revising the sacred fruit of the revision movement of Preeby. 
text, by expunging whole sentences in terlsniim bas been a decided victory for 
one chapter and changing the letter and rationalism and infidelity. A faith which 
sense of words and paragraphe in can be revised 1», of course, human, and 
another, and thus giving to the world a It is quite within the province of men to 
new bible, prove conclusively that the revise it until nothing distinctive of Chris- 
whole unadulterated truth revealed by tianity be left ; and this Is what his 
God to man was not contained in the old occurred as the first result of the Preaby- 
bible. And yet it is the old edition that terlan Rsvlalon movement In England, 
men were educated to regard as contain The eynod 0, the Eag1i„h Presbyterian 
ing the entire word of God in its purity church is further on the road to a re- 
and holiness. Tue bible, with all its im- vised creed than the A mericau Church, 
perfections, was their rule of faith. To A oommittee was appointed by the last 
read the bible, whether revised or not ; ,ynod to frame new articleg which were
to commit sentences of it to memory, to be subjected to the synod at its next 
whether properly translated or not ; to meeting, and the committee has com- 
form one’s opinion upon its teachings : pIeted it, work. Tne committee pro- 
and found churches and congregations po,e,, instead of the very decisive 
upon the strength of some isolated pat- declaration of the Westminster Confes. 
ssge impropsrly rendered-this, in the Bioo, that the Scripture is the Word of 
Protestant wtrld, was considered truer God, to substitute the following equivocal 
religion. The divine teacher, com- article “on Holy Scripture 
missioned by God to explain ito myater. „We belieTe that Gjd( who maniffet8 
lee, was set aside and railed against and Himself in creation and providence, and
held up as anti Christ. Catholics now especially in the spirit of man, has been If Mr. Meredith’a Oners 
may look on with perfect unconcern at pleased to reveal His mind and will for bad b..n th .. , pe ®b
the jarring multitudes of the heretical our 8>kation P8rioda tion oMM *,‘Uddlen ebulh'

™*,nTT,J‘£ rjssfïï: il Z’
maintaining thrir right to private in. “d N«" Testament., which are, there- , ~ B"‘l* the del,be«te <*•'
<■*■—1 rtu. s •' "k“‘ “•

a wonderful discovery by the empire.
The Empire is conducted by an editor 

of vehement zeal in behalf of Mr. Mere
dith and the “Unequal Right»” party, 
and of corresponding hostility to the 
civil and religious liberties of the Catho
lic minority in Ontario. So long as he 
confines bis editorial teachings to the 
petty political questions of the hour, he 
neither startles us by the profundity of 
his wisdom nor excites our admiration 
by his originality of thought. It is when 
he assumes the cilice of religious 
tescher, and undertakes to deal with 
the fundamental principles of Christian 
ethics, derived partly from the natural, 
and more fully and definitely from the 
divine positive law, that be displays his 
philosophic superiority over all common 
journalists. Of this be gave a remark
able specimen to the public last week in 
hie diatribe against the Archbishop of 
Kingston on the grave subject of 
parental rights in the matter of juvenile 
education. He quotes approvingly the 
following beautiful paragraph from one 
of Hie Grace’s letters in reply to Mr. 
Meredith :

“The Catholic parent has as much 
right as you, sir, to educate his child for 
this life and for the next in the light and 
warmth of religion according to his faith. 
He does not ask you to pay tor his child’s 
education. He pays cheerfully out of 
his own pocket without legal compulsion, 
without encouragement from the State to 
do so, and despite the social discourage 
mente and deceitful artifices of political 
agitators ever urging him to betray hie 
own conscience and his child’s temporal 
and eternal interests by the divorce of 
religion from youthful education. This 
parental right has Icon accorded ly the God 
of nature : it is inalienable; no parent can 
surrender it to you. It is ratified with 
supreme sanction by the Divine Law
giver of the Christian religion, who chose 
to be a child, and for our example ‘to 
grow in wisdom and age and grace before 
God and men,’ under the tutelage of the 
earthly parents assigned to Him by His 
heavenly Father.”

The italics are the Empire's.
The deep, thoughtful mind of the 

Editor of the Empire, having compared 
this paragraph with Mr. Meredith's motion 
In the Legislature proposing to mike It 
penal for Bishops or priests to assume 
control over Catholic parents, In the exer
cise of their parental rights and dutlee, as 
being “wholly unwarranted, and danger
ous to the State, and ought to be resisted,” 
haa deliberately come to the conclusion, 
aid propounds It solemnly to all whom It 
mi; concern, that in very truth the Arch- 
biihop and Mr. Meredith are In perfect 
aoeord with each other on the principles 
ennnc'a' el by His Grace. “These,” he 
writes, “are exactly the principles Mr. 
Meredith Is contending for.” Isn’t It de
lightful to behold two public men, the 
foremost champions of two opposing 
causes, who but a few weeks ago rlvetted 
the attention of the entire Dominion upon 
their conflict of principle as they stood 
face to face and fought thetr literary duel, 
now peacefully terminating their quarrel 
by common agreement in the main 
issue, the defeated combatant accepting 
through his official organ the victor’s 
primary distinctive dogma ! Isn’t it for
tunate for Ontario that there is at least 
one among her citizens who can grasp 
contradictory systems of gravest social 
importance and by italicising a single 
sentence, bring them into harmony ? 
That man is a benefactor to his country. 
Long may he fill the Empire's editorial 
chair !

But let not the lovers of peace and 
good will among men be lulled into sweet 
assurance of the cessation of hostilities 
by the Empire's declaration that "These 
are exactly the principles Mr. Meredith 
is contending for.” The profoundest 
thinkers indulge sometimes in the most 
extravagant paradoxes. So, of course, 
does the Empire's sage, For immedi
ately he proceeds to distinguish be
tween the principle and its practical 
application, grossly misrepresenting the 
principle, and most illogically and per
versely misapplying it to hie own par
tisan purposes. The Archbishop’s 
elearly expressed principle comprise*

y DEATH OF FATHER JOHN 
O'CONNOR.I

Among the many sad deaths of priests 
and bishops it has been our duty 
to chronicle within the last few years, 
none was attended with such an utter 
sense of bereavement or left so many 
weeping hearts as the death of Rev. 
Father John O'Connor, P. P., Maidstone, 
which occurred on last Sunday. Father 
O’Connor was bom near Whitby, in the 
township of Pickering, ol pious Catholic 
parents. From boyhood his instincts 
and aspirations led him to a file of piety 
and self sacrifice. Ue was educated at

-4

St. Michael’s College and finished his 
course of theology in the Grand Sem
inary of St. Sulpice at Montreal. 
He was among the first priests 

the sacred ministryordained to 
by the li ght Rev. Dr, Walsh, Bishop of 
this diocese. His first pastoral charge 
commenced in Blyth and St. Augustine, 
township of Wawanosh, where he 
deart d himself to all «by bis modest de
meanor, his unostentatious piety and his 
Indefatigable zeal, 
crowned with success in the liquidation of 
debts and the erection of a beautiful pas
toral residence, which was left built and 
furnished without one cent of debt, at his 
removal to Ma'dstone In 1884. In this 
latter parish he found a debt of 
$8 000, which has been entirely ex
tinguished. A new brick church was 
lately erected In Eiiex Centre and shall 
long stand a monument to his zsal and 
piety.

en-

Hla labors were

the Empire's statement that “these are 
exactly the principles Mr. Meredith is 
contending for.”
COMPARB TBB TWO DECLARATIONS OF

1PRINCIPLE.
The Archbishop of Kingston says :
“The Catholic parent has as much right 

as you, Sir, to educate his child for this 
life and for the next in the fight and 
warmth of religion according to hie 
faith.” No right ia here recognized in 
the parent to give his child a merely 
secular education. The parental right 
is determined and controlled by the duty 
of rearing the child “for this life and for 
the next,” and consequently “in the 
light and warmth of religion.” Hie 
Grace proceeds : “The Catholic parent 
does this, despite the artifices of politi
cal agitators ever urgiog him to betray 
his own conscience and his child’s tern-

Rev. Father O’Connor has been ailing 
for some weeks, 
itflaenzi wee too mach for hie constitu
tion, enfeebled by the labors of a hard 
missionary life. Surrounded by his 
eat clerical friends, among whom was his 
near relative, Very Rjv. Dr. O'Connor, 
President of Assumption College, and 
fortified with ths rites and sacraments of 
holy Church, he breithed hla last sigh on 
the evening of Sut day, the 3rd Inst. His 
funeral, attended by the entire parish and 
by most of the priests of this diocese, took 
place on Tuesday. Many and fervent 
shall be the prayers offered up for perpet
ual light and eternal rest to hie soul.

A severe attack of

near-

poral and eternal interests by the divorce 
of religion from youthful education.” 
Not only is no right here recognized in 
the parent to divorce religion from 
youthful education, but the attempt to 
exercise such a right, regardless of 
the law of the parental duty to educate 
the child in the fight and warmth 
of religion, is set down as a most 
grievous crime, a betrayal of the 
parent’s own conscience and of his 
child's temporal and eternal interests.” 
Treating of the right thus indissolubly 
connected with its directive and restric
tive law of duty, the Archbishop 
affirms, “This parental right has been 
accorded by the God of nature : it is in
aliénable : no parent can surrender it to 
you.”

Now hear the Empire's apologetic and 
self-consoling argument upon the fore
going :

‘ These are exactly the principles Mr. 
Meredith Is contending for. He recog
nizes this God-given, Inalienable right of 
the parent to look after the education of 
his child and respecta it, and In pursuance 
of that principle he demanda that In so far 
as the State can prevent It, no man, be he 
ecclesiastic or layman, shall be permitted 
to come between the patent and his child, 
or take control of the education of the 
latter out of hla hands, but that whatever 
course he takes must be his own voluntary 
act.”

A SENSATIONAL STORY.

i The Toronto Mail's Ottawa correspond
ent asserts that in a recent interview be- 
tween Sir John Macdonald, Messrs. To. 
Meredith, Creighton, Clancy and other 
members of the Ontario opposition, it is 
reported to have been resolved, in 
obedience to a request from Sir John, 
that Mr. Meredith should issue a mani
festo on behalf of his party, wherein he 
should retreat from his unwise position 
of hostility to Catholics and Catholic 
schools. The Mail thinks it very pro
bable that the report is true ; but while 
it admits the probability that the course 
which has hitherto been followed by the 
opposition will result in their defeat, it 
advises Mr, Meredith to persevere in this 
course.

I MORE INTOLERANT RIIODO- 
MONTADE,

■ During the election campaign in 
Ottawa, Mr Dalton McCarthy made ono 
of his now frequent appeals to bigotry in 
favor of Mr. Hay, the no Popery candi
date for the Commons. He again threat
ened the country with civil war unless 
the platform of the Equal Rights party 
be adopted. This is talk of the same 
style in which he spoke to the Orange
men on the last twelfth of J uly at Stayner, 
but we have had too much experience of 
the sort ot courage which possesses the 
Orangemen of Ontario to care for Mr. 
McCarthy's blood and thunder speeches. 
They are brave when attacking defence 
less woman and children, and wrecking 
their houses, but a civil war, where they 
would meet men hand to hand, is not 
one of the possibilities they contemplate. 
The Catholics of Ontario and Quebec are 
not to be terrorizsd by Mr. McCarthy’s 
threats. They are peaceable and law- 
abiding citizens, but they are willing to 
bear their share of the burden ol preserv
ing order, and they despise the Orange 
rhodomontade as much at the present 
time as they hare ever done in the past.

It Is not true that we look for, or ex
pect, any special privileges lot the Catho-

<

The Mail's advice being acted upon by 
the Conservative party in 1886 resulted 
in the total defeat of that party at the 
polls, and we believe with the Mail that 
the earns result will follow 
election which is imminent. We do not 
credit the Mail's sensational report from 
Ottawa, for such tactics would

at the

De unpre-
cedeoted on the eve of a general elec
tion, though we can readily imagine that 
Sir John Macdonald has advised 
moderate and conciliatory course than 
has been followed so far by Mr. Mere
dith and his lieutenants.

a more

We do not undertake to decide whether
the editor of the Empire has been deluding 
himself or audaciously striving to delude 
the public by hla deliberate misinterpre
tation of the principles at Issue between 
Mr. Meredith and the Archbishop of 
Kingston. Could he possibly persuade 
himself, or expect to persuade any but 
the most unintelligent of hla traders, that 
Mr, Meredith has bran all along contend- coming contest should be fought out,
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*nd Mr. Meredith’! special organ, the 
London Fra Press,defiantly deelaied such 
to be ita meaning. Even a eolemn re. 
pudiation of that speech at this late 
hour cannot Change the determination 
of the electors as to how they will vote 
at the approaching contest. They have, 
for the most part, made up their minds 
on the subject, and they will vote ac
cordingly ; and this is just what they 
should do. Ever since 1880 it has been 
clear that it was the object of the Mere- 
dithites to persecute the Catholics, 
especially as regarde the conduct of 
their schools. A sudden somersault like 
that foreshadowed in the Maxi is not 
calculated to produce confidence in their 
liberality and good will even if the Mail's 
iorcast proved to be true.

Mr. Mowat’s Government, on the other 
band, has been unimpeachable in the 
matters of economy and honest admin
istration, and it has produced a large 
amount of good legislation, which it 
sufficient to make it strong in the allée, 
lions of all classes. Its Separate school 
amendments have been such as to re 
move several annoyances under which 
Catholics had labored, and in several 
respects to assimilate the Separate school 
laws to those of the Public schools, so that 
the efficiency of the Separate schools 
has been thus greatly increased. There 
it, therefore, every solid reason why they 
should continue to enjoy public confi
dence, and any change of front, which, 
through fear of imminent defeat, Mr. 
Meredith may make at this last moment, 
ought not to induce a single voter who 
has made up hie mind to vote for Mr. 
Mowat’s supporters, to change bis in
tention. Catholics especially should re
sent Mr. Meredith’s unwise effort to 
make Catholic educational matters a 
shuttlecock for politicians to play with.

gates of hell,” how could they stand 
citations of other passages equally obnox
ious to the pious ears of sgnosticu and 
bad Catholics. Would it not sound 
dreadfully in pious ears to listen to 
St, Peter's admonition : “Brethren, be 
ye sober and watchful, for

!
your

adversary the devil goeth about like 
a roaring lion, seeking whom he may 
devour. Reetit him, ye strong In the 
faith ” Still more explicit and energetic 
Is the Apostle of the Nations In his 
address to the Ephesians, wherein he 
assures them that the prime mover of all 
the anti-Christian agitation and all the 
obstruction to the work of religion in hie 
day was the devil. St. Paul set forth that 
it was not so much the human leaders and 
agents of the irreligious warfare the 
faithful should be prepared to * watch 
against and bravely resist as the multi
tudinous army of apostate angels, 
recruited from the several orders or 
ranks representing the highest grades 
of created intellect and superhuman 
knowledge and power naturally belonging 
to them, and abiding in them even now 
in their fallen state for the temptation 
and trial of men, under the leadership of 
one, mightiest of all, who is scripturally 
styled satan or the devil. Hear St. Paul : 
“Put ye on the armour of God that
you may be able to stand against the 
snares of the devil, for our wrestling Is not 
against flash and blood, bat against prin
cipalities and powers, against the rulers 
of the world cf this dark nest, against the 
spirits of wickedness in high places.y>

It would be very unwise, therefore, to 
ignore the existence of satan and his 
mighty host of wicked spirits, possessing 
all the powers of intelligence and will, 
of subtlety and agility, and physical 
agency that were their’s by nature in the 
days of their former high estate, and are 
their’s still in their fallen condition. The 
apostle does not make so little of them 
as the editor of the Empire ; neither is 
he ashamed or afraid, no more than 
Archbishop Oleary, to acknowledge them 
as “the princes of this world,” the rulers 
of this world of darkness. They are busy 
spirits. They are in the air, above and 
around us ; in the high places of this ter
restrial life. They are engaged In perpet
ual hostility against Christ, His Church, 
His truth, His law and His dominion 
amongst men, and we believe that, apart 
from the innate greed ôf power 
and pelf among the] politicians, that they 
are fomenting the present crusade against 
the Christian education of the youth in 
Ontario. It must be acknowledged by all 
that strange things are going to happen 
when the editor of the Toronto Empire 
has assumed the role in Ontario politics of 
the “Devil’s Advocate.”

i

THE GATES OF HELL. ,

The Toronto Empire, In commenting on 
Archblehop Clear, ’s reference, In Ms 
Tweed address, to the activity of -Satan 
and the forces that issue from “the gates of 
hell,” accuses Hie Grace of heterodoxy, and 
declares that he Is shockingly profane, 
and obnoxious to the pious ears of agnos
tics and Irreligious people In general, and 
not at all welcome even to some Catholics 
of Mr. Creighton's acquaintance. We 
have always observed that the Mail and 
Empire, when Catholic rights are asserted, 
especially when episcopal action Is taken 
In defence of the Catholic minority, etrlve 
to suggest to their Innocent readers that 
one or two or more Catholics, or such so- 
called Catholics as usually side with the 

, cueillie» uf religion, sympathize with W.
I 11. Meredith, and in some secret way 
I unknown to the public, disapprove of all 

j Catholic defensive proceedings and are 
I shocked at eatan's name being aeeoclated 

with warfare against the Church of God.
It would be more to the point If the Ill- 
advised edltois would openly announce 

I - the names of their Catholic bickers. We 
shall continue to believe that those ln- 

' visible approvers of the no-Popery warfare 
S have no existence outside the Inventive 

’, workshop of the editorial scribes and Phatl 
| sees. We do not profess to know how much 

or bow little these gentlemen have studied 
the bible, or how much respect or disre
spect they may entertain for Its sacred 
teachings, but we do know that every 
Catholic In Canada and in Christendom Is 

' as fully aware of the existence of satin 
< and satan’e kingdom and of the gates 

of hell as he Is of Christ and 
Hls kingdom, We believe also that there 
is not a Catholic child a dozen 
years old who, on reading Archbishop 
Cleary’s call upon his flock to stand 
firmly against the hosts of satan issuing 
from “the gates of hell,” to do battle 
against Christian education, does not 
distinctly recognize the language of our 
Divine Lord and Saviour declaring that 
He would build His Church upon a rock 
to be an everlasting fortress of truth and 
virtue against the unceasing assaults of 

I the myriad forces of satan, which He F designated “the gates of hell,” but which 
, He promised never would be able “to 

| prevail against her.”
I Two spiritual powers contend, and will 
I ever contend, for supremacy over man

kind : Christ and satan. Two standards 
are erected ; two central fortresses are 
established ; two armies mutually attack 

l and defend, one ever vigilant against the 
other. It Is and it shall ever bs the self
same conflict under manifold variations of 

, battlegrounds and strategic forms. It is 
concentrated In the school room to-day, 
not only in Ontario bat all over the 

- world, and the Archbishop of Kingston 
opportunely and wisely reminds hls people 

I that they must choose between Christ end 
> «tan, and must resist the opposing forces 
of “the gates of hell." If there be any
thing offensive in this exhortation let the 
•charge lie against the Divine Author of 
the Scriptural utterance, not against the 

.’Archbishop, who accepts It from the 
/month of Christ and delivers It to hls 
people.

If the sanctimonious editors of the Mail 
and Empire have felt conscience-stricken 
at the bare allusion to our Divine Lord’s 
creation of a rook-founded Church, as the 
impregnable fortress of faith and virtue 
against the ever adiré and invisible
armies sent forth by satan, from “the tend the meeting of the commttttee,

VIVE LA LEAGUE.

We have it on the very best authority, 
and can assert most positively, that 
never since the first day of its existence 
was the Irish National League ol America 
in a more fl lurishing condition finan
cially than at the present moment. No 
doubt there are carpers and fault tinders 
in the field, There are men and journal- 
lets under the stars and stripes who would 
be only too willing to get hold of the 
treaeurership, and delight in handling 
the enormous Bums that pase through 
the unstained hands of Very Rev, Dr. 
O’Rsilly. There are men, too, if we may 
eo call them, who are in the pay of the 
Tory Government, and whose interest it 
is to vilify and calumn late. They would, 
if possible, break up the National League 
of America, All those people cry out 
that the League is dead. Even the ster
ling but impetuous Dr. O’Reilly, of St. 
Louis, was frightened into making the 
statement that the League is in a mori
bund state. The figures and facts read 
on last Monday evening by the Very 
Rev. Treasurer, at the great meeting 
held in the Grand Opera House, Toronto, 
speak for themselves. The receipts of 
of last year, ending on the 31st Decem
ber, 1889, show a sum of $279,000, which 
was reached only in the year of the 
great general election in England and 
Ireland during the winter ol 1883-1884. 
List week the receipts were $8,052 64 
and the remittances to Ireland were 
$12,500. There are large sums yet in 
the hands of the treasurers of local 
branches in several states and in Canada, 
which, when sent in to the head office 
at Detroit, will enable the Very Rev. 
Treasurer to send to Ireland any sum 
that may be called for by the men in the 
gap who are lighting landlord Toryism in 
Ireland. The croakers may croak and the 
enemies of the League, whether they may 
be sincere or selfish or subsidized, may 
shout in vain “that the League is dead,” 
It had never more vitality than at the 
present moment. Toe great masses of 
the Irish people, both in the Canadian 
Dominion and in the United States, 
have the most unbounded confidence in

'

i

the integrity of the National League and 
in the zeal and honesty of the men in 
charge of its funds. At the meeting of 
the Executive Committee, held two 
weeks ago in St. Louie, we heard Hon. 
John Fitzgerald declare that he is now 
in litigation with Jay Gould for a 
sum of $1,500,000, that he left New 
York and urgent court business to at-

j

creased. And why should they not in
crease in pace with the progress of the 
country ? Why should they not increase 
If a system of repression be not 
adopted In regard to them ? It is natmal 
to expect that as they become more ellic- 
lent, and as they labor under fewer annoy
ances, they should be established in new 
localities, they should increase in number, 
especially when the cities and towns In 
which they exist bicorne more prosperous 
and flourishing. The policy which Mr. 
Meredith propotes is to prevent them 
from Increasing by throwing dlllicul 
ties In their way. Disguise the matter 
as he may, * this is a policy 
of abolition ; and Mr. Meredith virtually 
acknowledges that It la merely because he 
cannot abolish them that he will not do 
so ; merely because the British North 
America Act puts their existence beyond 
hls control. He therefore employs Indirect 
means to accomplish what he cannot do 
directly. Toe only special merit we can 
see In the policy he proposes is that It is 
more cowardly than would be open hostil-

able title rather belongs to Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy, M. P. for North Slmcoe.

DIOCESE OE PETERHORO.

THE BISHOP'S ANNIVERSARY.
At St. Peter's Cathedral this forenoon 

the anniversary of the consecration of 
Hie Lordship Bishop O'Connor was cele
brated by Pontifical High Maes at 8:30 
o’clock. His Lordship pontificated, and 
was assisted by Very Rev. Father L 
ont, V. <1-, of Lindpay, Assistant priest, 
Very Rev Father Brown, Port Hope; 
and Very Rev D^-an O’Connor, Cheater 
ville (Kingston diocese), Deacons of 
Honor ; Rev. Father Conway, of 
Norwood, Deacon of the 
Rev. D, O'Connell,

TI1E SITE A TION IX QUE 11 EE.

While the truly Liberal Protes
tants of Quebec, such as Messrs.

etc, despre- 
anti-French and anti- 

Catholic crusade which has been pro
moted by bigots in that Province as well 
as Ontario, it is interesting to know the 
opinion of one who evidently is in sym
pathy with the fanatical movement, the 
extent to which it may prove successful 
among Protestante in Quebec. The 
Montreal correspondent of the Empire re
ports the result of an interview 
with Alderman U. W. Stephens 
on the subject, and states that 
the Alderman refuses to stand 
for the Local legislature In St. Lawrence 
division of the city, Hls reasons are, 
first, that he has as much as he can do In at
tending to hls duty as a member of the 
corporation, and secondly, that “the 
present position at Q rebec is in a very 
unsatisfactory condition, and until the gen
eral body cf electors take some Interest In 
sending good men to Quebec It Is a for
lorn hope for one man to try to carry 
out any reforms.

This shows clearly Mr. Stephens’ sym
pathy with the fanatics, as he undoubtedly 
means that residents of Quebec have great 
reason to be discontented with their con
dition and treatment. He practically re
iterates herein the complaint recently 
made by the Presbyterian ministers that 
the Protestant minority are not em
powered to do all the legislation of the 
Province, and hls next words render this 
meaning still more clear. 11s adds :

“He feared that the same old party 
backs would be elected throughout the 
E glish constituencies, and it is a hope, 
less task to attempt to improve the 
party hack.”

All this implies, clearly, that the Cath. 
ohc majority of the Province should be 
disfranchised ; but it is at the came time 
a confession that these views are not 
acquiesced in by the majority of the 
Protestants. It is a mournful acknowl- 
edgment that the agitators have utterly 
failed in impressing their views upon 
the Protestants of the Province that 
they shouy join in the outcry against 
the French language and people.

All honor to the Quebec Protestants 
who refuse to follow the lead of the 
demagogues who are exerting themselves 
to create dissension.

Mr. Stephens further complains that 
the administration “does not administer 
the affairs ot the Province in an econ
omical and business way. and that the 
chief end and aim of the party politician 
seems to be to make politics rémunéra- 
alive, there really being no party politics 
at Quebec, merely a question of ins and 
outs.”

Alderman Stephens is undoubtedly a 
man whose opinion is worthy of consider
ation ; but this is not to be taken as the 
utterance of an infallible guide. His 
language bears a wonderful resemblance 
to the talk of disappointed politicians in 
other Provinces than Quebec. It is no 
new thing to hear the administration of 
Ontario affairs talked of in similar strain, 
yet Ontario prospers under Mr. Mowat’s 
abie regime. Mr. Mercier can also 
make a good showing in the finances of 
Quebec for the last three years, and we 
have no doubt that Mr. Stephens’ 
mournful representations are simply the 
result of the political disappointments 
which he has experienced personally.

«Joly, Colby, Holton, 
cate the

aur-

Maes ;
Enmemore, 

sub Deacon ; Rev. Father Casey, Camp
bell lord, Master of Ceremonies ; Rev. P. 
Rudkins, Assistant Master. The follow
ing priests ot the diocese were also pre
sent Rev. Father Qirik, Hastings ; 
Rev. Father Keilty, Douro ; Rev. Father 
Connelly, Emily ; Rev. Father Larkin, 
(iration ; Rev. T. (> Connell, Fenelou 
Falls ; Rev. W, J. McCloskey, Wooler ; 
Rev. C. Bretherton, Victoria Road ; Rev. 
«J. Sweney, Burnley ; Rev. J. Nolan, 
Assistant at Lindsay ; Rev. C. Dube and 
Rev. U. W. NVhibbs, St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, The Mass was sung by the full 
choir, and a chorus of several hundred 
children sang during the Communion 
and at the offertory, 
choir was composed of the pupils of the 
Convent and Separate school, who had 
been trained by the Sisters of the Con
vent and Mr. Liliberto. After Mass 
His Lordship addressed the people and 
remarked upon the zeal of all the priests, 
lie afterwards spoke to the children, 
and gave them the remainder of the day 
as a holiday. At noon His Lordship 
entertained the priests at dinner.—Dailj 
Examiner, May I.

tty- The children's

"THE DEM 11 DOCS OE JUPI
TER»

Not, perhaps, since the days of the 
lamented Thomas D'Arcy McGee, have 
the halts of our Canadian Parliament 
echoed a more scathing denunciation 
than they did on the evening of the 30th 
April, when Mr Nicholas Flood Davin, the 
brilliant M. P. for West Assiniboia, 
undertook to expose the hypocrisy of Mr. 
John Charlton, M. P. for North Norfolk, 
an well as that gentleman’s utter ignor. 
ance of the matters whereof he had 
spoken. Mr. Caarlton went over the 
old story of the expulsion of the 
Jesuits from this, that and the other 
country ; the whole interlarded with that 
venomous declamation for which the mem
ber for Norfolk Is now notorious. Mr. 
Davin, (who, by some unexplained circum
stance, spoke from the seat usually occu
pied by Mr. Dalton McCarthy.) com
menced by branding Mr. Charlton as a 
disturber and a li rebrand ; and then, turn
ing to that gentleman’s historical refer 
cnees, laid down the time honored axiom 
that ha who would guide the councils of 
his country must, In the first place, be a 
close student of history, and, secondly, he 
must note the measures that were success
ful under given circumstances, and, then, 
if the circumstances be alike to the 
present, he has a safe guide to follow. 
Mr. Davin held In eloquent language that 
the circumstances In out country and In 
our day are not alike to those of by-gone 
times. Their, enlarging upon Mr. Charl
ton’s Ignorance of the circumstances under 
which the Jesuits were expelled from 
different countries, Mr. Davin gave a lucid 
explanation of the circumstances, showing 
clearly that the Jesuits were the victims 
and not the aggressors ; that their expul
sion was In all cases due to their advocacy 
of morality and of the rights of the people. 
The limits of a newspaper article will not 
allow of any further analysis of this really 
brilliant, classical oration. Suffice it to 
say that the member for Noifolk felt 
every lash of the whip wielded with un
sparing hand by Mr. Davin, and he showed 
it. The very position Into which he put 
himself In hls seat, coiled up In a lump, as 
one might say, would seem to literally 
prove the figurative assert bn of Mr. 
Davin that he “could find a very small 
hazel nut In which hls (Charlton’s) soul 
would find Infinite room to wobble.” 
But there is another important feature of 
the same debate to which It is necessary to 
direct attention.

Tne able and effective speech of Sir 
John Thompson on the same subject, 
during last session, is within the mem
ory of all ; how he disposed of the fal
lacies and the dishonest quotations made 
by Mr. Dalton McCarthy as against the 
Jesuits. Dishonest, because the Minis
ter of Justice showed where all the 
charges bad been refuted in the Lon
don Month as quickly as they had ap
peared. Oi his first appearance there- 
after, on an “Equal Rights” platform, 
Mr. McCarthy expressed his regret that 
the rules of Parliament had precluded 
him from replying to Sir John Tnomp- 
son ; and this has been repeated 
again and again. But where was 
Mr. McCarthy on the afternoon
and evening of Wednesday, the 30th 
April ? Sir John Thompson, on this 
occasion, again went over his defence of 
the Dominion Government. He went 
further : he defended the action of the 
Government since that time, and notably 
the reply given by His Excellency the 
Governor General to the famous deputa
tion at Q.iebec. Here, surely, was a 
splendid chance for Mr. McCarthy. 
Did he avail himself of it ? 
Asauredly no. He was in the build- 
inga, but he was conepiculously 
absent from his seat in the chamber of 
the House of Commons during the pro
gress of the debate. He took good care, 
however, to be present to record bis vote 
In favor of Mr. Cjarlton’s motion. Why 
was this ? The natural conclusion is that 
he feared—aye, feared—to cross swords 
with the Minister of Justice. Mr. Davin, 
falling to elicit a reply from Mr. Cnarlton 
on the points of history he bad raised, 
dubbed him “one of the dumb dogs of 
Jupiter but moat aseiredly the unenvl-

NEW TIl’l'ERARY.

Ottawa, 1st May, 1890.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record, London.

Dear Fir—1 am in the receipt of 
United ln hnd of the 19th ult., the most 
interesting number 1 have read for a 
long time. Accompanying it is a picture 
of Old and New Tipperary. The paper 
contains a vivid description of the formal 
opening of the new city, Tne spirit of 
sacrifice displayed in this age of selfish
ness is something beyond belief. It is 
only ou the testimony ol impartial wit
nesses that one could bo convinced of its 

M- n have abandoned as high ns 
XT0,000 worth of property for the rescue 
ol their fello v man, whom they did not 
know and never saw. They departed 
forever from homes in which their 
fathers and grand fathers had 
lived, and with which their child
hood’s earliest days were associated. 
They built new homes and started again 
in life with cheerful hearts, trusting in an 
oveiruling Providence. What confi
dence ! What faith !

No lees than sixteen thousand horses 
and men worked gratis in the building of 
this new city, many of them driving 
their horses and carts all night, distances 
of forty and even fifty miles to work in 
the erection of the new city of Tipper
ary to maintain a principle.

Wait ouch a spirit ever displayed before 
in the history of the world / 1 doubt it.
What a lesson this persecuted country is 
teaching us, and does it not fill 
hearts with bursting affection for her ? 
T. D. Sullivan has commemorated the 
event in verse, in which he says :

truth

our

'W<1 have many towns In Ireland that can 
a hoary age, 

can traoe their f*r 
history's earliest, age ,

They saw the proud Mlietda 
!.. bin mall,

ire the brunt of HtrongbDw's spears 
aud Uormwell's Iron hall ;

They have ancient rolls ami charters, 
memories Had and grand ;

But the newest town In Irelaud 
ol the laud.”

That beginnings to our 

n, and the Nor-in
They b

Is the glory

Lilly Sandhurst, in replying to an 
address presented to the English visitors, 
declsrert she was deeply inpressed and 
astonished at what she saw and compli
mented them on having a city that is 
built on the foundation of "self sacrifice ” 

The only spirit ol sacrifice 1 know of 
in history resembling this is the burning 
of Moscow by the It issians, but Moscow 
cannot compare to Tipperary, for in the 
case of Moscow, once the match was ap
plied the people hart to be resigned to 
their late, but in the case of Tipperary 
they deserted the homes about which 
clung all the tenderest recollections of 
their childhood's days ; they departed 
Irom them and left them uninjured ; they 
could look back upon them and be har
rowed by memories ol happy days passed 
within their walls—of the christenings 
aud the weddings—aye, even the sorrows 
they experienced under those old roof- 
trees which made them all the more 
dear.

LECTURE JIY REV. FATHER 
McKEON,

On last Sunday evening a very large 
congregation assembled at St, Mary’s 
Church in this city, to hear a lecture from 
Rev. A. J. McKeon, P. P,, Strathroy, the 
subject being “The Use and Abuse of 
Alcohol.” The rev. father pointed out the 
different schemes employed to bring about, 
first, the total suppression of the liquor 
traffic, and, secondly, the efforts made to 
regulate It and to Inaugurate an era of 
temperate habits amongst the people. 
The abuse of the drink habit, be main
tained, had caused wide devastation in the 
human family, had brought about the 
total ruin of the worldly prospects of mil
lions, and, he feared, sent many more mil
lions into perdition, lie drew a vivid pic
ture of the fearful havoc caused by strong 
drink in the family circle, showing It had 
changed happy and comfortable homes 
Into abodes of desolation, misery and 
death. He on joined all to fight the 
demon resolutely and constantly until a 
better condition of affairs prevailed, and 
said that all young people snould take the 
total abstinence pledge until they had 
attained their twenty-first year. It 
would be all the hotter, too, if 
they kept this pledge through life, 
for thus they would ba on the safe 
side, and total abstinence would be an aid 
to worldly advancement as well as a 
great béni lit in every way. This Is but a 
brief outline of the rev. gentleman’s 
lecture, it was listened to throughout with 
the greatest attention.

It Is ia contemplation to purchase a 
new organ for St. Mary's church, and the 
energetic and respected pastor, Rev. J. 
Kennedy, must have been pleased to see 
such a large congregation, as thus n con 
slderable sum will be realized to help 
the carrying out of this worthy object. 
Father Kennedy Is ceaseless In hls 
t H’orts to promote good walks and 
it Is a consolation to him, we feel 
assured, to know that In all ho under
takes he has the hearty co opération of hls 
faithful people, Oa this occasion the 
ringing of the choir, under the direction 
of Mize Roach, organlit, was of a character 
highly creditable. The solos and chorneee 
were given with spirit and precision, and 
were remarkably devotional la tone.

An entire population voluntarily enter
ing on such hardships, abandoning their 
homes and all that goes to make up a 
city—Market House, City Hail &,). &o.— 
and the many other public buildings and 
institutions, and starting an entirely new 
city, is one ol the wonders of modern 
times.

Truly this is an age of changes, but this 
is a change lor the better, a change that 
will elevate and enoble the mind—a 
change that speaks in trumpet tones and 
reminds us that £. s. d. is not the only 
standard by which wo should be guided 
in our dealings with society, it teaches 
us that there is something higher- 
something more precious than money. 
It teaches the Divine mission, to love 
our neighbors as ourselves and to do 
unto others as we wish they should do 
unto us.

It appears to me, Mr. Elitor, that the 
world was beginning to forget—many 
indeed had already forgotten the Divine 
command, and that it was neoeasary 
some such extraordinary and striking 
example as Tipperary has exhibited to 
the world, should be given to recall us to 

ol our duty to our neighbor.
What is it that causes the present 

uneasy feeling existing in every country 
in the world 1 Too greed and selfishness 
ol man—the rich piling up their millions 
at the coat ol the sweat and blood of the 
poor, and the poor regarding the rich 
with envy and hatred, no spirit of gen
erosity, no kindly sympathy between 
them. In the face of this, what a mar
vellous example Tipperary in particular 
and Ireland in general ia displaying in 
unselfishness, in generosity, in kindly 
sympathy, in a word, in all that makes 
"life worth living.” Vibiias.

a sense

.1
msa

and were he to lose the case and forfeit 
the money he would willingly make the 
sacrifice in the cause so dear to every 
Irish patriot. He left Irelaud when a boy 
and could never forget the lessons of 
patriotism and love of Church which a 
pious mother implanted in bis breast. 
The few renegades and malcontents who 
found fault with the administration of 
the League’s funds bad lost the confi 
dence ol the masses of Irishmen on this 
continent. They knew be had nothing 
to gain, he wanted for nothing. God had 
blessed him with a large fortune that 
placed him above the suspicion of 
cupidity or of a wish to appropriate one 
cent of the national fund. The Irish 
National League of America existed only 
for the purpose ol giving aid and en
couragement to those who are legally 
and constitutionally fighting the battles 
of tenant proprietory and Home Rule 
lor Ireland. It is merely subsidiary to 
the National League of Ireland, lie books 
and its accounts were examined care
fully by the judges of the Parnell Com
mission, and nothing was found in them 
that could prejudice or injure Parnell in 
the eyes of British law.

The Irish National League of America 
Is, thetefore, not dead nor moiibnnd. It 
Is alive and glowing with vigorous health, 
and its coffers are well furnished with 
Biitaln’s surest weapon of attack and Ire
land’s last and only resort—money to any 
amount. Vive la League !

A GOOD OMEN.

Mr. Mzckllo, of this city, who accepted 
the nomination of the Conservative Con
vention of North Middlesex, to be Mr. 
Meredith’s standard bearer In that con
stituency, has resigned. It will be re- 
membWed that at the Convention which 
nomlrated him, Mr. Macklin declated hie 
full adherence to Mr. Meredith’s platform 
according to which Catholic Separate 
schools are to be so hampered by petty 
annoyances, that on the one hand It may 
ba made impossible to establish new ones, 
wtvla on the other hand these already 
existing may be so worn ont by harrassing 
conditions, and by baiog deprived of tax 
moneye which rightfully belong to them, 
that they also may ba forced to succumb.

Mr. Macklin, of course, could not 
bear aloft the standard of his party 
without supporting the chief feature of 
its policy, yet he and his supporters at 
the Convention very sweetly informed 
the electors that neither they nor Mr. 
Meredith would support any measures 
unjust to Catholics, or to any class of 
the community.

We may take Mr, Macklin’s resigna
tion as an indication that the electors of 
North Middlesex, whether Catholic or 
Protestant, are not to be humbugged by 
such double dealing, and that Mr, Mer
edith’s supporters have lost heart in the 
riding. Catholics are just as able as 
other people to know when a glaring 
injustice is perpetrated on them, and 
when their most sacred rights of freedom 
ol education are menaced, and pleasant 
words will not deceive them, when used 
as a cloak for tyrannical acta ; and the fair
dealing Protestants know well that the 
Separate schools which exist in the riding 
are no Injury to the Public schools. 
They are willing to accoid to Catholics 
the same liberty which they themselves 
en jay, the liberty of supporting schools 
which they can make use of In accordance 
with their convictions, Hence they are 
unwilling to be hoodwinked by a false 
cry that Catholics desire to destroy the 
Public school system, or to appropriate 
Protestant money foz the support of Cath
olic schools.

We feel certain that what has hap
pened in North Middlesex is an omen of 
the defeat of Mr. Meredith’s no-Popery 
policy all over Ontario, Though Mr. 
Meredith’s statement that there is “a 
solid Catholic vote” put up at auction to 
be handed over to the party which will 
promise the largest amount of special 
privileges to Catholics, is a gross and 
glaring falsehood, we hope, and we feel 
assured that the number of Catholics 
who will support the no Popery policy 
which has been proclaimed will( be 
infiniteasimally email. We do not 
desire to see any solid Catholic vote for 
aggressive purposes ; and Catholics are 
not to be bought and sold for any such 
purposes ; but they have suffirent sense 
of honor, each determination to assert 
their rights as free cltlzsna of Canada, aa 
to resent the wanton insults which Mr. 
Meredith and hls candidates throughout 
the Province have heaped upon them,

0 ace more we repeat that It Is not by a 
solid vote of Catholics that we hope to see 
Mr. Mowat’s Goverment sustained in the 
forthcoming election, bat by a solid vote 
of all lovers of fair play and equal rights— 
real equal lights, and not the bogus article 
which the pretended Equal Rights party 
would palm upon as, and which means In 
reality the ascendancy of an Intolerant 
faction and the wiping out of freedom 
of education.

It is woiec than useless for Mr. Mere
dith’s supporters to assert that this gentle
man haa no Intention to Interfere with the 
existence of Separate schools. It is one of 
bis eomplalnta against theMowat Govern-

number ol Separate schools bar It-

______
n
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CONSUMPTION,A LIBERAL DIVINE.PROTESTANTS AND TBE PQtE.diHiHil * ihort iflflmi. le whloh be * nnn devoted themselves to the service
wemly compllmeoted Pete Moneebre oe el^Qod, tha°who'u wotid tur*» I the ddspamion ate appeal for] a presbyterian minister's View
the greet end glorious work hehed eecom- womee no» wnom ™ ,wd-Mta,de, corporate reunion made BY AN of old mother CHDROH.

îheflmpu wo'Vd. of thslr dm!gn ^p.«.«d anol.oan. The Oekleod (Cel) Me. report, the
?* ‘itlfnln endbLwHelrTbelore him. In their eherter : "Having devoted our May I, eee leymen le communion with following portion of a eeimon d,’1”,*d
]jj[ i *4 pssithldhnn stated that he lltee to the preservation from vice of chll- I the present euceeeeor of St. Augustine in I in the Independent PrttbvtMitn Church
u j Cardinal. Arc _ p to tba dren wbo eie In denger of It ; to the I the See of Centsibary, end es one who of thet piece by Rev. Mr. Hamilton :
b»d been eu*bo' . reformation of prostitutes who era willing earnestly preys for the day when the oc- “We are compelled to own that this old
D,e^li«r, ln m* .nnroval and congratula- to abandon their shameful calling’’— enpant of that See shall once more be In Mother Church shows an eeton shlng

SS ■“ “-rssîfuïïS r:r s"s-Tïïïî,t5!r‘rSae<£S ît.:l s “"h. sS’wi £ 2nL“j!S! ertS ■Si.ô f; r HâsMMs k sjt’tSI is: sms 2ssusSTifr:ir.si.7s; Msrp,
ï? .d!. w.n.s of the meinor- work, but consecrate their lives to this prey that, all prejudice being done away, surmounted church will soon be seen. She
Monsabre, but also . .ro„nd It great charity. They extend the hand I Romans end Angilceos may endeavor to I builds wisely to meet convenience among 
i«s and euoclatlons , • ^ kludueis to these 'poor outcasts. I Mek out end dwell upon our numerous I the poorest communities, to win tedhe-
It Is now forty five y wallowing In the very slums cf points of agreement, and then In mutual tic cnltoro wherever wealth creates such a
preached ftom It for . > degradation and, I may add, but too charity and forbearance consider the cause taste to be pleased. And hsr'people pay
bj » •IngUs.rmon.made lthmous-oAt ^ ^ T|ct,m|’ b, the that keeps us apart. With many of ns It for her churches. Her mlutonerles are
u* Î®? 2: thirty * „ . U, jttl{ 0, designing men profiting by epecu- Is not that we differ from you ln doctrine, also crowding to every hrathen country,the height ofpopuUrlty. But ,a,t M his * tha%ary Lnfiimco of their W. believe In the Seven Sacrament., the and among the great population of India

®?,.et. Meœ , tbe metronolltan vlctima A confidence which, possess Real Presence, that the Mass la a sacrifice and China number their converts by scoresChristian apologUt from the mjteopoUtan v c ^ lmpatel ,t not to others, for the living and the dead. We Invoke for every one that Proteetant. can count
pulpit, and as *xP“l* , Perhaps the offer la rejected, the answer the sainte, we venerate Out Lady, and, In as the fruits of their labora. N o degree of
hanging on hie word , . . . v. to It la one of despair ! “No use ! the short, believe and practice much the aame possible aelf-saeililoe demanded by their
giving ae his reason tb world reject, us 1 Even If we reform we as you do. Nor, Indeed, do we deny the work turns them back. No danger appela

J**b bl* fcc*11 , ,v„ llml bilt its Inexorable curse." But to this I Primacy of the Holy Father, or even hit them. Wherever aha gains a footing, she
later dad as a Domln- In gentle accents the Sisters reply : supremacy—uay, we pray for the day to speedily erects the university, the college

pulpit five years let ..j0me to ue ; we wlU receive you : care come when we may again be ackuowl and the seminary as well at the church,
lean mon*, if* Orders having fur you ; protect you ; home you shall edged by hlm as true sheep of the one aud wins thousands of the rone end daugh-
proscribed one, there! 8 “ th° have among ue ; souls you have to save fold. tara of other religions, and even to Pro-
d n i ” Th» times were difficult, and to give emphasis to their words, point- But when, Instead of endeavoring to testants, by the superior appliances with

a nniltlnal Interests warring lng to the scene of Calvary, tell them : promote peace between the two cotpot-1 which she furnishes them. And close by
religious and po T Philippe, “There Is your God ! He died upon the ate bodies known ae the Roman Catholic I the side of her school and church you will

TnU.,l«.?lose br' with character- cross to save the prostitute as well as the ||e Church and theCaurch of K rgl.nd, we soon see asylums for Indigence and mis-
In the Taller , . support pure. ” Can there be nobler charity than find that members of the former body fortune spring up She Is also a gentle
‘.“'.VY M nwho clrne to claim this! Aid how few think who so. and ,n do nothing but say, “You must sub- and tireless nurse of human pain. Where 
f°,tbhl.b°™ «H^ôns OrdMs and for the who admire the noble band of Charity and mit absolutely/’ they ask what I, for one, the pestilence moves Its deadliest swath of 
*“ bto. 8 n-iou’s Orders the of other religious, devoted to works of I feel Impossible to concede. Aud why 11 human lives, there yen will see her Sisters 
members of o _ * „ . j/Tcb. marcy what training Is requisite to pro- I Not because we wish Roman Catholics to of Mercy acd Father Confsssors, never

°,t p'.I. Afire who a dace such beings. Has It not been as surrender or compromise one tot. of the shrinking from the touch of the plague
bishop of Parie, 1*an,l<not h,fd’ tbbe when we view some beautiful work of art truth, not because we are not prepared to and never leaving the field or remitting
few years to ,he‘‘a fhe we have thought only of the work, but accent .aoh end every dogma Holy Church their ministries of cire until the scourge
fore the bafilc^ dld not share ths ukeQ nl heed%, th6",trUgg;e. the care It has dtfiued, aud certainly not because we delete or death discharge, them. And 
king i fears. H,LP“nddmainhls“fs has cost ; as of a piece of fioe lace that for wish to promote division, nor b.c.use we many a good priest has evlnesd hi. slnccr- 
dalre, who, for the »«°“d‘lt“,ln “Y’ moath, ’end with straining eyes, ate enchanted with the “comprehensive- Ity as well as hi. eonrege by going Into
won hi. cause and hU position by a sing e ™, „ led t[e artUt| p6Ihlp, ihe loss of ness,’’ and lack of enthorlty that prevails the battle field where death fell the thick- 
sermon. , famous e'ght its culmination ! in out communion, but because we can est that he might give the eomforU aud

HI. labors In the pulpit tnade^famous ^ kQQw biUet „pelkn08 what It not deny that in the Anglican Church we hopes of hi. religion to dying, 
by him, which Ueted I Y » involves My only daughter Is now a I have received the grsceof the Siciamente. 1 We sometimes hear it >aid that thhave passed Into' bl'tory. CimMned with [#1, J0U1'0, onye 0, tye c3n,er.ts In France Kor u. to deny the Orders of out clergy Is whole system of Romanism 1. a 'hell, 
those of theJesultPereRivigoau,they g Order. A child of such ten equivalent to admitting that the absolu without a heart, substance or eplrltnal
may be said to mark with n luminous « f .ffectlon that I never left Hone we have received have been delu- life, that the masse, are duped by Its false
track the ecclesiastical record, o i the age. dern^ » ,«turned after ths day's .Ions, that when we have adored on out pretences, hut that It. leader, know it le
Among Ltcotdalre s last utterances In heard my altars Our Most Blessed Rtdeemer we hollow. We shall never deal wisely with
a,rid-rrtf1*"- ■>» «ut-s»», s.»1««-«
To »h.t, U«l b, n™tQr"n.l" klwd me «’ll It bid baen indlïido.l ,,«»lon, loTolrtag U It bad comfort Id, onUl w. Into to do It
henecfjrih Pre^®°t. .. Von will be mv for the absence of a voyage. Talented, does these consequences, teems to those, justice. We know thst d
consolation in t“*„1 „Iqted the nub accomplished, dutiful, she Is gone and we llkemlndel with me, Impossible. C .rpor endure half a century of Tol""tarJ Pâl“ 
C'?7n,15r^e 1,1 H q d h p may never meet again. Think you that ,te reunion late, on, with conditional.«- and sacrifice for what is in their eye. a
PltPenr.18Momahre, upon whom all eye, -he ha. no heart, .^^ve^-n^to I ^m!;l,tratlon of the Sacrament, we work »^tn“aft.e genera ion, do not
"•"ow VfQed; “:enif ‘Vn to^French to“d“, tio heart are wrung with anguish 1 No doubt, Rimaa Catholics abhor and rush to a fountain which ha. long ago run
ceedlng hl“"h“ kp«"“ H“a«,„th«h And In a recent visit to her, my aunt and detest the “RiformaMon,” but they too dry. Whenhuman hearts.re «eeklng

.Le.,th êsft°hr rtS,r: fifsszrx&sL
the^autunîn'of*'

sas:-^thought, ÆrUgdto •«îÿïïrjax«■ ^
Istlorioa, ” Ag’atot ; Uttfoîafotro “-at she never mentioned my name but conduct orlginatjd. iL'^h.n T^'toneITproteat.^uUer-
exclaimed, “He, tll'.ome da, be my sue tea,, glf^-edln h«r Se™D. 8,“' tfo,LliL’.”du«.e=Sd aUwho ill ance, concerning he, vine Is rapidly

MWrtftJraga:S£,a.M;

rwAa-rsA’ssalble to the Intelligence of the average aanger wunin . * .. h «, end use the Priver comes to ue the Christian Ifnton, one of thereader. Wn.n laying before the late Car- d t* toQ id'?^ But hav^°you ever'thought bookPl d did I?,» admU? “so fa” ..thé mest wd.ly circulated end powerful
dlnal Gulbert his idea of expounding the dntytoQid . But hav y g |..nf Christ neimlts ” the Rnal papers of Protestantism, bearing this
Credo from the pulpit, the Archbishop of of he «‘rugfle such • S» jicv They wo feel, that Lee : -With all respect for the earnestly
Pari, ssld : “What a happy thought, my ^‘1' . *u.t in the heyd y of yoS boldT ihe Prayer book f. iT stops' short religion, among the 0.4 Catholic, and the
son ! My blessing upon yon and your neophyte must, in tne neyu yoiy, “14 ‘ ™ y Reformation, Continental Protestante we judge that the

ESSHs BSssisrJi;for money, for she g ves of h'r owu bat we are loyu to th.3 o' thut power for good within a certain
wealth—out for the love of God, to Augustine Anselm, and Thomas. Rohera are not to be Questioned,
devote her whole life to the rescue of the Wa claim our right to teach, believe 1 «‘Wherein lies the secret of this great 
unfortunate huilot, that the latter may be and practice all that was done before . , () b t | .« « ,,lve, lheôbBag,d from aa outcast here to an ungel H,n,Py Ei.vd and E eabeih b.g.n ^'nTctcSt'xed
hereafter. their evil courses. You, Roman 01^011.8, I;J dcc;,lna ,ad practice her

Whether Its aim or Ita mmagera be con are descended from men who tUd from ^ etabllltysidcred, can there be a nob.er work of persecution ; we AegU=au, ,om men wh ™J4”dfo^^LTgle mbl Her rltua,l 
charity than that promoted by the Good yielded to it. 1 ,0f her |, one for all the world-for the Pope at
Shepherd 1 _ six of one and a half a dot ,n ol anotner Indian in Calt-

' .......... Bat let me in conclu l- n remind yon, »10 ,0Und and accent of ita
readers that our difference 1. not vital, « ï of to
foe both portles-I mean Hom o Oa ho^ word^.re {̂qj
lies end man of. ‘he 1LL y P.p,l There 1. no debate over method,. The
agree on all points ol doctrine (save I epai |lmlDlt,tI of w0,k a;e aettlod. All
Infallibility, and that we only deny es a hesitation is c it off. There 1s nothing to 
article of faith because we do not under- hesUatlon 1, c « on. ^ ^ ^ th * ,,
stand that It has been regularly dc 0 w«g decided at,0_(0 extend vind pr-tem the
^dxr^6 av a .«,[.« mutual Okurch as the it. Each membsr soon learns

Why, thou, cannot we cease m ^ ,fter no« the command
recrimination, why ““no*mw®hPt*ytl^« goe.forth from the triple crowned Head
corporate reunion, and till that tt ^ Kjme The whole mighty organism,
comes do all we can to help on the conter he |C„let Cardinal to the rag
Sion of our country »<> the ‘r». faltL «id move, responsive to
the restoration of England s Lnuieu 10 L.t cnmmand ” 
visible communion with the See of 8t.
Pater ? Let us one and all nette next 
Sunday in praying ln the wold of the 
missal, “Grant Thy Canrch that psace and 
unity that Is ln accordance with Thy will.
0. R linott in Liverpool Catholic Times

“Beautiful Te Me."

1 feAi&KTKSfteir,
And emootled It over her temples.
.rYS^&mVt^U-em

Which enohanled the 0*1 de of old ;
It wse neither suburn, nor yellow-pale, 

Nor brown, nor burnUbei gold :
Bnt It tu fine nod silvery white.

Ae soft m soft e<#uid bs,
A erown from life’s pare Isarsls ;

The most beautiful hair to me.

IN Its first atages, can ;ho successfully 
I checked by the prompt use of Ayer’* 
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

1.1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with the best effect In my practice. 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
mv life. I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given up by my physician. One. 
bottle and a dial! of the Pectoral cured 
n,e.”_A. J. Eidson, M. L>., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

«« Several years ago I was severely 111, 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for im , 
but advised me, as a last resort, to try 
AVer’s Cherry Pectoral Alter taking 
this medicine two or three months I 
was cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on a passage home 
from California, by water, 1 contracted 
eo severe a cold that for some days 1 
was confined to my state-room, aud a 
tihysician on board considered my life 
in danger. Happening to liavo a bottle 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restore!}, 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration.”— J. B. Chandler, Junction* va-

I held the whits bands folded 
do quietly on ner breast ;

They looked almost as If the Lord 
Had given the promised rest.

They were not round and ebspely,
Asa sculptor might wish to eee ;

They were not lair and snowy,
As some beaut Ifni bands may be ;

But they were drawn aud beat with pain, 
let beautiful hands to me.

I k'ssed her faee, her deer, sweet face,
By pittance and love made fair ;

_be roses and Hlltes tbai beauty loves Were missing, they were not there,
But Instead were wilrklee, woven deep 

Where the dimples need to be ;
Of all the faces ln the world 

The most beautiful lace to me.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
A Greek, the wlseet man of hie day, 

once cried with honeet fervor : "Whet ■ 
heap of thing, there are that I do not 
«not I’’ Hjw lucky we ehould be if we 
eonld get out of discontent and envy Into 
hie habit of loving the good we hive but 
fearing to have all the good we desire 1 
Well, we think, we really ought to have 
■nob and inch a thing. If that b eo, we 
.hall have It, hut we will not whimper 
meanwhile. We can put on the eiri of 
S scretee, and congratulate on',elves that 
we can be j lly without It — Wide Awake

THE VENERATION OF OOD.
In the measure ln which we love Qjd, 

to that measure we shall have more heart- 
father will be a better father, and a 
felt love to all that are about ns A 
mother a better mother ; eon and daughter 
will be belter children ; they will love 
each other more, ln the measure In which 
they love God more.

TEACH BOYS SENSE.
Let us stop teaching bnjs that their 

eateeri will be failures unless they become 
rich or famous, and that life consists of 
it* miracles. There are higher positions 
In your square mile than ihe Presidency 
of the United States. The best part of 
history Is not written at all. Y our father, 
on whole memory you love to dwell, was 
not known beyond the farm ; just nobody 
that was all. Fidelity Is the only true 
test ; for It Is the only one that cm be 
universally applied. Perhaps It Is not as 
much the parents as it Is outsiders and 
newspapers that Infect our young people 
with these erroneous Ideas. Bit However 
they get them, far too many have them. 
They jump at the “b<g prlzie" and fall, 
where a lesser aim might be reached. 
But, after all, It may be ln this way that 
the unduly ambitious cun learn the lesion 
of life.

Ayer’s Cherry rectorat,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowefl, Mass, 
go d by all Druggiets. Price f 1 ; eu Lettlee,S&.

1WITCHES FREE. oS!n5Td»”!i. S =L™.c«d.
» 51 Canadian Watch Co.. Toronto. Can. 

fl t A R I OO STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC * PRIVATE BUILDING

,UrniSb.1n1on=,tS!o^UlM-,tth.Prl"e
reach of all#

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.! 
R. LEWIS.

Dr. Horse’s
INDIAN ROOT

;

Millions of thirsty
Thousands testify to their 

being the beat Family Pill m 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Females of all ages these pills 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 

off all humors and bring about

use.

carry 
all that is required.

THE CHURCH IN IRELAND.
The Irish Catholic Directory fur 1890, 

edited by the Very Rev. Cenon Keogh, 
gives as tha statistics of tho Catholic 
Church la Ireland 32 archbishops and 
blahops, with two having no jurisdiction 
In the island ; 1 013 parish priests, 1 895 
administrators, curates and secular priests 
not employed in parochial work, 542 
priests belonging to regular orders, 
making ebjut 3.374 priests, though there 
are believed to be about 3.450, 
tired or unemployed not appearing ln the 

The regular orders once eo im
portant la numbers lu Ireland are now 
chitIIv ln the province of Dublin, which 
has 38 houses of regulars, and 277 regular 
priests, and ln the province of Cashel, 
which has 26 hou.ei with 177 regular 
priests. The orders are chit lly the Angus-
tlulaus, Carmelites, Capuchtans, Domini- d„h,g b|„ f.ce pere Monsabre's appearance 
cans, Fracclscars, Congregation of the j, not ,ttlk'ng. Bat his voice Is a power 
Holy Ghost, Society of Jesus, Marists, |n |t6e;f| and ,t |, when this wonderful 
Oblates, Pasaloti'.sts, L ztriste, Oder of S;. Toke ja pouring out its full tide of elo- 
Jobn of God. The diocese of Dub’lu ha, qatnc« i„ Notre Dime that he la some- 
511 priests ; Meath stmdiog next with 184 ; j*Jmee obijKed, like Lacoidatre before him, 
then Armagh wi.h 179 ; Cork, 167 ; ta q,v.p b/ gestures the cnthualssm of his 
Kildare, 166. Tee smeller diocese, R.a-, tpaiott. 
has only 25 priests, Tho United States 
his now probably more Catholics of Irish 
birth aud descent In part or ln wh de than 
Ireland Itself. With Its 14 archbishops,
73 bishop*, 8.332 piissts, It has the great 
est body of Éngdzh speaking Catholics iu 
the world,

No Female Should to without Them.
coeeoi

Bushvillc, Fairfield Co., Ohio.
W. TT. Comstock, F.imj.:

Sir.—For the post 25 years I hav 
from a disease whic h the doctors ha 
dronsv 1 tried doctor after doctor, but to no pur- 
poi the diieiuie .wmcl to «till make headway and 
thev all save their opinion that it was simply a matter 
ot time with mv. AW this timv I «« one of you, 
hows ni Merer’. 1*111. and lia, c takvn three tioxes 
of thvni up to thr prvsent writing. 1 can agam dc 
my own work and fwi twenty y ea

vc been suffering 
id would result in

bu

r» yovuiyer.some re
Has? ah E. Dickson.

rttatne.
For Sale by All Dealers. 

AV. H. COMSTOCK,

een

Morristown, X.Ï.Brorkvlllr. Ont.

MANUFACTURING
UNDERTAKERS

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL * CO.
424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO THE RELIOIOU3 

ORDER I1BAR1N3 THIS NAME

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

CALUMNIES
Pascal, Pietro Harpt and Rev. R. F. Austin

TRIUMPHANTLY KXFUTEn.

with a New Song-” The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flannkky.

Price 10 cents; BO cents per dozen.

Tho following beautiful tribute to the 
cf tho Good Shepheid formed

COMMON SENSE.
Sisters
part of an argument made some years ago Tri0 following 

SPALDING. bv A J. P. Uareeche, E,q , of St. L mla, Yotk Evening Post Is the common
Bishop SpaMing, beiug recently Intel- In « ,Qn at law in which tne Si ters of the view 0[ the esse i , ,

viewed, «aid in substance : “Compulsory Ujod sbepherd were Interested. It has Alter you have quoted a hundred 
education Is a good thing and all right, been republiahed recently In deference to pip6; balls, retc ipt», encyclicile and 
and I think It Is the duty of each State tfae wl,he, of many friends who desire to pMt6tli addre„e8 in support of the cen
to see that every child has an education. lut«n,|[j, the Interest so generally felt tenllon that every man who goes to Mass 
I. hold, however, that the Stats has no amonR Catholics ln the noble work to end calle hlmlel| . Catholic comiiers the 
right to leave to a School Boaru the sole whlch theee gocd Sisters have devoted Po h!e ,overeUn on earth, and wll- obey 
tight to say ln which school a child shall tfae « llv£, nobody else, sensible men will continue to
be educated. You know, and everybody * * * * * ask - But 1» It true in the light of actual
knows, that often very Ignorant men are But gt*ndei far and more beautiful In elBj,fonce 1 Do Catholics, as a matter of 
placed on a Sohool Board. It ii also an opinion, the charity of the Good f$ct| obey the Pope ln their political 
indisputable fact that tho more lgncrant a ! To appraal&te It by illustra- action and in tbelr relations to tbetr (el*
mm is the more disposed to meddle, it y |et ue Bappo«e that a party should iow citizens cf other denominations?
seems to me very foolish to t0 be given here to-night and I would lead Everybody knows they do not ; that on
force people to learn the hingllen im- ^ther at my companion, not a complete moB^ cf them the political declaration of 
guage, because auch a course is unneces 0UtCagt but a woman of stained reputa* eiersy has no effect whatever. Aud
eary. It Is the language of the country, U(m My llfe mlght be the forfeit of my then ls thwe no more practical work to do
and people will Lam it anyhow. All temerity ju introduciog among your in this Fge of the world than advocating
other languages are bound to be secondary wl r ^aURhters and your friends the disfranchisement, on religious grounds,
in this country. There is no need of luch B (,eiBon. The anger would do you of ft miiu0n voters who belong to the 
forcing it, as every motive will prompt bonot tecanee prompted by your deteeta oIdeet and largest Christian denomina- 
people to learn it. We abould n°t anteQ| ?lce your horror of a woman who (|)Q y»i
onlze other langue g is, for the highest ^ loBt ber virtue. For while a woman a ipb3re ara other consideration's a^o 
culture Is found where men are educated heMfc lg tbe very home of pity, yet even 8boal(1 have ft quieting ltfaence : 
in several laignages. 1 think the law woman»B heart there la no pity f or au Tha pjpe reaiiy doesn’t want to hurt 
ehould be modifisd so as to take away the ettinR elstet’a shame. anybody,
power of School Boards to Intel fore with Against the fallen woman the world There 
Church aud Private schook An educa- eounce, a doom of outlawry so lnex 
tlon ln any Parochial or Pilvice school of ^ th«, ln B measure, it prefigures 
good char-cter should ha sufficient. You tbat ,wfal sentence which before the Bat 
will find the Germans opposed to it be- q| Gld lneTit.bly awaits her, unhss she 
cause of the clause which says English n If t0 relieve the poor be charity,
shall be taught. I think It would bo well whQ M «, the fallen outcast t The 
to speak and teach both languages. I am _0Tett„ 0[ want, tne penury of abject de 
pot anxious to see the German language ‘ datlon i Shunned by the world, and 
die out In this country, for It broadens ^yen b bet ,eI) M a moral leper whose 
the public mind. The Germans are a presence breathes contagion,
deep minded race, broad thinkers and their ,p0 m« tbe most touching Incident of the 
langur g 9 helps to broaden and modify ufe of oar Saviour Is the scene when Mag- 
public opinion. It ls not wise to trample dalen_ lepentant, threw herself at His 
out the German language.” (eet. For remember that, though clothed

„ „lth humanltv. He was In reality God—
Father MONBABRE at NOTRE DAME. pQllt- |tBe-( ’ And there prostrate before The Public Warned.

^SNSissssssssssi st.-::: E ' «
1’ere Mon8ahro (says an Eogllsh paper) P h> but He received her, pardoned nature's blood purifying J

a f«w S onlays aao gave his 1m‘ Ke, It 1 In this Incident that the Good Burdock Blood Bitters, wW ^ I
at None Dame, the great Cathedral ] her- it is » « inspiration of its the entire system, curing a’l diseases oi !

of Paris. Reforo the eloquent Dorn mean Shepherd ^ ,.fined, pure, holy the stomach, liver, kidneys und bowe .

extract from the New
eenie

TheDevH’.Wr^n/MnMn.mForm
London, Ont.
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HOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME H AC vTHOLlC.
' nd 11 s perusal to

om we know to t 
error, an w»s ourself at onv 
Catholic News, Chicago. * 

ay he bad by addressing Choe. 
,lio Record Office. Loudon.

W«*’ especially 
our Proteetant fr 
sincere, but In 
time.—Wet ten 

The work mi 
Coffey, Catho

reoomme 
lends, wh'aT

A SENSIBLE PRESBYTERIAN.
___OBJECTS OF THE-----

The Ave Maria notes as one of the en
couraging signs of the times the growth of 

for the Blessed Virgin, even 
A=i some evidence

lin ÜTH0LIC MEKlreverence
among non*Catholics, 
of thii it reprint, a passage from a recent 
sermon of the Riv. Robert Court, D. D,, 
one of the bast known Presbyterian mln-
Lnbe^dUcomsfwa^^he M.gnlS 

and Dr Court said : 4‘Every good Protest* pi0ted such arrangements with the leading 
. „„va her not onlv for manufacturers and Importers as enable ttant ought to reverence ner, _ to parohaee in any quantity, at the lowest

her personal character but as Unrut s noiy wbolesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
Mother I will say for myself that I have commissions from tbe importers or mane- 
locg ago learned to love and honor Mary. f^5!*No aextri? commissions art charge»

, , Generations upon generations, us patri ns on purchases made for them,and
'.—.it Lot Rtrike on the clock of time, giving them besides, the benefit of my shltil «steèmVeV pecuhatly blessed. Why 7 parlcnc.-nd i»U‘U«‘n th. prie»
B cause of her Son. The Incarnation Is the nrd. uhonld a patron want several dlfferaszcentral d. gma of Christianity, a. a system "U^s.smbr^n^a. m^-epar.te^^dM 
of saving truth as ft L*rin of devotion letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
nnto Ond Leave out the fact tbat God and correct filling of such orders. Beside», fook flesh'of a woman, and theology Is there wm b. only one cxnree. or fr.lghi 
merely a philosophy and your churches ‘sth. Person, outside ol New York, who 
are merely diUetantc clubs.”

all the same by sending to this Agency.
6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutiom 

and the trade buying from this Agency art allowed the regular or usual discount.
Any business matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attent ion 
or management of this Agency, will hi 
strictly and conscientiously attended to bj 

ir giving me authority to &ol as youi 
nt. Whenever yon wimt to buy anything ders to

CONVERTS TO CATHOLICITY. prices, any i 
lectured inMS the Unitedor manuimport

^Th^edvantages end conveniences of this 
AFs°Ytî»sltna°eJÎn the'he.rtofth.'whol..

Some tlms ago it was announce! that
admitted M tin C.ttiic Church. 

More recently his example hsd been fol- 
lowed by many persons of dl*tlnc'lon ln 
Claphsm, Including the Rivs. Mr. Tatlock 
and Mr. Beasley, curates. Dating the 

Thomas Gftle, ftaïuttntare twelve minion Catholics iu 
our toilet, and tha best way to get 
along with them la to treat them fairly 
rather than oppresr them Into eulfoa ré
bellion. . , .,

Your Catholic American neighbor, wno 
lives truest to the dictates of bis religion 
Is as good a man in your honest esti
mation ac your neighbor, the Presbj-
t6,l'f we but rid ourselves of childish an
tipathies. Inherited from leas enlightened 
generations, we will not grudge any man 
the exercise of his rights of conscience —
Milwaukee CMcm.

psst week Me. 
organist at Christ Church, has been re
ceived Into tho Catholic Church of St. 
Mary, fclapham, by the Very Riv. Edward 
O’Laverty, the rector. The pneets of St. 
Mary h>ve now received upward» of one 
thousand persons Into the ltiman Cstho- 
lie communion—London, lEng ) Evetnng 
News emi Pott

•x-

The Best and the Cheapest.
100 doses for 100 cents, Burdock Blood Bit-

Take Burdockters.
Does your Head ache?

Blood Bitters.
Ib your Blood impure? Take Burdock

Blood Bitters. , , ,
Are you Costive? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
Bilious ? Take Burdock Blood

Take Burdock Blood

doge, 1 cent a dose, Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

High Time To Begin.
After a long winter the system needs a 

thorough cleansing, toning aud regulating 
to remove imparities aud prepare for 
summer. Tkoueauds of testimonials show 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
spring medicine ever discovered, producing agon 
, feeling nf buoyancy and strength. It re- •*““ 
moves that tired, torn worn feeling, and THOMAS D. EGAN 
restores lost appetite, 
llluard's Liniment for

von
Are you your orBitters.
Are yon Dyspeptic ? 

Bitters Catholic Asrncy. <5 Bnrotoy st., New 1'orlRheumatism. New york.: 1 cent a
lean
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U AND SCHOOL FURNITUREConstipationCATHOLIC PRESS.object I can put In that much. I haie 

raved, out of my «alary, nine thousand, 
four hundred dollar» and my lister will 
let me have six hundred.’ I can tell 
you that 1 never was more astonished in 
my life than when that fellow said he 
could put In ten thousand, and most of 
it his own money. He had never 
spent a dollar, or twenty five cents, 
or five cents for an unnecessary 
thing, and had kept his money in 
the bank, where it kept gather
ing interest. I always kept two 
placards In big letters up In .he store.
On one was this text : ‘He that Is faithful 
In that which Is least, Is fslthful alio In 

- _ . , , . _ .I,., which is much and on the other,
‘ T"f> ot t^m ,erTent.' w“! ’He that la diligent In business shall stand

her all the beautiful and ueefnl things b , y a*d not meln men - And
that she would meet with in her absence g, IUC6MI WM the fuiailment
and wben she got homesick *«««• to * theit t»0 text,. He had been faithful 
bid her to look up and tell it all to her tn the imallest things, as In the greater ones, 
father, and he would hear and comfort dm balti,„. That kind of a

s.tprriS'-ft.'Si'StS;::sffiïffitisgsg
her always remesnber her father e love. antry Mr, Aldan, |0I diligent boys
Two more earned her wherever she went ; , .4' (.y,, eedo » Uoahedand poor indeed she would have been £t,U^f0,.'w. haV^Jore king, hare 
without the* little sarvauta. Another ^AUem ^W.
told her all she wanted to say to thoee yv, have money kings, and business kings, 
around her and sang hvmua of praise to . ,. , k{ ®and laed hinge, and
her father, the king. Two more helped merebant hinge,8 and publishing kloge ; 

third 8CHDAY AFTER RASTER. her to do everything that would give and tom§ thim wi,|d enormous
angel of the Lo,dappled “d 'P»-... ThU U a great land fo, kings.”

to Joseph In Egypt, Mylng . AtUe, and |athlI and hetMlf. When this one did 
take the Child and Its Mother, and go in- ^ bidding, then all the other setvanla 
t° the ;f l«»ad j fo«nth^ ate dead, ^ ^ tIul| end tha llttl,
who sought the life of the Child. (Matt. herself vu happy. ThU last serv. Special telegrams to the New York 
U,xt9 20 ) .„a a. ant always told its mistress to love her Herald state that the Holy Father Pope
. sXJwnnta ït tether dearly, and not to want to guide Leo XIIL baa written a powerful appealt«,u4, hj hla tcllow belngs than King the other ,eI,,nu to do what would dU- to the German Bishops to defend society 
Herod, who sought the life of the Child , m him. Sometimes the princess igeinst the revolutionary spirit of Social 
committed to the loving s»re «' Mary and P^ to her|ell. .Falhet u not here, i,m. The Holy Father say. that be 
Joseph. Byhli: cruelo«d«r «H the male ^ t do wbat t pleale then in do*» not ignore the vast dangers and 
children In Bethlehem_and^lü vlclnlty, ,UoflUl ,er„Dt', pleading, she bade difficulties with which the social agita- 
from two yens and onder, w“e him KU^e the othen Into forbidden paths tion is eurrounded, but that he bee
killed. Then It wa. that a voie» In Rama d tbli, brought upon herself trouble and deeply reflected on its causes and true 
was heard uttering lamentations and aw- 8 7 remedies. He declares hU promises to
row that could not be comforted. Lonely f „You |ea tbat eTen , uttte priDcet«, give all the aid in his power to solve the 
mothers m desolate homes bewailed the ^ 1#b ^ to waU upon hel| may at rand queBtion of the time, and succour 
eavsge murder of their Innocent babes , tlmff do bt thlng,. . the miserable toilers. The Pope asserts
and etrorg men with tears in their eyes „At ,Mt tbe lovl (ather gava a eom- that the Church's part in the work of re 
appealed to heaven for vengeance on the macd tQ elch one o( bis daughtet's set- lieviog the situation will be more im- 
red handed monster who occupied the T eaUlng them by name as be spoke, portant than that of civil governments, 
royal throne of Iersel. At the appointed The namel and commends ate these : because the Divine force inherent in

"-«Sr»'»*» -.--B.? bixssr “ *m*'“J““
iniquity was at an etd. 1 Little reel, walh His ways ; The Pone continues :

Little did be think In the days of hU Little ™0nadt.“'(£Dg: -In order that the action of the Church
imperious pride that hie most secret plans tiui, heait.’love Him stilL" may be mote effective, as the times
for the 8l‘aeht®r , of the1nBtoceg^ „when *6 little princess heard these requite, all of the means placed in Its 
were mad. known by an angel to St W„ds, she made them into one great hand, will be put into operation, he re-
Joseph. In obeolence to the angeis ,1 . ,, . j when she was united force co aspiring for one sole pur-warning the flight Into Egypt was unde,- meieage fo, headf. and^ when she wm u°e« J g*lvlty of the evil.
taken. Liter on, after weary yesrs of t™P‘ed‘ob‘d D'iêlUno” foi Aboie all things it Is our duty to seek
exile, an angel made his way Into Egypt he "°“d ’ 101 ,ltb and ae.lduity to Induce
to announce to St Joseph the new. of they.th  ̂“m“ My ,e,‘ ^‘ple to =o,,«t thel, habit, and to
Hercd’s death, and to give the desired £ v.uu““*«Toul would he filled h.bltu.te themselves to conform their
formation for the return of the Holy lhen ber wnoie «oui woum oe llla lo the doc
Family to the land of Israel. flva.av " trine and example of Christ. It would

My brethren, from the consideration of th™*ht^ d ^nndmtancl your story, be Well if in the questions which are agt- 
God's dealing, w th King Herod we can Ob, mamma, ^^°od ,, m7y tatlng the various classes the precepts of 
learn an instructive lesson. The tyrant . Falbet^ Qe hu given me ten justice and charity are not violated, and
was permitted to «° on.'°J' uttle se!vanUto help me to8do His will, that differences, which by chance arise
atworbed Id hli own selfish dcdpiu for M r m_ llttie ^ does might be eettled by the pateinsi snd
glory BDdtnmplmgundtt foot the moit IM ^ 0*1^7 it d ht(ai that I UuthoHUtWe lntervenfclon 0f the holy
escred tlghU of h1' 8°bJjCt,'m Y« u! Emlllttienriccew? I am going to try to priests. They should endeavor to tender 
power to do evil wse limited. His officials I am p ce^ conanands. Will the Inconveniences of their present
could not pursue the angel sent to St. remember m8e them to morrow V life mote tolerable to the poor, and
Joseph; they were not allowedl to.destroy Now shut your eyes the Church should not serve a, a
the newborn King of the House of David. “ . ■ { th King likea Hia fomenter of cupidity ot extravagance."
Though fo. a time they seemed to have a «dto to up in time in the At this point the Pope praise, the indus-
complete tiiumpb, death brought their little prineeeeee to ue up and pVety o( the Qermane, who have
wickedness to a speedy ‘e™*n*tlonL.“mood nisrht mamma. I guese I will opened schools and workhouses for the 
spite cf persecution the fslthful servants I erumhie anv more about servante education of poor children of both sexes
of God remained steadfast, enduring all not grum ^y more a ^ We „e ln pac|fie nelghbethood. and founded
trille with heroic virtue, sustained.by the I . little workers to-morrow for { pious congregations, which all tend to
knowledge that they were under the going to be little workers to morrow tor  ̂ ^ ^ good caltomk i„
Divine protection. lne n-ln8, __ conclusion be exhorts the German Bishops

The Holy Family In Egypt compelled I the best BOV STORY. to prepare the priests to fight against

5SSSFS55S5 eUv”T ind ,8ao,an6e ,n Ahi“’
to,?“nTVe'JrtrTto most to I ei0,,e' M Y' J0Ur“‘ °'

human »8encl“ hî” bbeen d™^7t0 learn the bos’.neee, but the beet boy we A correspondent dwells at some length 
against he. ; she h“ been doomed to mar, ^ ^ ^ ^ and ,, , member apon th, gH,e,t .dvautsge of having the
destruction by tnlquitooi liws. m P He is the one man iu the children of all rollgioue sects. Catholic
sented by hoame wnten^ and boldly we could not do wlthoat lnd r,oteeta„t, Hebrew and Infidel, edu-
attacked by victorloas warrlors. thirteen years old when he was c,ted together ln a single school. The

On this day, my ba?«^î« I apprenticed to us, and he was with us ,de.l I, ïtt,active, but it ha, never been
Joseph’s powerful patronagei 1=.behalf of ‘PPrenl= ,ctlc^ for ue ..veral year, as ,taliZed. Even where the children of th.
the InarntruclibleChurch towhlch we _ ^-henKhe ti„t eame we toid ,|cb and the poor attend the same school
belong. By heroic con,^‘r: ^^ ,h® hlm that for a long time hie wages would the distinction is sufficiently apparent ; 
fortitude of a 1™»‘ ™en- ï?L^/ând to the be very small, but thit if he proved to be but In few places of any Importance Is this 
duty assigned to hlm in Licyp a good boy his salary would be increased association maintained. . . . One has
workshop of Nfzareth. Lit us eti o If, certain rateeach year, and as it turned only to look over the list of private 
imitate bis virtues. He is a mode t wben eccordlog to the agreement, we ,ehoole, annually lncreae'ng ln number,
spi, tuU strength of dmra=‘“ * ,bobld ha4e been paying $600 a year, we to see how far short the general practice 
Christian,,acomp.-alonateprotectorof all «ou^ ^ hJe lald , wold eome, o| the theoty. From the child’s
who labor and are heavily burdened y g|m>|>lt abont an lncreall ol eaiBty, From kindergarten school, all the way up to the 
the trial» of tme me. I ,be Tety outset he showed that he had an | seminary and the college, the offspring of

—------------ - I Interest ln the business. He was prompt the more provident and thoughtful classes arc
A NKW DOCTRINE. I In the morning, and If kept a little over | trained outside of the public schools. In all

---------  . time at night, it never seemed to make localities where the old union of pupils is
In a letter from a Sister ln China to the difference to him. He gradually I maintained the godless character of the

Mother Superior of her Order In France ca^e to bnow where everything was to be j schools has now become their prominent 
she says : You will, no doubt, enjoy the found aad if information was wanted, tt charecterlsiic. In out large cities this side 
following note : “The Protestant Bishop WM tQ tb|, boy> prlnk Jones, that every 0f the Hudson, few of what are called the 

, of Hong Kong haa found a new doctrine gne appnedl The entire establishment «better classes’’ tend their children to the pub
oc. which he has adapted to this country. | eeemod to be mapped out In hie head, and | fa schools.

He has issued a circular ln order to demon- I erytblllg tn it, catalogued and uum
strate that the most common and simple bcredi hi, memory ol faces was equally
element» —bread end wine —were em- I markable He knew the name of every , „ „
ployed by Our Lord st the LsEt Supper, I mM1 who came to the etore to buy goodi) I Rev. M, Walker, pastor of St. I aul e 
because these were most abundant ,n I what he bought and where he came from. Episcopal Church, E»st Bridgeport, Ct.,
Palestine. ’But,’ this Protestant guide I , nged to aay to him : “Jones, your preached a sermon last Sunday on
adds ‘If he bad been In China he roem0ry la worth mote than a gold mine ! Heaven, says tbe Bridgeport Farmer, 
would certainly have used tea. Hence How do yoa manrge to remember T” which produced a deep impression upon 
forth, then, at the Lord’s Supper we will « ,j mabe it my business to remember,' his auditors. Among other things, the 
use this Chinese drink and no longer bfl wou[d ,,y, ‘I know if I can remember Rev. Mr. Walker said tbat the souls of 
employ wine.’ Following out his argu- a man and Call him by name when he the deceased persons retain bodily 
ment Bretons ought to use cider in the comol |nto tbe ,tore, and can ask him how form, and upon entering Heaven, 
service and the Germane beer.” tblD„, ue going on where he lives, I will although in a spiritual condition, appear

___  I be very likely to keep him as a customer.' in form and features as they did
T — -, , P n writes* And that was the exact case. He made upon earth. In speaking of the realm

been troubled wflh liver complaint ntendi ol buyers. He took the same commonly known among Catholic» as 
fo1. several years, and have tried different inteIest ln their purchases as he took In purgatory, the reverend gentleman said 
medioines with little or no benefit, until I tbe ,t0re, and he would go to no end of that there is an intermediate abode where 
tried Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, which gave ttoubie to suit them exactly, aod to fulfil, souls ate prepared for admission to heaven, 
me immediate relief, and I would say that |Q tbe letteI everything that he promised, the term of their detention in this place 
I have used it since with the best effect. ,jyeu aflairs went on In this way until being regulated according to the sine they 
No one should be without it. I have tried . . d bcen w|tb a, eleven years, when had committed. This place, Mr. Welker
it on my horse in cases of outs, wounds, concluded to take him into the firm rsld, was, according to his belief, not a place 
&c., and I think it equally as good for I _aItDer, We knew that he had no of punishment or torture, as many believe, 
horse as for man. | ” trayaglnt habits, that he neither used but the souls confined there are deprived

A beasonalile Hint. tobacco or beer nor went to the theatre, of many of the blessings enjoyed by those
During the breaking up of winter, damp, He continued, as iu the beginning, to in heaven. Only tbe souls of those who 

chilly weather prevails, and rheumatism, ^ d at bome and eTcn when hla salary have sinned very gtlavomly are, in Mr. 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, croup, the very lowest, he paid his mother Walker’s opinion, condemned to eternal
quinsy and other painful effects cr snddcn thiee dolUr^ a week foI b|, b0a,d. He | punishment, 
cold are common, llagyards Yellow uu aiwals neatly dressed. We thought
is a truly valuable household remedy for ” 7hat be had kid „p one
all such complaints or two thousand dollars, So when we

G. A. Dixon, FrankviLe, Ont., says. H (.ffet to become a partner
was cured of chronic bronchitis that ™«he bu8|neB1 and ,aggeated th,t It
troubled hum for B,e™”teeI? Y fj ’ y would be mote satisfactory If he could 
use of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotno Oil. now money into the firm, he lmme

As an Ain to internal remedies for skin P“‘■ /
diseases, Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap proves „ thousand dollars will be any
very valuable,

I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Two (fingers.

“Would I could sing a sons,'’ a poet ssld, 
“And let the tears ibal ell earth's suffering 

had shed 
Run trembling down my voice,

With children's glee when happy hours are 
sped,
strong men's sighs at some regretted 
choice,
stifled groans of all the world's 

oppressed,
And madmen's laughter mingled with the 

rest—
Then wonld Immortal fame to me belong : 
All men could hear their own lives' echoes 

lu mv song !"

SSsSSsS
ally rt'viiiiiinemled by the faculty aa llie oilier part* of Ontario, ln all caeea Ue 
l V.I ..undent* I must stitlrs satisfaction havlna b**n ex-
In st of apei lent . I proceed in regard to quality of work,lownee

“Having been subject, for years, to I ofprloe,andqulokneseofexecution. Buak 
coiistioation, wiiliout being able lo mid as been the lnoreaee of business In tailfStte.’SKtiWS; hessMMtM’israss 
sbsserÂïÿpjç aSSHS®1™98$S"-Jto«8msrA illingly bo without them. u. >> . . References : Rev. Father Beyerd, BotIk
Uuwmau, 20 Eobt Mum at., CarUalo, 1 a. Lennon. Brantford; Molphv, Ingereoll; Oot*“ I have been faking Ayer’s Dills and | 
using them in my family Hinvo 18o7, ami 
cheerfully recommend them to all m 
uvt tl of a Rafo but effectual cathartic.
— John M. Doggs, Louisville, Ky.

u For eight venrn I wni afflicted with 
const 1 nation, which ot- last became ao 
liivl that the doctors could do no morn 
for me. Then 1 began to take Ayer «
Pills, and soon the bowel» recovered 
their natural and regular action. »<» that 
now I am in excellent health. —ti. 1».
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

pESEEES IVBDMBIDAT, MIT 21. 1880,
—T. Conners, M. D., Centre Bridge, Pa. | At a o'oloca p. m.

Loudon Uulverne.I A BEDTIME STO’tY.
“A story ! I will he soon ln bod,” said 

Birdie Brown as her mother promised to 
tell here story. 8) the mother began:

“There wai a king who had a little 
daughter whom he loved very much. He 
wanted to make her a beautiful and wise 
princess ; so he sent bur to a country where 
aha waa to pasa through many achoola and 
learn many leeeons that wonld fit her for 
her father’» home, Thla kind fether did 
not eend hla daughter alone. He geve 
her ten eerventi to welt upon and care for 
her.

lbs Jesuits were turned out of Germany 
eighteen years ago. Tbat was au act of 
madneei, and there waa method iu the 
madness, for tbe expulsion of the Jesuits 
was the forerunner of that séries of per- 
secutiom of the Church known by the 
name of Kulturkampf. Toe frightful 
blunders committed iu the course of that 
Mwar against Rome” have iu a great 
meaiure been rttrlved by tbe virtual 
repeal of the May laws, but the 
Jesuit law remains on the statute book, 
and there Is no prospect of Its being ex
punged. What, then, Is the meaning of 
the eubj Dined notice, which we cull from 
the Cologne Volksztitung 1 “The German 
Emperor haa conferred upon Father 
Bolllg, 8. J , the Insignia of the Crown 
Order. Father Bollig la a native of 
Cologne, and waa expelled from hie coun
try lo pursuance of the law of July 4, 
1872. He now holds, ln the Library of 
the Vetlean, the Important ofiica of second 
custodian.’* Father Bolllg aod all the 
other German Jesuits, some members of 
the very highest nobility among them, 
have been outlawed all these years for 
being highly dangerous character!. Had 
they been left alone, the Socialiste would 
not perhaps now be the bugbear of the 
German empire, for it is admitted on all 
hands that religions orders ln the general, 
and the Josntte ln particular, are the most 
efficient antidote of Socialism. B at where 
le the sense of knighting an outlaw Î 
Conld any one Imagine O'Donovan Rossa 
being made a K. C. M G ? The only In
ference to be drawn from the promotion 
of a Jesuit to knighthood Is thla, that the 
German Emperor perceives the absurdity 
of the ostracism to which the Jesuits are 
■till inbjected, and means to have the 
Jemltlaw repealed. Mack nova virtute
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Unit “Ah 1 why ehould men weep twice," another 
eald,

“First o'er a wrong, then at tbe wrong re
membered ?

Oh ! let me sing Instead 
A glorious strain luat will make men forget 
Life’s wound» and ecourgee and Its black re •
And fong' for Heaven with ench Intensity 
Tbat Heaven ln their own hearts will eome

I
?y 111, 

tion,
1 im-, 
> try 
kiug 
ha I

»av 
be ;Time's ^mighty hammers might eesall In

They'eohid not beat to tailing eelenee thet 
refrain I"

NATIONAL

Established In l«*«, under the Act of Quebee. 
«a Viet., Chnp. K#, tor the benedt of tbe 

Diocesan Societies of Oolonlentlon 
of the Province of Quebec.

CLASS D.
The S4lh Monthly Drawing will take place

ft
—Margaret H Lawlett.
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i.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOR RARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. 
Preached ln their Chureh of St. Paul the 

Apoetle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York Ulty.
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Ayer’s Pills, I•00,000.
•5,eee.

P HIERS VAI.1K4’A PITA I, PRIER I 
Owe Heel Relate worth •

“Behold an
F.ta! V.,» THE POPE AND SOCIALISM. Irn*rAR*n bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all DruggieU and Dealers in Medicine.

viLIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real EaUte worth........
1

$S,(*M).00 6 000.00
2,000 00 2,000.00 
1,0011.00 1,000 00 

600 00 2,<i00.00
«00.00 8.000 00 
200 00 6,0(0.00 

. loo oo fl.ueo oo
60.00 10,014X00 
10.00 10,000.00 
6.00 6,000.00 

. $60,000.00

Mass.
Its, $6.

1
4

10 Real Entête»— 
80 Furniture ttete. 
80 “durational., Introduce

convinced.
to. Can.

200 Gold Watohee .
CT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. I 11)00 Silver Wnlohee.
^ I 1000 Toilet Bela............

Under the direction of the Sletera of the 2807 Prieea[worth.... ................... .....
Holy Name* of Jeune and Mary, Amherst- I TICKET», - S11®* .
burg, Ontario. Thl» educational eatabllah- I It la offered to redeem all iirlaea lu cash, 
ment highly rocommend* Itself to the favor I leee a oommlealon of 10 p. c 
of parente anxloue to give to their daughter» I Wluuera' name» not publtehed

te‘Ki?A5SS,,,.,îrr^î.e.,.?KiS.J5Si ,Very 'YroBVE. Secret^
Tuition, per annum. 670 «'0; Muelc and use I Offloea: 10 Ht. Jame» Mtreet, Montreal.! an 
of Plano, 684 00; Drawing and Painting, I- 
$15 OH; lied and Bedding, $10 00; Waehtng, I 
812 00 For further Information, apply to I 
the Bister Superior. I

puer. i!
IKS. Plttabnrg Catholic.

Almost every week bring» to our §hores 
thoueande of
Theee people did not come over, ln drove», 
while the Popes ruled Italy, 
of Humbert*» and Criepl’e United Italy 1» 
driving them to foreign land». Even the 
city of Rome le declining.

E8. Impoverished Italian».
ILDINO

The freedomit price t
the

B. B. B.REET.i
A Protestant ox was gored ln Tenneeeed ! 

The Preabyterlane of that S .ate are excited 
abouta recommandation by the Governor 
of that State to use Pnelan*» History of 
Tenneiaee in its Pablic school». I'hln his
tory, It appear», make» unfair represents- 
tione of matter» relating to Presbyterian- 
Ism. They have a right to object, and the 
Incident we trust, will teacn them to 
appreciate the feelings which actuated 
Catholics ln Boston ln their opposition to 
a lying history Bought to be forced upon 
Catholic children.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 
wich, Ont.

Tbe studies embrace the Classical and 
Commerelal Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary exponses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Kiev. Denis 
O’Connok, President.____________ _

Burdock Blood Bitters8 men
la a purely vegetable compound,possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organe 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purities the blood that it>0T

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT. CURESu

Complete Claaeice.!, Philosophical aul | All blood liumora and ilisnase«, from a oom-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous soro, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled aa a cure for all 
diseases of the

to their 
11 in use. 
Lilate the 
îe blood, 
hese pills 
i of them 
ing about

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and
Baltimore Mirror.

Catholic! ate wont to arraign Prote:- 
tante for misrepresenting the tendency 
and Influence of the Ohutch’e teaching. 
We blame Protestants for pointing the 
fiager of scorn at those win pretend to 
be Catholic, yet whose lives are a con 
étant contradiction of the claims put 
forth for the pure and wholesome 
doctrines and salutary moral Influ
ence of the Chutch of Carlet. But 
who are most to blame 1 Protestante, 
who do not look beneath the surface and 
accept the false for the real, or so called 
Catholics themselves, whose actions give 
the lie to their professions? If persons 
who make a pretense ol being in accord 
with the Cnurch were consistent and 
lived up to the teachings of the religion 
which they profess to revere, there would 
be very little opportunity given to non- 
Catholics to question the benethent in
fluence of that faith. e

Typewriting.
For Further particulars apply to 

Rkv. L. Fünckkn, C. R., D.D., 
President.

SKINgT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT. I prom one to two bottles will cure boils,
Iu affiliation with Toronto Univereity ) I pimpiog, blotches, nottle rash, scurf, tetter, 

(jnder tbe patronage ol His Grace I lnd ttu the simple forms of skin disease, 
the Archbishop ol Toronto, and directed 1 From twoto lour bottine will oure anUrheuin 
by the liaeilian Fathers. Full Claasioal, I or eczema, shindies, erynipolas. ulcere, ati- 
'icientificand CommercialConraea, Special I Soenscs,vunningeoros,aiulallskinerii|rtions. 
course# for .students preparing for Univer- | it ig noticeable that sufferers from ekin 
eity matriculation and non ■ profeeeional 
certificates. Terme, when paid iu advance:
Board and tntion #lf>0.00 per year, 
boarders «75.00. Day pnpile $28.00. For 
farther particulars apply to Arc nearly always aggravated by intolerable

R*v. J. R. TEEFY, President. I itching, hut tide .prickly subsides on the 
------------------------------ removal of the disease by B.B II Passing
OF THE 8 ACRED | on to graver yet prevalent diseases, sucli na

scrofulous swellings, humors and

it Ttiem.
I Co., Ohio.

cen suffering 
)uld result in iit to no 
headway DISEASESHalfmi»ly 'it matter

of :
n three b 
can aga

E. Dickson.
» CADEMY 

XTL HEART, London, Ont.
Hea”tdUL*oa]!ly ùnrlvaîled'or healthlne.s, I A A A V7 111 A

b v IX U r U LA
purs and food wholesome. Extensive I â , ..
ground» afford every facility for the ex Joy- I We have undoubted proof that from three 
mont of Invigorating exercise. System of I «0Bjx bottles used internally and by outward 
tton°a|tladvaniages£lun6nrpaeeedCfcFrenohCîè application (d,luted '.'‘''« "kmmbroken)to 

taught, free of charge, not only In cless, but I tho affected parts, will effect a cuie. The 
practically by convention. The Library great mission of 11.11.11. is to regulate the 

ns choice and etamiard works Liter- bver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
hr * l r u men t u l "rnu s*l c 'fn rm V prom 1*u e nV £ acidity an.Vxvmug action of tho stomach, 

ture. Musical eolreee take place weekly, | and to open the sluice-ways or tho system 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and to Cftvry 0ff ttll clogged and impure secre-
LamrtnoV70mPoTe"e"hy.1ic.l9land StoUcctnii* ‘ions, allowing nature thus to aid recover, 

development, habit» of reatne»» and eoon- | and remove without fail 
omy, with r« finement of manner- Term» 
o*n be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

/CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE . eew . .h
V HURON, 8ihnia, Ont. Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,aick

Thla lnetitmlon offers every advantage to I headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and ®ve*y 
young ladle» who wl*h to lecelve a solid, I gpccics of disease arising from disordered 
ueelui and reflued education. Particular at I |ivcr ki(inoyfl, stomach, bowels and blood, 
leutlon 1» paid to vocal and Instrumental I w ' < „vi,rv imttlp of 11 B Byvrr'furt^er’panlouUtrE'appVy to the Mmhe'r I Rtouid an^^rson'^dissatisfied after using 

Superior, Box 303 | the firtt bottle, wo will refund the money on
application personal! v or by letter. We will 
also bo glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving tho effects of B. B B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont

ealers. Buffalo Union and Times.* The tremendous enthuelaem which Is 
animating all Ireland ln view of the 
approaching general elections Is a dis
couragement to the Balfour coetclonlet 
regime. With the Eiglleh constituencies 
tumbling over each other in the race for 
the Home Rale side of the question, with 
universal discontent at me propoeed 
Land Purchase scheme of the Tories, 
and with the Irish Parliamentary 
patty more powerful than ever, the 
chance» of a Liberal victory are over
whelming Indeed. Never, ln eeven hun
dred years, have the hope» of Ireland been 
brighter or the sun of promlee more 
refulgent. In darkness of the tomb, 
in nameless desolation, In pitiless dis
appointments, in poverty, oppression, 
famine and despair, she has waited for the 

beam» of Freedom’» dawn to

K, KNOIVS WHAT HE IS TALKING 
ABOUT.Klown, >.!"«

ERS
the com-

;o.
idon.Ont,

BAD BLOOD|SUITS.

s
crimson
streak the long night of her hletory, and 
now tbe radiance of the coming day more 
than fulfills the glory of her dream», 
Her victory i» won ! 
crushed and otly the scattered remnant of 
that malignant Tory brood block the 
path of onward progress by Salisbury*» 
crumbling fortreaa of Parliamentary 
power. But the delay must necseisrlly 
be brief. The whole strength of the Eog 
lieh democracy Is battering upon lta wa'li, 
and when they go down In crashing ruin, 
as they surely will, the Irish people will 
look forth upon the promised land, the 
soaring hills and fruitful vale» of Irish in 
dependence. ________

B. F. Austin
ITED.

re Thirteen."
Feudalism la QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR,

3 Ontario.
This Institution I» pleasantly located in 

the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines In It» system of education great i to 
facilities for acquiring the French language. I — 
with thoroughness In the rudlmental as well f1 
as the higher English branches. Terms I \j 
(payable per session In advance): Hoard I 
and tuition In Trench and E,.Kl1»b. per an- 1-„In.est QJRARDOT A COMPANY

ggiÆS%agg%£S r.Bsagm wShs-ssea Rt,.Mr - SssBffi-fSSrfcsss
- i not, *nd Bishop Walsh.

yrolcoslonal. I We also make the best Native Claret

ir dozen.

sic Form 
IOFFEY, 
London, Ont.

, 10O.

ONCORDIA VINEYARDS
Sandwich, Ont.IR BECAME

rusai toUs pe
we knew to t- j 
ourself at onv 
s, Chicago. * 
dressing Tho».
Ice. Loudon.

BELIEVES IN PURGATORY.

IK----- t™the market.

A’ssto.sssseaj^sai
ti°D- _____________________________ | and that the wine they .ell tor me In the
T OVK A DIU NAN, BAR1UHTKKS, KTC , | Vherefîîel,by”theM<lirw»
L 418 la.bnt mreet, London. Private ;^.fXomme^dnfor.Vt«n..7tol?melW

U H. DtONAN. | ol our Hooe»iit WALBH.Bp.ofLOn»M.

IC16EIC1 . No fimily living in a bilion» country 
should be without P*rmeloe's Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent Ague. Mr. .Ï.L Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the 
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
ever used."
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[■:TOHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLIU1- 
I TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Petei 
borough. CJoIleotlons promptly attended tt P. J. WATTAutumn Anxieties.

I had a very bad cough this fall, but 
Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam cured me com
pletely. E. Robinson, Washago.

Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis and all 
throat and lung troubles.

I R. WOODRUFF, 
185 QUK ID RN'B AVKNÜ1.

Defective vision, Impaired hearlo 
Nasal catarrh and tronbleso 

Eyes tested, gla

mv' ; v.
Hi

me t hroats, 

djusted
Wholesale and Hi lull Grocer

BKiHonrs—12 to 4- -IMPORTER 6 WINB8 & LIQUORSr>R. HANAVAN, BURGEON TO “D' 
JL# F.oyal Hchool of Infantry. Office anc 
residence. 389 Burwell street, second doo; 
from Dnndas.

My stock of staple and funoy groceries le 
tbe largest ln the cVy, and the finest brands 
of liquors always on hand Just received. 
asMirteil consignment of White Fish. Tront 
and I.sUe Herrings, bends off and Inspected, 
at remarkably low fly:. Jai. wmnniwnrk. rantnm.- lh. work ia

8il rivi.
OL M I LLlUff^r tin* time or in Spare time onl;0* or I can do the work after atudyl

irdere. 
orece or

Z^EORGE O. D aVIH, DSMTIST.
VJT Office, Dnndas Htreet. four d 
of Richmond. Vitalized air adml 
for the nalnlows extraction of teeth.

BENZ 1(2 Ell’S 
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR 1800.
Can now he had by sending Twenty-five 

cents to THOH COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

A’so to be bad from our travelling agents.
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WBÜ-Uplvat once Any one anywhere can earn 
* 1410 per month Great worker*, un 

Qfi^^5^*****^ der tho most favorable condition*, earn

ïJle Tco.ï'SoT "'iMt'itSto,' UBS" I

131 DlliD^S SI, & 12 MARKET $0, BTELEPHONE 415. i
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 

of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach ?

The red color of the blood is caused by 
the Iron it contains. Supply the iron when 
lacking by using Minard's Beef, Iron and 
Wine.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. X
W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

House, London
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!1 TEN POUNDS !
IN

jrjjTWO WEEKS \
t

W
A* a ^.osh Producer there can be no question but that t

SCOTT’S!
EMULSION

:
;

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and llypophosphites
Of Limo and Soda \

lF?S£”ÏV“!|
CONSUMPTION,

E?SEUL> BRONCHITIS, coughs and! 
£?k°|- AfJBAÇi-,FORMS of wasting DIS- I 
EASES. -IV PALATABLE AS MILK. C

^5«^^?loBceS'»on|

I

Wz

VRWmI*6
Sleepleeeneee ouree.

Iamglad to testify that I used Pastor Koe 
nig s Nerve Tonic with the host success fm
îSTS^1l^t,ïîut,‘real,Fa«re»<

E. FRANK, Pastor. 
__ Bt. Sever in, Keylerton P.O., Pa,

Terrible Attacks.
. _ Alamosa, Ool„ Jan., 'a,.

_WM troubled with nervousness about
year before she took Pastor Koenia’e Nerv. “ *,h“,lme had very .evere attack”” 

9,hï'h^„VtiJi.011"'.1,1,1 Plto,ln differeiitriartt
•»ss i.ndïi't

tsi lir» ® syM'sffl&sœ
„ „ X). B. MsGILLlS.
our Pamphlet for sufferer» of nervous di

seases will be sent free to nny address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
Iroe of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kcrnig, of Fort Wayne, lnd., for the past 
tion^byTh aU<1 *S uow Prcl,ttrt,(l under his diroc-

7 KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
60 Wilt Ultra, cor. Clints» Bt., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price ?I per Bottle. « Bottles tor *5.
Lon‘d™n^Oma?lo“aa“derl1 * C0" D,u“1'“’

MAY 10, 1890.

CHRIST
ON THE ALTAR

and Feetl- 
Biplaln-

Tlie Life, Miracles and Teachings of 
(iur Lord In the Holy Laud

Instructions for the Hundays 
vale of the Ecclesiastical Year, 
lng how

Are continued on the altar of the Parish V»h.vroJ?. a®* R*«ht Rev. Louie (ioeebrland, 
li.D , Bishop of Burlington. Vt. With two 
^r0ïn<îl‘t*!0Krsph«. «3 full page Illustra- 
Hon,1. 24U Illustrations of the Holy Laud and 
or Bible Hlatorv, ornamental Initials, tail
pieces, etc ,etc.

This work Is drawn from the experience,- 
of one of our most venerable bishops, who

„,?e^rLa?1,,oal ln »ymp»'hy with the peo- 
Pie, end fully appr.ctatlng their neede.be 
here presents usa nook loioniv Interesting 
beyond the common, hut oveiflowlng with 
piety and devotion. While describing hie

Travel* Id the Holy Land
and retracing the footstep» of Our Redeemer 
from Bethlehem to Calvary, the Right Rev.
^^ïoS7b'.^e°til,0nHur,7neg6.n.luÜde
the Olorious Ascension of Our Lard and the

?»‘oh l*dai,y 
In eloquent and touching language he ex- 

ns that the mission of Our Havlour did 
not terminate with Hie death on the cross, 
but le continued among us as actively as it 
Jews*111161660 bundred *'eare ako among the

pial

th&,^;n„?Se°LT,r,M,r;iL°,:t25
author endeavors to show that Our Lord is 
our companion lu tue tabernacle, our sacrl- 
“,c® !” the Mass, the food of our sou is In 
Holy Communion, oar reward ln heaven- 

Intended essentially for Home Readme, 
and treating as It does of the Wunuays and 
* *»tlval« of the 5 ear, It Is a mine of biblical 
lore and Instruction ln Faith nod Morals, 
and for the Catholic ln every state of life

A DAILY COMPANION.
Quarto, cloth. rlcb gold and Ink design, $5 GO 

gilt edges,

MNZIGER BROTHERS.
and Chicago

. 6.00

New York, Cincinnati,

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.—Having used MINARD'S LINI

MENT for several years in my stable, I 
attest to its being the best thing I know of 
for horse ilesh. In the family, we have 
used it for every purpose that a liniment ia 
adapted for, it being recommended to 
by the late Dr. J. L.R. Webster. Personally 
I find it the best allayer of neuralgic pain 
I have ever used.

UB

B. Titus,
Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.

TENDERS.

and addressed to the Honoraoie the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, will he re- 

Tuesday, 3rd June,cMved up
1890.

Printed forms of tender, containing full 
Information as to the articles and approxi
mate quantities required, may bs nad on 
application at any of the Mounted Police 
Posts In the North West, or at the office ot 
the undersigned.

No tar der will be received unleis made ov 
such printed forms

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Eac'i tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Lanadiau bans cheque for an 
amount equal to ten per cent, uf the lota.' 
value of me articles tendered for. which 
will be forfeited If the party declines tc 
enter Into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or If he fails to complete the ««rvice 
ooatracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers 
insert lng this advertisement without 
authority having been first obtained.

FRED. WHITE,
N. W. M. Police.

602-2w

noon on

Comptioller, 
Ottawa, April 22nd. 1890.
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THE „ CATHOLIC . RECORD.
the people who thronged the itreeU, 
At you enter the mein street by the route 
you come In lull view of one of the houeee 
of the ericted merchants, which it now 
used at a police barrack, and here

A FI NNY LITTLK FARCI
wee being enacted. At the drawing 
room window* tat a government note 
taker, jotting down a deioriptien of the 
proceeding!, and at hi» aide was an old 
constable who made frantic ellorta to 
manipulate a small camera, eo that the 
police would be in a petition to supply 
Dublin Castle with an illustrated report 
of the proceedings. The cheering was 
continued es tue procession passed 
through Will lent O Brien street, and 
when it debouched into the new road 
which leads to the new town the tools 
mitions of the multitude rang out with 
renewed enthusiasm. From such of the 
new houses at ere inhabited the people 
waved a welcome. At the end of the 
Marta low platform had been erected, 
and as many ol the visitors as it was pos
sible to make room for were tcoomo ■ 
dated with places upon it. At the meet
ing Canon Cahill presided. Two ad 
dreeaee were reed to the visitors. One 
was short but expressive, and the other 
gave an exhaustive account of the 
struggle on the Smith.Barry property. 
It was read by Mr. Walter Dalton end 
created quite an impression upon all the 
visitors. The chairmen then presented 
Mr, Piéton, M. P, to the meeting. Hit 
speech was thoughful and logical, and 
was heartily received. After Mr. Piéton 
came Lady Sandhurst, who gave e sym
pathetic speech, full of kindly good feel
ing. The new town had next the good 
wishes ol the Lord Mayor of Dublin, who 
wee received with verv hearty cheers. 
When Mr. Michael Davitt rose, the 
cheering broke out anew and continued 
for some moments. Hie speech was a 
short one, and at its opening he ex
plained that he would only intervene for 
a few momenta between the meeting and 
the “hero of the occasion.” The fact 
that the first care of the committee had 
been to house the poorest of the evicted 
tenants won from Mr. Davitt a warm 
tribute of admiration. The reappearance 
Of

MR WILLIAM o'bBISN 
in the thick ot the tight was the signal 
lor one ot those wild outbursts of cheer 
ing that is heard nowhere except in 
Tipperary. The long exultant cry made 
the place echo and re echo before the 
well known voice was heard calling out 
in tones full of intensity, “Men ofTip- 
perary," The spirit which makes Mr. 
O'Brien’s utterances so remarkable was 
not absent on such an occasion. The 
effort to make bis voice beard by every 
man in the crowd soon had its effect, 
and the speaker was compelled to pause 
for a few moments amid the warm sym 
patby of the people. As a proof of the 
universality ot the sympathy aroused by 
the struggle in Tipperary, it may be 
mentioned that Mr. O'Brien was com
missioned by a Parisian lady, Madame 
Riffalovich (whose sympathy with Ire
land is not of recent date), to hand to 
Father Humphreys a bank note of one 
thousand francs for a school feast for the 
school children of New Tipperary, to be 
distributed in equal portion between the 
children of the Cdnetian Brothers’ and 
convent schools. Mr. O'Bnen’e speech 
was, like the others, a brief one, and after 
concluding with the national aspiration, 
“God save Ireland,” he eat down for a 
few minutes. This concluded the meet
ing, but the people did not disperse, lor 
the ceremony of declaring the Msrt 
open and making the people “free” of 
New Tipperary had yet to be fulfilled. 
Tnie Mr. O'Brien performed in a few 
words, and the visitors were con
ducted ihrough the Arcade, in 
which the dining tables for the 
evening banquet were laid. The interior 
of the building presented a gay aspect. 
The evergreen» and the flags and banners 
quite transformed the place. After this 
ceremony had been completed luncheon 
was partaken ot in Dobbyn’s Hotel, and 
then a flying visit was made to Andrew 
Glen, famous in song and story, and now 
having a new interest added to its annals 
by the fact that at Bally kiskeen 
a strip of country has been taken for the 
purpose of accommodating Smith- Barry’s 
evicted agricultural tenants. Bsneha 
was inspected, famous as the scene of 
that world-known episode.

“THK FUELER AND TUB GOAT,”
and the party returned to Tipperary, 
where the preparations for the banquet 
had been completed. At. G:30 the com
pany began to assemble, and as there 
were more than six hundred present a 
number of Irish proverbs printed on long 
streamers in Celtic characters, and witb 
the.translation into Knglish set out under
neath, formed a very interesting and 
appropriate feature of the decorations. 
Among these proverbs were the follow
ing : “No nobility without virtue,” “There 
is no joy without silliotion” “Fame is more 
enduring than life,” “Youthful Eire, Isle 
of Slints," “The word that admits 
no twisting,” “Every demon runs hie 
course,” “In the time of trial your help 
is felt,” “The strong hand in the aecen 
dent,” “By time everything is revealed,” 
“For the glory of God and the honor of 
Ireland,” “God’s aid is nigher than the 
door,” “The lie passes away, truth 
remains.” Oo a dais running along at 
one side of the Arcade was the table at 
which were seated the principal guests. 
A row of some large plants lent a refresh
ing look to the table, and the miss of 
flowers which were arranged at inter
vals along the tables had also a very 
pleasing effect, The ends of the Arcade 
were draped in red and green in wide, 
alternate bands, and the roof was almost 
hidden with flags and gay bunt
ing. Outside the building, over the 
new clock erected by Chancellor & Son, 
were some illuminated gas devices, and 
at the opposite end of the building a 
similar decoration was exhibited, Mr, 
Schwann, M, P., it was who proposed the 
toast of “Prosperity to New Tipperary,” 
which, it is needless to say, was received 
with the greatest enthusiasm. The 
speech of Mr. Schwann, who represents 
one of the divisions of Manchester, was 
very interesting, and his whole-hearted 
sympathy with Ireland and the people 
of Tipperary was manifested in every 
word which he used. Mr. William 
O’Brien responded on behalf of New 
Tipperary, and his speech was cheered 
at almost every sentence,

THR TONE OF THE SPEECH
was jubilant in the extreme, and had

Bruch He. 4, Lead*»,
Meets on the lnd and <th Thursday of 

every month, at I o’clock, at their hall, 
Albloa Block, Richmond street. F F. 
Boyle, President i Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

canal warmth their best wishes that your- 
•elf end fair consort may enjoy health, pros
perity and hepplneca, the outcome of true 
atftollon, making life's vovwc one of enn- 
•hlne end pleasure, end all tending to 
itrengthen that confidence which glvee 
brightness to nil our curroandlnge,

On bebelf of the friends Blinded to 
you to accept tble add 
token» of sincerity end 
accompany It.

The address w*« accompanied by a 
beautiful antique Italien marble clock 
and a superb parlor euit.

Mr. Coetigan made a very happy 
•peach in reply to the address, and some 
of the gentlemen followed him with a 
few remarks appropriate to the occasion.

After the presentation the party went 
to Veliee, where the balance of the 
evening was most pleasantly spent. 
Among the subscriber» to the address 
and gilts the following attended the pro- 
sedation ■ Aid. Smith, Aid. Mather, E 
L. Drewry, Alex. McIntyre, C B Deacon, 
J. Q. Carroll, Fred Spredo, F. G. Walsh, 
Geo. Wiebart. Jos. Carey, Geo. Velie, W. 
üeorgesoo, J. K, Barrett, Fred W. 
Drewry, B. Thompson, H. McKitterick, 
P. O’Connor, M. McManus and P. Shea. 
—Wvmifaj Free Preu and Sun,

Winnipeg Review, April 30.
In this issue of the licvitw we publieh 

en address from the business men of 
Winnipeg to our young and esteemed 
friend Mr. H. A. Coetigan, Collector of 
Inland Revenue, Such a high tribute 
to Mr. Oostigan’e social and official record 
must be very gratifying to him and 
satisfactory to hi» friends and the 
Department We can cheerfully testily 
to the able and efficient conduct of the 
Department’s business under Mr. Cisd- 
gin’s charge. A painstaking and efficient 
officer, a warm and trusted friend, be 
starts in life with all the qualities that 
go to mske life successful and bright. 
The Earitw offers him its most hearty 
felicitations and trusts that every 
happiness may attend himself and fair 
consort through life.

about it that kind ol aatigfaetory hope
fulness which one feels when, having 
almost accomplished a very severe trial, 
_?,*'.*** .T*nt t9biii°r at seeing success 
p„ , uh - ,r*“h- The illusions to the

police authorities afforded the speaker 
»n opportunity for some caustic com 
meats on the bravery of the present 
governor, of Ireland. The challenge 
whioh wee given to the chief secretary 
wa. a most striking feature in the speech, 
and there was enormous earnestness in 
his reierenoe to the change that had 
come over the views of the Irish people 
in reference to England and English 
men, and he thrilled the audience 
when he declared that miserable would 
be the guilt of those responsible if ever 
again their patience under outrage and 
wrong was to be considered as an ad
mission that coercion bad succeeded, 
and there was no means of obtaining re- 
f?r“ exoept by resistance and nlood 
« ,?’ .The ,i8n* of the effect of Mr, 
Balfour » method of answering hie politi
cal opponents again made themselves 
manifest, end at length Mr. O'Brien had 
to accede to the request of the friends 
sitting near him, and conclude his 
fP®*®*1- The national poet laureate, 
Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M. P., when he rose 
to read a poem which he had composed 
for the occasion, was received with a 
great outburst of hearty cheering. The 
poem was entitled “New Tipperary.” 
It was an unusual experience to hear the 
toast of “Ireland a N ation” proposed by 
an English member of Parliament, but 
certainly no more stirring and impas
sioned appeal on behalf of the right of 
nationhood lor Ireland could have been 
delivered by any of her sons than the 
speech of Mr. Leake. He declared that 
Ireland is a nation, and had always been 
a nation, and gave in glowing language 
the reason for the faith that was in him. 
He drew a bright picture of the Ireland 
of the future, and the glory and the pnda 
whica her sons would take in the pros 
perity of the land which had suffered so 
long and so much. Mr. Leake touched 
upon the help which had been given to 

THI CADS! OF INGLISH LIliKBIY 
by the agitation In Ireland. The speech 
was applauded with great heartiness, and 
gave the greatest satisfaction to all The 
response to this toast was made by Michael 
Davitt, who addressed hts audience as cit
izens of New Tipperary, The speech was 
a very logical and a very able one. Mr. 
Piéton, M. P., was Mr. Davltt's eollnague 
ln responding to the toast, and he referred, 
as he confessed, with feelings of shame to 
the treatment which Mr. Davitt had en
dured at the hands of Englishmen, and add 
ed that day by day his countrymen were 
proving more end more «shamed of this 
episode. To Mr. John O'Connor, M, P,, 
fell the task of proposing the toast of the 
Eogllsh visitors, and no one can bo better 
qualified for It, ts he has, ever since the 
Irish members began to take part ln elec 
tlon contests, visited almost every part of 
England, and has come ln close contact 
with the leaders of public opinion all ovei 
the country. Mr. Brnnner, M. P„ Hon. 
Ashley Ponsonby and Mr. Morton, the 
secretary of the English Home Rale Asso 
ciatlon, responded. In an eloquent speech 
Mr. T. P. GUI, M P,, proposed the tout 
of the “Sea-divided G tel," 
appropriately responded toby Sir Thomas 
E,monde, M. P., fresh from his expedition 
to the antipodes. After the formal touts 
had been proposed and honored with the 
customary exultation, the Mart was 
deserted, end the visitors hurried to the 
snectsl train In waiting. The opening of 
New Tipperary could not have been held 
under conditions which would leave a more 
luting Impression upon the minds of ell 
who were present than those which cher- 
•cterlzad the proceedings of Saturday.

at his residence on Friday, 26th April, at 
the age of twenty, six years. He is the 
ton of Mr. Elward Hanlan, one of 
the old resident» of the village 
of Thamesford, North Oxford, of 
whioh county the deceased was a native. 
Hie death had been expected for 
time, aa he had benn seriously ill for 
about six months, Mr. Elward Hanlan 
was a fervent and exemplary Cttholio, 
end on his bed of illnees he exhibited 
remarkable Christian fortitude and 
resignation. Hit illness was consump. 
tion. Ha leaves, to mourn hit loss, e wife 
and infant child, Tue funeral, whioh 
took piaca on Sunday, 27th nit., was the 
largest whioh has been witnessed in the 
Township for many years. The funeral 
service wee read in the Church of the 
Sscred Heart, Iogeraoll, and a touching 
sermon was preached by Rev. Jos. P. 
Molphy, P. P., after which the remains of 
ol deceased were taken to their last 
resting place and interred,

ST. MICHAEL'S CATUEVUAL.

we uk
reu and the other 

friendship whichO. M- B_ -A..
some

Aeieeiments Noe. 6 and 7 now luued 
call for two aueesments to 
ficlarles on twenty-sight 
Ctnsda, 8 in Pennsylvania, 12 ln New 
York, 3 In Michigan and 1 ln Ohio. The 
Beurvs Fund now smonnts to 951,875.07.

Beprreentallvte to QratdConnell mut
ing ln Montreal ln September, 1890, ere 
requested to send their tddrsseu to the 
Secretary of the Reception Committee, 
stating the length of time they may be 
able to remain In Montreal Address Jer. 
Ocffey, P. O. Box 347, Montreal

One of onr Deputies having organized 
a Branch and not having cent In his re
port of same until nearly a month after 
the date cf said organization, wu the 
cense of an error In the numbering of some 
of the lately-organized Branches.

Branch No. 126 wu organized at 
village Laczon. Levis, P. Q, on 7th April ; 
Punch No. 126 at Calgary, N. W. T, on 
9th April ; Branch No. 127 at Windsor 
Mille, P. Q, on 22nd April ; Branch No. 
128 at Parkblll, Ont., on 22nd April ; and 
Branch No. 129 at Granby, P. Q, on 23rd 

April

pay the be 
deaths — 4 ln

ne-

It hee been decided to make some 
extensive improvements in St. Michael’a 
Cathedral, and the following gentlemen 
have been appointed a Committee to 
take the matter in hand : Hon. F. Smith 
(Chairman). E. O'Keefe (Treasurer), W. 
T. Murray (Secretary), W. A. Murray, M. 
McConnell, Caron, Bigly, T. Flynn, W. 
Dineen, G. 8. Crawford, Foley, D. M. 
Defoe, L. Dubois, Hon. T. W. Anglin, J. 
P. Sullivan, J. H. Gilmour.G B Doherty, 
Judge McMahon, John Foy, J. J. Foy, 
Hon. John O’Donobue, J. F Wheaton, C. 
P. Arch bold, J. A. Murray, M O'Connor, 
Alex. Thompson, P. Hughes, B. B. 
Hughes, Dr. Cassidy, D. A. O'Sullivan, 
P. Boyle, P. Bonner. John Hanrahan, 
George Kiely, W. T. Kiely, Hugh Ryan, 
Peter Ryan, Vicsr General Laurent and 
Vicar General Rooney.
Connolly is the architect.

List of officers ol Branch No. 125 
organized by Special Deputy Charles 
Datveau at village Lauzon, Levis, P. I) , on 
April 7 th 1890 :

Spiritual Adviser, Rev B Fafard 
President, Rlgoberi ti Bourget 
First Vice-President, Edward Bergeron 

Vice-Free, Jean Cyrille Rtoulm 
Recording Sec, Joseph O Martineau 
Assistant Hee, Adjutor E liemera 
Financial Hee, Joseph A Bom gel 
Treasurer. Jean D Nolln 
Marshal. David F Pelletier 
Onard, Joseph A Hamaon 
Trustees, Louie P Phlbeult,

Demera Joeeeb T Lavelle, Joseph 
and David F Pelletier.

Formosa, March 14, 1890.
To the Members o] the C. If, B. A., Branch 

31, Guelph, Ont :
Dkab Sibb and Brothers—The mem 

ben of Branch No. 72, C, M. B. A., whilst 
lamenting the loss of Brother John 
Heartzner, late a member of onr Branch, 
who died in Guelph on March the 4‘.b, 
wu almost a stranger with yon. 
When yon received notice of the demise 
of said Brother Haer'zuer, you took Im
mediate steps to attend the funeral and 
came forth u warm comforter! of the 
bereaved wife, end tetdered prompt 
ueletance to our Branch ln filling up the 
death proof, nalng your own forms for 
the ssme ; now, therefore, the members 
O' Branch Nr, 72 humbly beg the mem
bers of Branch No. 31 to accept their 
sincere thanks for the prompt, kind- 
hearted action they have shown towards 
the bereaved wife and our Branch.

Invoking Gcd’i blessing on all your 
undertakings,

I remain, your» fraternally,
Bernard Beinqebbner,

Pres, of Branch 72, G M B. A.
Formosa, UnL

Mr. Joseph

LATEST MARKET REPOSTS.
London. May 8,-URAIN-Red winter, 

1.65 to 1.75 ; white, 1.65 to 1 75; spring, l.tu 
to 1.75; corn, 92 tol.üu jrye, V0 to 1.09; bar
ley, malt, 80 to 90; barley, feed, 65 to 75 ; 
oats, W to l.uo ; peas, 1 05 to 1.10; beans, 
bash. 90 to 1 40 ; buckwheat,cental. 75 to 85.

PKODUCE.—Eggs, dozen, 12 ; eggs, basket. 
11 ; eggs, store lots, 10 ; baiter, best roll, 15 
to 16 ; batter, large rolls, 13 ; batter, crocks, 
13 ; store packed firkin , lu to 11 ; dry wood, 
4 50 to 5 00; green wood, 4.50 to 5.00; soft 
wood, 2.50 to 3 50; lard, No. 1, lb, 12 to 13; 
lard. No. 2, lb, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 8.00 to 
4 00; clover seed, bush, 3 50 to 3 75; alslke 
seea, bash, 5 50 to 6.69; Timothy seed, bush, 
1.59 to 2 On ; bay, ton, U 00 to 8 00 ; flax seed, 
bush.. 1.40 to 1 50.

LIVE STOCK —Milch cows, 35 00 to 45.00 ; 
live hogs, cwt.. 3 60 to 4.CO : pigs, pair, 4.50 to 
10 00; fat beeves, 4 Co to 4 50 ; spring lambs,

GALLANT TIPPERARY.Adjutor E 
E Chabot

Scenes at the Opening of the New Town 
Graphically Described.

HCW THE EXERCISES IMPRESS! 11 AN EYE
WITNESS —THE ENTHUSIASM OF THE 
PEOPLE — THE BTBBKrS LITERALLY 
PACKED—THE ABSENCE CF THE POLICE 
MADE ORDER POSSIBLE — ENGLISH 
GUESTS—THE SPEECHES AND THE BAN
QUE».

Special Correspondence of the Republic.
Dublin, April 15, 1890.

The demonstration at the opening of 
the new town of Tipperary on the 12th 
waa one that will be historic in the 
record of this latest struggle for Irish 
independence. The influx of people 
into the town assumed vast proportions 
early in the day, and by the time that 
the formal exercises began the streets 
were literally packed. The great en
thusiasm shown proved that agitation 
was of no half hearted kind, for never 
since Mr. Parnell held hie aeriea of meet
ings in the old town was any gathering 
more representative of Irish man
hood seen, and there was coupled 
with the enthusiasm a businesslike, 
practical air and a sense ol reali
zation quite unusual in the stirring 
phases of a public agitation. Among 
the aigna of general rejoicing manifested 
on every side there was the contrast of 
closed shops and deserted streets in the 
old town—a symbol of the change that is 
taking place in the Ireland of to-day. 
The deputation» from the towns close 
to Tipperary began to arrive at an early 
hour in the morning, and the bustle and 
animation in the streets made a very 
pleasant picture. Workmen were hurry
ing about, and the last touches were 
being put to the decorations ; girls were 
arranging laurel boughs in iront of the 
houses, and national emblems were being 
placed in position along the streets 
through which the procession was to 
pass. Special trains carried their 
freights from various parts of Ireland, 
and scarcely a place of importance in 
the country but had some representa
tives present. From Derry and Belfast 
there came a goodly number, and all the 
southern towns sent large deputations ; 
while the number of Dublin citizens par
ticipating in the demonstration was 
larger than had ever taken place at any 
gathering held outside of the metropolis 
There were thirty members of Parlia
ment present, all of them sympathizers 
with the builders of the new town. The 
English deputations were representative 
of all ttaa* is beat and noblest in the 
political progress of that country. The 
great centres of Radical life in England 
were represented by some ot their best 
known men, and a very large number of 

ENGLISH LADIES GRACED THE SCENE 
with their presence Some curiosity 
existed in reference to the conduct of 
the authorities, as it was not quite certain 
what the action of our erratic rulers 
would be. Toe force of police which 
has, since the opening of the struggle, 
held Tipperary for Smith-Btrry is a very 
large one, but it was considerably aug
mented, and contingents of armed men 
were drafted in from the outlying 
stations. The men were kept within 
their barracks, and the streets were left 
practically to the guardianship of the 
people, and with the usual result, that 
there was not the slightest trace ol con
fusion, or even a suggestion of unruly 
or boisterous oonduot. Three dis. 
triot inspectors took occasional saun
ters about the town, but otherwise 
the place may be said to have been free 
from the presence of the police, The 
train by which Mr, O'Brien and the 
deputations from England and Dublin 
travelled arrived at the Limerick Junc
tion at 1 o’clock, at which time the plat
form was crowded. Alter a brief delay 
a procession was formed, There was a 
long line of carriages and wagonettes, in 
which were members of the various cor
porate bodies which had sent represen
tatives, and these gentlemen were in 
nearly every case accompanied by the 
civic officers, bearing the emblems ol cor
porate authoritiy. The procession pro 
needed along the pleasant road which lies 
between the junction and the town ol Tip
perary, and along the two miles there was 
not a single policeman to be met. Even 
the smallest cottage which was passed 
on the way had some sign of rejoicing 
displayed, and in many instances the 
houses were decorated with evergreens. 
When the old town was reached a cheer, 
ing welcome was given to the visitors by

POULTRY (dressed)—Fowls, per lb., 7 ; 
fowls, pair, 75 to 85 ; spring chickens, 60 to 

ducks, pair, 75 to 1.35; ducks, lb.. 6 to 7 
geese, each, 75 to 85 ; geese, lb., 7 to 7J ; tor- 
peaf’owiVe l°n (,uJke?"’ each, 8Q to 1.75;

Toronto, May 8 —Flour, less ecqulry 
heard ; straight roller, on soot, would bave 
taken at 4 55 ; but a sale of three ca 
extra, lying outside, was reported at equal 
to 4 10. Toronto rates to Montreal. Wheat- 
No, 3 fall and No. 3 red, lying on Grand 
Trunk west, sold freely ln ronnd lots at 1.30 
and No. 2 spring bionght the same price ; 
Manitoba hard seemed quiet, and usually 
held above buyers views oats, scarce but 
Arm, offered to arrive at 37c, and not taken. 
Barley, unchanged but steady, very little 
offered. Peas, no movement reported. 
Potatoes ln good demand and steady with 
three cars lying outside sold at 63c, being 
equal to 58 here. Eggs, prices remain steady 
but unchanged, at from 10» to 11 J.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 8 —CATTLE—Receipts, 5,- 

0CW ; market quiet and easier ; beeves, 5.00 to 
5.30 ; steers. 3 80 to 6 00 ; Stockers and feeders,
2 60 to 3 90; cows, bulls and mixed, 1 no to
3 40 : Texas gras sers and corn-fen steers, 
to 8 80 Hogs-Recetcts, 12 000; market weak 
and 6c lower; mixed, end light, 4.10 to 4 #) ; 
heavy, 4 10 to 4 35 ; skip», 3 40 to 3 90. Sheep 
—Receipts, 6,000^market steady ; natives,4.DO
fto* # 10i T““’

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N. Y., May 8.—CATTLE— 

Only a carload or so on sale ; steady but 
alow.

SHEEP

6U

which «aiBtddulph, May 6,1890
Dear Sib—At the first regular meeting 

(after being organized) of Branch 124, St. 
Patrick’s pariah, Biddulph, held ln No. 3 
school house, on 26th Instant, It wet re
solved that the member» would approach 
Holy Communion In a body on the first 
Sunday ln May ln order to commence the 
devotion» of the month of May In a fitting 
and edifying manner, end thereby obtain 
the bleating of God through the mérita of 
Christ and the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin for themielvee and their famille», 
and aleo for the toccata and prosperity of 
the Branch.

Thie is a happy and edifying beginning 
for Branch 124, and will not tail to pro 
duce happy results, both spiritual and 
temporal, should the member* persevere 
in that course, viz, approaching the 
sacraments on the principal festival» of 
the Church every year on the recurrence 
of each festivals. It ia expected that 
the existence of a Branch ol the C, M, 
B. A. in this pariah will, through the 
zeal and exertions of its Spiritual Direc
tor, Rev. John Qonnelly, effect a great 
deal of spiritual good.

2 ill I

AND LAMBS—Thirty-seven cars 
on .ale; mostly sheep; sood to extra. 5.40 
to 5 70; lambs ecarre ; best clipped, 6 25 to 
6 75; wools, 7.25 to 7,75.

HOGS-Twent 
good «old at 
ulgb a« 4 40 ;

OBITUARY% enty cars on eale ; mi 
4.35, though odd lot 
plgMift.

oet of the 
a sold as

Mr. Joseph Kidd, Sr.
Wa regret to announce the death of 

this estimable Catholic gentleman, which 
occurred at Sioux City, Iowa, on Saturday 
last, He waa formerly a resident of Dab- 
lin, Ont, and for many years a prominent 
merchant and mill owner of WIra ton, and 
owned .salt works at Gjderich and 
Dublin, Two ol hls sons having left for 
Iowa to engage In business, Mr. Kidd left 
about ten months ..since to make his home 
with them, end died, ai stated. He will 
bo deeply regretted by a large circle of 
friends in this district. For many years 
he was one of the most enterprising 
ln the neighborhood ln which he lived, and 

honorable, kindly and char
itable gentleman, He wee always ready to 
contribute In a most liberal manner to all 
works connected with the Church. One 
of hie eons, Mr. Joseph Kidd, jnn., la at 
present the owner of the Goderich salt 
works. Deceased waa aleo the father-in- 
law of Dr, Henavan, of “D” School of 
Infantry, London. We extend to the 
family onr heartfelt condolence ln tble 
•ed effl'ctlon.

The fanerai took place on Monday at 
Sioux City, Iowa, where the Interment 
took place for the present,
Mrs. George Shaw, Port Austin, Mich .

We regret to annonnee the death of 
Mrs. George Shaw, a resident of Port 
Austin,t Michigan, but a native of this 
city. She wm the third daughter of Mr. 
John Coleman, in old and very much 
ee teemed resident of London South. The 
sad event occurred on Friday, 25th of 
April, She had been attacked with la 
grippe, pneumonia afterwards setting 
In, and despite the beet medical 
care end tender nursing the 
disease proved fatal. Deceased leavi s 
four children and a husband to mourn the 
loss of a good mother and faithful wife. 
The funeral took place on Sunday, High 
Mass for the repoee of her icul waa long 
on the following Monday. During her 
illness Mrs, Shaw waa attended by Rev, 
Father Kroll, and she had the happiness 
of receiving all the rites of the 
Church before she departed this life 
She will be deeply regretted not 
only by the members of her own family 
and relatives but by a numerous circle of 
friends, by all of whom she was held in 
the greatest esteem tor her many admir
able qualities. She wee truly a model 
Catholic mother, and we pray and hope 
the light of eternal glory will be the re 
ward of her blameless life.

Edward Hanlan, Msaonri,
Mr. Edward Hanlan, one of the moat 

highly respected young farmers of the 
Township of Niasouri, departed thie life

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

ANCIENT EDITION.
A so-called “ Webster’s Unabridged 

Dictionary ” la being otiered to the public 
at a very low price. The body of the book, 
Irom A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for 
page, ol the edition of 1847, which was in 
its day, a valuable book, but in the pro
gress of language for over FORTY YEARS, 
has been completely superseded. It is 
now reproduced, broken type, errors and 
all, by photo-tithographprocess, is printed 
on cheap paper and fllmslly bound. A 
brief comparison, page by paoe, between 
the reprint and toe latest and enlarged 
edition, will show the great superiority 
of the latter. These reprints are as ont 
ol date as a last year’s almanac. No hon
orable dealer will allow the buyer of such 
to suppose that he is getting the Webster 
which to-day is accepted aa the Standard 
and THE BEST,—every copy of which 
hears cur imprint as given below. 
tS~ II persons who have been induced to 
purchase tho “ Ancient Edition ” by any 
misrepresentations will advise us of the 
facts, we will undertake to see that the 
teller is punished as he deserves.

G. & C. MERKIAM & CO.
________ SFBINGFIEm, MASS.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 29tb, 1890.
Bho.—Mv address 

after May 1st, 1890, will be 543 Madison 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y, Thie change ia 
due to the laet that it became absolu 
tely necessary owing to the rapid in
crease in membership to provide better 
facilitiee for the proper transaction of 
our bueineee. In compliance with the 
reaoluticn adopted by the trustee» at 
their laat meeting, I have aecured 
euitable quarters at the above number, 
and purchased a first class fire-proof safe 
in order that our valuable books and 
papers may be properly protected. The 
office ia furnished with all the necessary 
requirement».

Extending a cordial invitation to mem
ber! to call 
remain

menDear Sir and

was ever an

when in this vicinity, I 
Your’s fraternally,

C. J. Hickey, 
Supreme Recorder.

TO ORDER.HANDSOME GIFTS

ACCOMPANY A CONGRATULATORY
ADDREHH TO MR H- A. COHTIGAN.
Mr. H. A. Costlgsn was allured Into the 

Inland Revenue office Satniday evening. 
He found there assembled several friends, 
who greeted him warmly and after con
gratulating him on the recent event in 
which he was one of the chief actors, 
order was called, end Mr. E F. Drewry 
proceeded to read the following eddreee, 
which epeaka for ltielf ;

ALL-WOOL

Î4-TWSBD TR0USBEIN6S-S4
UPWARDS.

ALL-WOOL

$15—TWEED SUITINGS $15
UPWARDS.

PETHICK& H’DONALDTo //. A. Costigan, Esr/., Ccllecloi' Inland 
Revenue for Montreul and Worth 
Territories :

Dear Sir—At the interesting period of 
your IVe, aud on eo happy an occasion as 
thie, your union with one of the fair ladies 
of the North-West, It la but natural that 
your friends should desire to tender their 
alDcereet congratulations and go 
to yourself aud Mrs. Coetigan, and to express 
for you their rerpeot, their enieem and their 
hearty appreciation of the uniform kindneea 
and courtesy shown to those with whom you 
nave be< n associated either in your personal 
or official capacity. These excellent quali
ties appear to be one of the unchanging 
c'txrRCterlsiles of too department with 
which vou are connected, and la wulch you 
have the honor to occupy a high poiltiou of 
trust and responsibility.

Your frler.de also desire to express with

______ 39.1 Richmond St*______
STRAYED.

StR>yed,proAthe premises, lot
O 24, cou. 11, Blddulpn, a eorel Alley, two 
years old, roaster class, with clipped mane. 
Information of her will be thankfully re
ceived by Joseph Casey, Granton, Out.
_______ 613 2w

od wishes

TEACHER WANTED
■piDR R C. SEPARATE SCHOOL, NORTH
r;oaa“cjÀmr,te”'c%bYeoDinil,ii=h,n,PrËraeg:

S? Board! North BÏ"*okv‘,8‘r,Uan ft3V
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